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FOR MEL ROOSEVELT
e 8E5 A6AINST

■ 0 KILLED IN 
HT IN MEXICOE

T 1ROUS LOCAL INDUSTRYI Federate and Rebels Meet In A PI 
Sanguinary Two Days

Battle. I■f.___ ..y Will Carry Out Lecture Tour 
Before Going Into 

Interior.
Mew York Governor Wmf 

Victory in Hjs lfPI 
ment Case.

PROSECUTION EXPECTS TO 
FINISH EVIDENCE TODAY

Triple
LACK OF WATER CAUSED 

HOSTILITIES TO SUSPEND IN HANDS OF 
THE CHINESE

- »

■ NOTED NATURALISTS
TO ACCOMPANY HIM

I t
Rebel State of Sonora Resort

ing to Conscription to Pro
vide Forces to Meet Fédérais :

Reports State Jakova Captured] * Campaign this Winter -
Mining Towns-Destroyed.

IN BALKANS Expedition Under Auspices of 
American Museum of Na
tural History—To Explore 
Interior on Three Months 
Hunt

sv
Witnesses Called to Prove Cor

rupt Bargains Between Sul- 
zer and Assemblymen But 
Judge Refuses to Admit Tes
timony.

p
light Lutherans Captured by 

Rebels at Tsaoyang 

Station,. Only After Heavy 
Fighting.

r»i, Nelgras, Mehtco, Sept. 29.— 
More than four hundred federal and 

, rebel dead were left on the field be- SERVIANS BEATEN low Barroteran. Here a fierce atrugaUlVIHItù DCMICIM gie.took place between the two forces
IN FIFRPF RATTLE Saturday and Sunday, according to 11 * r IHIIvC DM I I ■■■ I report* thought to cooatitutloonllsv 

headquarters today.
Both sides were compelled to retire

Essad Pasha States He Intends!;™» «* 5- «g£,BSriff
to Form an Autonomous AI- the0gut
bania Under Suzerainty of ïîîw'ra Sfwwt'wMu" ittack u«4 
Turkey, * ^

UlMflfi h»n4 flghtlng occurred after exhaus
tion of the revolutionist» ammuni- 

Vienna, Sept 29—Accordtag to re- tkm. and that ‘hefedevalaat
ports received here, toe Albanian» were on the point of «eeing from tne
captured Jakova only after heavy Held when they were rallied by thill 
lighting. frrisrend, a few tnilerto the officers. The dead are piled high 
south, la surrounded by Albanlana, and where these conflicts took Place 
It» fall 1» hourly expected. The Ser- Both eide» agreed to a virtual arala- 

conalsta of «,000 tlo late Sunday to care fertile wound-

Pled
AMERICAN CONSUL

ASKS PROTECTION. New York, Sept. 29.—For more than 
three months, from about the middle 
of December to the end of March, 
Theodore Roosevelt will be bnried in 
the wilds of South America. Arrange
ments for this end of the Colonel’s 
South American trip were described 
today but the announcement did not 
tell much about times and places be
cause the Colonel himself is nôt sure 
just where he will go or when he will 
emerge into civilized country.

Col. Roosevelt will sail from New 
Yorl( October 4, and will spend abO"t 
two months visiting various cities in 

Peking, Sept. 29.-A mlBslonary'» Brazl1' „ Argentina. Chile and Para- 
telegram received at Hankow today guay- In these countries he will be 
from Fan Cheng in the north of the t'-e government's guest, and he will 
Province of Hu-Peh says: dellyer several formal addresses. Late

"On Friday bandits looted and still in December a little river steamer 
hold the town of Tsaoyang. Eight for- will leave him and his party of natur- 
signers, according to apparently autli- alLts at Guyaba, Brasil, the head of 
en tic reports, were captured by them, ua. ration on the Paraguay River, and 

"At Fan Cheng there la a mission at tout point the hardships of the Jour-
of the concern I. woodworking and the cl....of Product ha. ^aUon helon^to Nor ' TtaColonS's companions from this

undergone many changes since the plant was first established. It now con- Q{ j^ric* to which are attached five P°lnt wUi be Anthony Fiala. of New
slate almost wholly of factory work from architect's drawings, although a men and six women." Arctic explorer, and George

~ sarfetëswîste____ trr.KsrirÆ^Æ^p:'
«H " »•«» bu. which I. all tee limited for th.rapldly In.reSG, fcwhm. " *h**SSS^dhm?*2 ^££5' «,1 he .qui*,
of the concern. Mr. Haley atate. that during the part ten year, their «ale. î-nêrel U Tuen Heng vice pT^ldmt »ent of the expedition; Mr. Cherrle
have ahewn a remarkable and steady Increase and that the business It now Qf the chlne8e republic. Is sending wül bave charge of the collectine and
limited only by the Inability of «h. company to mere... the working troops, to the «strict but Tsaoyang ^“wW superintend the collec-
,r“ of the «"lnt where tîVhwed toe”hlrS“ Sr|l “"oaT-t chT^ ïffiSS*1 "“V

ganda will respect the captured for- beT^ep?“yr,8 $*£ ^"ti” Indian
^iTiatest ilst of the members of

the Hauges “Ji* t>oats and canoes, although later it is
sion at Fan Cheng contains the expected that canoes alone will have
names of Rev. C. Stokstad and wife, toyserve
B. A. Anderson, M. A., M. D., Miss R was said today tha 
Olive Hedfectd, Miss Carrie Olsen. RooBeveit first received i 
Miss Anna Nelson and Miss Anna Lee. jecture {n Brazil, Argentina and 
the headquarters of the mission in hlg flrst ldea was to decline, but that 
America are at Redwing. Minn. the opportunity to hunt and collect

The mission station at Tsaoyang be- 8cientiflc specimens in the wilds of
longs to the Lutheran Brethren and is Brazil wa8 too attractive for him to
composed of two men and four wo- resist. This opportunity was brought
men. Their names, according to the to his attention by the Rev. John
latest records, are Rev. Reinholt Kll- Augustine Zahni, of Washington, Pro-
len and wife, Rev. M. Wordahl, Miss v|ncial of the Order of the Holy Cross,
Ida Walez, Miss » Caroline Pasmusen, a missionary af.d a scientist who has
and Miss Marie Harstad. The head- expiored much of the wild country
quarters of the missionary society are that Mr. Roosevelt will enter
at Wahpeton, North Dakota. Zahm has been consulted aL

Concerning the lnter-provinclal con- itinerary and the equipment oil the 
filet, press despatches from Chung- Roosevelt expedition.
King, In the Province of Sze-Chuen 
aay that troops from Kwet-Chow Pro
vince have annexed the town of Ki- 
Klang, across the Sze-Chuen border, 
and that It Is feared they also will 
annex Chung-Chang which city they 
also occupy. Chung-Cliang has a popu
lation estimated at 300,000, and con
tains the stations of several mission 
ary societies.

The people of Chung-King are said 
to be terror-stricken because many 
barbarities already have been commit
ted. The troops have promised to 
protect foreigners.

A*»»»?. N. Y., Sept. 29—Governor 
puizer today won a triple victory over 
Ms accusers at the trial of his im
peachment

Presiding Judge Cullen, of the High 
Court barred the introduction of evi
dence to prove that the governor had 
made a corrupt political bargain with 
Assemblyman Patrie, of Greene Coun
ty, and held that the evidence brought 
forward to show that 
eimilar bargains with 
men incompétent 

The legislation had to do In each 
ease with certain improvements which 
the assemblymen had advocated In 
blue, subsequently passed by the leg
islature to which they were desirous 
at getting the governor's signature. 
In the Atri ■■■■■■ 
chargee were brought in the articles 
of Impeachment and it was on title 
ground that Presiding Judge Cullen 
threw the charge out of court.

The other cases were specified in 
Article VII of the Impeachment 

Assemblyman Sweet today testified

y Jrithers Woodworking Establishment,
The woodworking bu.l

Is one of St. John’s most prosperous Industries, but like many another It is 
prevented by scarcity of land from expanding aa rapidly aa the.demand for 
Its output warrants. Thla business was originally conducted 
by John E. Turnbull and the plant operated by him was destroyed In the fire 
of 1877. In the following year the land and what little wae left of the build
ings was purchased by Kinney and Haley of Yarmouth. Seme few years af- 

>any was bought out by Rupert G. Haley and hie brother, 
,e latter being at that time a résidant of Yarmouth. Their 
original purchaser, remained In St. John for a time and 
Stephen, where he became associated with Henry E. Haley 
ibltshed there. Henry E. Haley wae never an active part- 
s buslneaa. Rupert G. Haley has thus for a considerable

Inter-provincial Fighting Fierce 

and Bloody—Many Barbar

ities Have Been Committee 

—Troops in District,

the corner of Charldtte and Broad streets

I he had made 
other aesembly- terwards this 

Henry E. Hal' 
father, one of 
later moved ti

:

nor In the St.
number yeM^beae. the sole owner and proprietor of this St. John In-vian garciaon .theree caee, however, no ed.

capture Ochrida after a fierce enga* J n„ afrer a

that when he went to see the govern- ^^'aii'^utiroMMius^AibanU6 under I - 7 ’ '

work of peace. General Savoff, the 
Bulgarian delegate, replying, said that 
the treaty marked the resumption of 
relations of concord and friendship 
between Turkey and Bulgaria.

The

ft

III

had been defeated in the regular ses
sion of the legislature.

"I told him I voted against it,” said 
the witness.

The primary bill was to come up 
again at the extraordinary session in 
July, and the governor wanted to 
know how Sweet proposed to vote at 
that tiipe. Sweet said he replied: "Ac
cording to the sentiment and in the 
Interest of my district.”

To this, according to Sweet, the 
governor replied with advice to see 
his personal counsel, Valentine Tay
lor, “and smooth him the right way."

Sweet then explained that Taylor 
had sent him to John H. Delaney, 
chairman of the department of effi
ciency and economy, and submitted 
to him a brief showing the need of 
the legislation proposed in Ms bill, 
and that Delaney prepared a favor
able report on it, but that the bill was 
vetoed.

"How did you vote on the primary 
hill at that session?” asked Attorney 
Brackett

“That is objected to," interrupted 
D. Caddlck Herrick, of counsel for 
the defence.

"We anticipated," argued Attorney 
Todd for the impeachment managers, 
“that the fact that the witness did 
not smooth Mr. Taylor the right way 
had some bearing on the question.”

"Objection sustained," ruled Judge 
Cullen. “He has already said he vot
ed against the bill, and If this witness 
was already against the bill it showed 
he did not receive the price of a cor
rupt bargain.”

On practically the same grounds 
Judge Cullen al#o held that the charg
es in connection with the Prime case 
were likewise invalid. The difference 
was that at the regular session of the 
legislature Prime did not vote at all.

Judge Cullen also ruled out all evi
dence Intended to show that the pro
posed legislation of Assemblyman 
Sweet was for the public good.

With the introduction of evidence of 
three more contributions not reported 
In the governor’s sworn statement of 
campaign receipts and of more evi
dence concerning the governor’s al
leged Wall Street speculations, the 
assembly managers drew near the end 
of their case today. It was announced 
that with the calling of possibly two 
more contributors and one or two 
other witnesses tomorrow the case 
against the governor would probably 
be completed.

ecimens, andm Kim
M inn WOODRUFF IS 

MIRER SENDS 1 «IGEIM OF
IIP situs

Coroner’s Jury Brought in Ver

dict to This Effect Yesterday 

After Investigation Into 

Death.
ON STREET ,t when Col

in vitatioChile!

P. E. I. Man Dies in Sydney, N. New York, Sept. 29.—A coroner's
S.; Was Driver in Livery I Ttmothy”sumrem met death by accl-

,, dent sites he had left hls brother's
Stable - Movements Un- h-m^n

found on the railroad tracks near Pel
ham Parkway at daybreak of the 
same day, lay unidentified thirteen 

Sydney, flept. 29.—Willard Htbbet, a days and was on its way to the pub- 
driver for C. S. Maxwell's livery lie burying ground when identiflea- 
stable, was found dead on Dominion tion was made. Persistent reports that 
street about 6.20 this morning. Hib- he had met with foul play, impelled 
bet left the stable sometime early this the coroner to hold^ an inquest, 
morning on a call and was found on “We find that the death of Timothy 
the road near hls team by residents of D. Sullivan was caused by accident, 
Dominion street The certainty of was the verdict.
Hibbet’s movements are unknown. He 
was last seen by the proprietor of the 
stable about ten o'clock last evening 
but was evidently aboat the place at 
12. as a horse which arrived about that 
time was put up. Hibbet and another 
man slept in the stable, but hls com
panion does not know at what hour 
the deceased left on the call.

About 6.20 the police station In city 
hall was notified of the finding of Hib
bet’s body and he was removed to 
Lowden’s undertaking rooms. Hibbet 
was between thirty-five and forty 
years of age and a native of Prince 
çounty, P. B. I. The relatives have 
been notified of hls death.

Former Lieutenant Governor of 

New York Taken III While 

Addressing Fusionists — 

Complained of Pain.

Burled by Rush of Coal Thomas 

Toshesky Tells Rescuers His 

Position by Tapping on the 

Gangway,

Father
known. out the

LEE CHOICE
Centrons, Fa.. Sept. 29 —A rescuing 

party seeking to liberate Thomas 
Toshesky. who was entombed In the 
Continetal Mine here last Friday by 
a fall of coal, heard him today signal 
ling to them by tapping on the Bide of 

A borehole was sunk

I» Ml*New York, Sept. 29.—Timothy L. 
Woodruff, former lieutenant governor 
of New York, was stricken tonight 

. in Cooper Union, just as he conclud
ed an address at the fusion notifica
tion meeting.

Physicians who attended Mr. Wood
ruff announced that he had suffered 
a stroke of paralysis and that his con
dition was serious.

As he was speaking, Mr. Woodruff 
turned to John Purroy Mitchell, the 
fuslonist candidate for mayor, and 
complained of a pain in hls knee. He 
continued hls address, however, but, 
as he concluded it, he reeled and 
would have fallen to the floor of the 
stage had not Mr. Mitchell and others 
on the platform supported him.

Mr. Woodruff was carried to an 
anteroom, where he was attended by 
two physicians. Later he was taken 
in an automobile to hls apartments 
In an uptown hotel, accompanied by 
Mrs. Woodruff, who had attended the 
meeting with him.

Timothy Lester Woodruff, who is 
66 years old, has been a political 
figure in New York atate for nearly 
thirty years.

«FESSES TO 
«111 HO

Hon, Sydney Fisher, the Re
jected of Brome, Will Fight 
Bye-election in Interests of 

"the White Plume."

the gangway, 
from au upper level to where he was 
confined and bottles filled with nour
ishing liquid were lowered to him. He 
may be reached by the rescuers some 
time tonight. Twice rescue parties 
have been within a short distance of 
the entombed miner only to be driv
en back by fresh rushes of coal. To- 
shesky was buried in a similar man
ner some tears ago In a mine at Ash
land by a rush of the loosened min-

H. A. STEWART, K. C., TO
REPRESENT GOVERNMENT.

8POttawa° SepLS2«tn—Hd’ A. Stewart, 
_C„ of Brockvtlle, has been appoint
ed as counsel for the -Dominion gov
ernment in the matter of the peniten
tiary enquiry before the recently ap
pointed commission. One of the chief 

commission will be to

Ste Marline, Que., Sept. 29.—The 
Hon. Sydney Fisher was today chosen 
as the Liberal candidate for Chateau- 
guay. He received a two-thirds vote 
on the first ballot, thirty-seven voting 
for him out of sixty delegates.

Arthur F. Leggatt received 
votes. Thomas Gebie, of Howlck, re. 
ceived seven votes, and R. R. Ness, 
Jr., received six.

On a second ballot a unanimous dec
laration In favor of Mr. Fisher was 
the outcome. j

Joseph O'Brien of Philadelphia 

Admits Murdering Seven 
Year Old Boy—A Terrible 

Crime,

K.

eralFellow workmen, who succeeded in 
escaping, gave the alarm. Mid the 
rescue parties were Immediately or
ganized. Little hope, however, waa 
entertained of finding Toshesky alive 
until the tapping was heard today.

CALCUTToAf SUBLETS

Calcutta, British India, Sept. 29.— 
The head coni*lb!e of Calcutta was 
shot dead todsy by three Bengali 
youths, who escaped through the 
dense crowd. The crime is supposed 
to have a political motive.

tenduties of the . . .
thoroughly investigate the conduct ol 
the Kingston penitentiary in regard 
to which there has been much rumor 
during the last few months. This in- 
vestlgatlon will he the first work ot 
the commission, which meets in 
Kingston on Tuesday.

Sept 29—JoeephlPhlladelphla.^^^™^^™*™ 
O'Brien, who was arrested Saturday 
night on suspicion of having attacked 
and killed eeven-yea#old Israel Gold
man, and then thrown hls nude body 
among some bushes on the golf links 
of the Wldte Marsh Valley Country 
Club, today confessed that he had 
committed the crime, according to 
the police.

O'Brien, the police announced, ad
mitted having taken the hoy to the 
outskirts, where the deed was commit
ted, after a street car conductor had 
identified him aa the man who was 
with the boy Friday night Accord
ing to the police the prisoner said 
he had kUled the child because he 
had called hls (O'Brien's) mother a 
foul name.

The murder of the child was a par
ticularly brutal one. Hie head was 
battered, there were bruises aU over 
the body, and a shoestring waa tightly 
drawn about the neck when the body 
was found on Saturday, morning. The 
boy's clothes lay near the scene of 
the crime.

KIM DECLINES _ _ _
TO P« CITÏ EMPLOYES the ETILUN CENERIL
woo i moon election in ogtbbeh

TIILF-EOFOS MEET IN 
- Mill COIF TOO»COTTON FUTURES Tit NUT 

I DIPPED FM TIRIFF Peculiar Case Arising Out of 

Strike in Vancouver Island 
Collieries—City Says Gov

ernment Should Pay.

Pisa, Italy, Sept. 29.—King Victor 
Emmanuel today signed a decree sub
mitted to him by Premier Glolltti at 
the Royal Hunting Lodge at San Roe- 
eoro, dissolving the Chamber of Depu
ties and calling general elections for 
the end of October.

A cabinet statement, which will be 
Issued probably tomorrow, indicates 
that the pacification of Libya by liaiy 
is almost complete. H declares that 
the time is

i Play Opened on links at Dixie, Montreal, Under Ideal Con
ditions—English Players Make Particularly Good Showing.joint Conference Committee H as Agreed to Bill and It Will 

Probably be Signed by President Wilson This Week,
open lady champion of 1913, and Miss 
Anderson, at one time the holder of 
the Canadian championship.

Previous to the opening of play it 
was announced that the number to 
qualify, which in former years had 
been sixteen, had been increased to 
twice that number, which would give 
the lesser players an opportunity of 
pairing off with present and former 
champions. The gallery to follow the 
pairs as they left the starting tee 
was the largest ever known over the 
Dixie links.

condltim? forh?Vlflng® the 'hirt{£J|

S5SLÆ Sttfit.'yS
the links of the K*al Montreal QoL 
Club, at Dixie, today. The greatest 
Interest centered in the three first 
naira of the forty-three to tee ofi. In 
these pairs no leas than five holders 
of titles were pitted, against one an
other in Miss Ravenacroft, toe Eng
lish champion of 1912; Miss HarriBon, 
the Irish champion of 1912; toe Am- 
Arte an open lady champion, Mrs. K. 
it Barlow; Mias Dodd, toe English

believed that it will be passed before 
adlonmment. It la expected to reach 
toe Senate Wednesday and to pass 
that body by Thursday.

The cotton futures tax la still to 
dispute, the House -refusing to aoçept 
toe so-called Clarke amendment 
adopted by to* Senate. Expressions 
from the White House and from con
gressional leaders today, however, in
dicated that In the final conference 
over this feature the whole plan 
might he dropped from the tariff bill 
aad taken up as a separate measure 
next winter.

Washington. Sept. 29—The Demo
cratic tariff revision bill, advanced to 
Its last congressional stage today, 
when It waa brought back to the 
House from the Joint conference com
mittee with the unanimous endorse
ment of the Democratic conferees.

Leaders In both houses of congress 
were confident tonight that toe but, 
practically complete now, would be 
signed by President Wilson before the
"’The House will take up the tariff 

J MU at 11 o'clock tomorrow, and U is

Vancouver, Sept. 29—The city will 
not pay the wages of Its employes 
who have been on duty with the militia 
on Vancouver Island, waa the decialon 
arrived at by the aldermen today.
One of the street cleaners, who is 
also a militiaman, applied for wages
for toe few days he had been away buobsm nwanreject* X'To^-r Sydney!" ^^^^^“"Phorrt,.

r ir « swwBfRKœs
ieramsBt should say them. today at the age of 18.

when It willapproaching 
be the aim of Italian peasants to emi
grate there under the protection of the 
Fatherland Instead of to foreign coun
tries.

FORTY KILLED IN WRECK
ON RUSSIAN RAILROAD.

Rostov, Russia, Sept. 19—The tear
ing up of toe nils by brigand» has 
resulted in toe wreck of a passenger 
train between Baku and Batum. Six 

were destroyed and forty per 
killed and a hundred Incan 

son» were 
lured.

Continued On Fags Two.
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THE ALLAN LINE.
The Allen line steamer Vlctorii 

■was 461 miles west of Malin He; 
»t 2 a. m. yesterday. She Is di 
Bt Liverpool this afternoon.

RECENT CHARTERS.
Steamer Kelvlnhead, 1946 toi 

West India trade, one round tr! 
£926. Delivery New York, promp 
Steamer Usher, 3666 tons, trans-V 
lantlc trip, basis 4s. 9d. Dellve 
New Orleans. Prompt.

THE GOVERNOR COBB.
The Eastern Une steamer Govern 

Cobb, Capt. Allan, sailed yesterd 
morning from St John for Boston i 
Maine ports on her last trip of t 
season. The Cobb will immédiat* 
go oof the route between Boston a 
Yarmouth.

■

STEAMER ASHORE.

i Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Sept 29 
Three hundred passeniters of t 
et earner Mohawk, of the Manhatt 
Navigation Company, were transfert 
from the vessels early today after s 
had gone hard aground on the e 
bankment off Hyde Park, seven mi: 
north of here. The boat struck she 
ly before midnight but It was afi 
two oc'lock this morning when t 
transfer of the passengers had be 
effected. Most of them resumed th 
journey to Albany over the New Yc 
Central Railroad. In the panic whi 
followed the grounding' several p 
sengera were slightly hurt. Many l 
been thrown from their berths by t 
Impact The Mohawk's bow Busts 
ed a great jagged hole, and she for* 
herself nearly thirty feet on the rh 
bank, almost to he New York Cent 
tracks. Officials of the line said tot 
that the accident was due to a br< 
In the steering gear.

t
I

MEMORANDA.
Flat Point N. 8., Slept. 29 —Slgr 

led etmr Bray Head, Pickford, G1 
gow for Sydney.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
September Phases of the Moon. 

First Quarter, 7th
Full Moon, 16th .....................
Last Quarter, 28rd .....
New Moon. 80th

1

!*
6'

4 E
ê- _ A e
11 Si
fe fe fe 6
ai a J _

11.24 23.44 6.19 1"

VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Indranl, 2,339, Robt Retord Co. 
Thorsa, 683, Wm Thomson A Co.

Schooners.
Ann Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adami 
Calabria, 461. J. Spldne & Co. 
Celia F., 353. R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberts, 293, R C Elkin.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry, 397, A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A W Adam; 
J Arthur Lord. 189, J S Gibbon & 
James Barbour, 80, C M Kerrlsoi 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May RUey, 240, A 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre. 
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adame. 
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams. 
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrlson. 
Petfer C Schultz. 373, A W Adame 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin. 
Saille E Ludiam, 199, D J Purdy. 
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck.

T
i
l

PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B
Arrived Monday, Sept 29.

Schooner Klondyke, 78, Wllle 
Boston, J W Smith, bal.

Schooner Henry, 397, Merrlam, 1 
York, A W Adams, 608 tons of < 
R P & W F Starr; 10 reels twin 
T White & Son.

Schooner Myrtle Leaf, 336, tylen 
New York, A W Adame, 632 tone < 
R P & W F Starr.

Schooner Hunter, (Am) 186, Sab 
New London, D J Purdy, bal.

Schooner James Barber, 80, Go 
Boston. C M Kerrlson, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, 
Wadlln, Beaver Harbor and cld; s 
Finback, 24, Griffin, Grand Har 
Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan 
cld; Eastern Light, 40, Morse, G 
Harbor; stmrs Grand Manan, 
Ingersoll, Wilsons' Beach; Gmro 
49, Collins, Annapolis.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Quebec, Sept 29.—Arrd stmrs 

rona (Br), Shields; Norhllda I 
Anticosti; Pallenza (Ger). Rotterd 
Cassandra (Br) Glasgow; Aram 

y (Br), Natashquam; Stlgstad (Br),
’ ney; Bengore Head (Br), Pk 

Manxman (Br), Avonmouth.
Parrsboro. Sept 28.—Arrd set 

J Sterling, Durant Boston; Emn 
Story, Ogilvie, Wolf ville; schr B> 
Tower, New York tor Wolfvllle, li 

Holmes, V 
for harbor

Henry N May,

-VJ* Ne*-
Dlgby; Rolfe, Rowe, Dlgby, both 
owl; Emma T Story, Ogilvie, '

Montreal, Sept. 29.—Arrd a 
Scotia (Br). London and Havre; 4 
dinavlan (Br), Olaegow; Ca 
(Br), Liverpool; Manchester K 
(Br), Mancheater; Riltheoia 
Trieste; Oasandra (Br), Olaesc 

Cld atm re Pomeranian (Br), H 
and London; Montroae (Br), Lo 
end Antwerp.

Halifax, Sept.29.—Arrd etmr J 
(Br), Jamaica; echr Hugh John 
New York; Winnlgance (Am),

|yard Haven tor order»! M K Re

harbor:

I
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. . . . » ,„.nl2ddiZ,SEWcm CORNET 1» rat
IS ORIM UST EVENING

nw 6
fell* TNI

RURAL ROUTE SALAD A"IIFREE COUPON
IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY 

.PATTE'BN OVTH*.

i ThITsTANDARD Mill DELIVERYFred K. Reynolds, Thomas Phillips, George R. An
drews and C. K. Cowan Jointly Win $600 Prize 
with Ticket Q. 68—Results of Drawing. BLACK, for Black Tea Drlnkorm 

NATURAL CREER, for thooo uood to Japan 
8EALED LEAD PACKETS ONLY

Farnu r » Living near Hart- 
land Enthusiastic Over 
Arrangements-Many Men 
Entering Lumber Woods

There was a large attendance of 
citizens at SL Andrew's Rink last 
night, when the prizes for the City 
Cornet Band Around the World Fair 
were drawn. About every ticket that 
the band members had in their posses
sion were sold and the drawing proved

Series K.
K 40—J. H. Conlon, $2. ,
K 8*—Wm. Ravin, $1.

Series L.
L 32—M. Owens, $1.
L 16—Jas. W. Lunney, $1.

Series N.
N 76—Mrs. J. M. Brown. Cor. Prin

cess and Water streets, $25.
N 47—J. Fonseca, $1.
N 108—Miss A. Bronson, $1.
N 30—Miss S McMlnlnan, $2.
N 106—Mrs. J. M. Brown, corner 

Princess and Water streets, $6.
Series O.

e«eg*r rmitr jot mmk pw* lb Cmpi Be ékTehfesteyeei
-e-HS IMPERIAL EMBROIDERY OUTFIT Is guaranteed to be the 

I greatest collection and biggest bargain In patterns ever offered 
■ The 160 patterns have a retail value c110 oente each, br more than 

$10.00 In alt Bring SIX Coupon» end 70 oente lo this office and you will 
be presented with One Complete Outfit, Including Book of Instructions 
and one AU Metal Hoop. The 70 cent» Is to cover duty, express, handling DU. JODI L EMI 

- IS DEM II Bin
C. P. B. IBIS BLOCH 

DF KIIG ST. PROPERTY
Special to The Standard.

Hartland, N. B„ Sept 29.—Ai a 
result of the visit of Post Office In
spector Colter a few weeks ago, ten
ders are now called for a second 
rural free delivery route. The ten
ders close on Friday, November 7. 
The new route wlU be known aa the 
Hartland rural mall route No. 1, or 
the Ashland route, and the trip la 
to be made at the rate of four miles 
per hour, seven miles each way.

The route In the notices calling for 
tenders is described as follows:—To 
leave the residence of Guy McCoUum 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Sat
urday at (12) noon and travel via 

_ _ . . ■ the Ashland poet office and road toBest liver and bowel Clean- Pple Hill road, thence via the Pole 
_ _ Hill road and the Praÿne road to theser and stomach regu- 

later known.

most successful.
The committee in charge of the 

drawing were Dr. J. D. Maher, William 
Pine, Harold Stubba. W. J. McMahon, 
Edward J. McCourt, Fred Hazel, D. J. 
Gallagher. James Connolly and P. Mi 
Higgins.

The capital prize, the large sum of 
$600, was drawn by ticket Q. 68, the 
property of four clerks in the employ 
Of Manchester. Robertson, Allison, 
Ltd. The happy quartette, who will 
divide the money are Fred K. Rey
nolds, Thomas Phillips, George R. An
drews and C. K. Cowan.

The next largest prize was $250, and 
this was won by ticket W 65, and like 
the capital prize it was held by a party 
of four, viz., James McSherry, Arthur 

Raymond Kelly and John

tory to you.
N. Out ef Town Reader*wttl edd 10-cento extra-1er postage end 

penae of mailing.
ip Well Known Cape Breton Resi

dent Passes Suddenly Away 
—Was Prominent Soldier 
and Politician.

Purchase of "Foster's Corner" 
Completed Yesterday and 
Building Will be Remodelled 
for Offices,

O 77-^J. O’Neill, $1.
O 87—H. Duckworth, $1.
O 21—R. H. Whitney, Wm. McTer- 

nan, $1.
10 CENT "BEETS"

IS ÏOOfl LIEE
LYRIC OPENS El 

WITH BIB PMSeries P.
P 92—Thos. Fitzgerald, $1.
P 23—A. Powers, $2.
P 50—Mrs. Wm. Phlnney, $10.

Sydney, N. 8., Sept 29.—One of the 
best known men in Cape Breton Island 
passed away Saturday In the person 
of Dr. John L. Bethune, who died sud
denly at his home In Baddeck. He had 
been enjoying fairly good health and 
on Saturday was about the houe*, aa 
usual. In the afternoon he was rest
ing In a chalT when Kb was 
collapse and when members of his 
family reached his side he was dead.

He was about 72 years of age and 
leaves a family, of aeven daughters 
and one son. He took an active Inter
est in politics and represented Vic
toria county In the Hduse of Com
mon» during three parliaments. He had 
been a militia man and commanded 
the 94th Batalllan for several years.

Negotiations between the C. P. R. 
and the heirs of the Fbster estate for 
the possession of. the large brick 
building at the corner of Germain 
and King streets, on the opposite side 
from the Royal Hotel, were closed 
yesterday, and the railway becomes 
possessed of a most desirable uptown 
site for their offices. The tenants of 
the estate, J. M. Roche & Co., and 
E. E. Fraser signed an agreement to 
vacate the premises on February 1, 
and thus made possible for the Foster 
helre to guarantee delivery to the C. 
P. R. on that date. Immediately after 
that the C. P. R. will start the work 
of remodelling the building for their 
ticket, freight, operating, passenger, 
express and telegraph departments. 
It Is their Intention to have the vari
ous departments at the present time 
scattered in different places in the 
city all under one roof.

The offices will probably be ready 
for occupancy by May 1. This Is 
of the most Important real estate 
deals which have been put through 
in the city for a long time. Involving 
as It does 
wards of ■■■■
000 or more before, the building Is 
ready for occupancy.

Weekly Pictorial Newspa
per of Current Events 
Proves Interesting — Ex
cellent Act.
A submarine boat In action, the 

arrival of Their Majesties, King 
George and Queen Mary, in Germany, 
for the marriage of the Princess 
Louise, automobile and motor cycle 
racing, these are a few of the Inter
esting topics of the "Mutual Weekly," 
the Lyric's picture newspaper tills 
week. The budget of current events 
which Is provided is a v«*ry Interest
ing one, extending over a broad terri
tory and depleting a wide range of 
subjects. This feature of the Lyrics 
programme for the week opening is 
In itself of sufficient merit to com
mend the show to patrons.

But there are other bright features, 
as first night audiences found, equally 
good and which combined to make the 
bill a particularly strong one, one 
that delighted—an hour of real enter
tainment. The picture portion or he 

T 75 A. mm. ,2. gj} "a
Series U. events and a drama, "The House of

U 29—E. McNamara, $1. Pretence.’’
U 39—Jno. McGoldrlck, $1. houser farce comedy, a farce undoubt-
U 67—P. S. Logan, $1. edly and with claims to the designa-

Seriea V tlon of comedy. In this latter is de-
v Q*—V *1 pteted the misadventures which be-V 96—V Fitzgerald, $1. fall the warden of a penitentiary on
X », \ p®,ter8un' the occasion of the first execution

rn mF8' ^ MJn0\ftn' under Ills tenure of office.
.9—Mrs. D. Monohan, $2. -phe la8t jtem oa the Lyric's pro-

Series W. ^Éfc-amme Is one of unusual merit,
as. McSherry, ArthujbHoganflBader the appellation of "The Elec- Ke„y. John Toole.'Ho. "SSSi Sit!

electricity. The act has been called 
mystifying and amazing, and those 
who witnessed the performances last 
evening concurred In this version. 
One of the tests given by the lady is 
to allow the electric current to pass 
through her body to the tip of her 
tongue and ignite a piece of paper or 
a gas jet by means of the current 
passing from her tongue to the paper 
or gas, or toe of her shoe. The per 
rtormance Is astonishing, novel and 
sensational.

Q 46—Miss McGourty, Wm. Mo 
Oourty, Miss M. O'Neill, Mies A. 
O'Neill, $2.

Q 8—Wm. Mahoney, $1.
Q 70—P. Secord, $1.
Q 68—Miss B. Martin. $2.
Q 95—J. M. Elmore, $1.
Q 86—Mat Wilson, $1.
Q 58—F. K. Reynolds, Thos. Phil

lips, Geo. R. Andrews, and C. K. Cow
an. $500.

Q 59—R. Leaman. $1.
Series R.

R 46—Thos. P. Stack. T. A. Glennie 
and Thos. Elliott. $2.60.

R 70—J. 8. Elliott, $10.
R 8fr—Chas. A. Owens, $2.

Series S.
S 5—J. B. Ruddock. $2.
S 26—C. W. Thorne. Bert Williams, 

Thos. Goughian, Jas. Doherty, $1.
S 79—D. S. MeC., care of O. H. War 

wick. Harry Fudge. Jas. McDevitt, F. 
Fudge, $25.

S 85—Mary A. Steeves, $2.
8 15—G. C. Vaughan, $2.50.
S 73—A. W. Llngley, $1.

River road, thence via the River road 
direct to Hartland post office, return
ing with mall after arrival of mall 
train No. 161 from McAdam and travel 
over same road and deliver mall en 
route.

A guarantee of $500 Is to be fur 
nlehed by the successful bidder.

The new Slmonde free delivery will 
be inaugurated on Wednesday. Most 
of the boxes have been placed and 
the people along the route look tor 
ward to a service superior to that 
which existed heretofore.

Several lumber crews started for 
the woods today well equipped with 
teams and provisions. A successful 
season Is looked forward to.

The meeting promote* by malcon
tents. for Saturday evening to wrangle 
over municipal politics failed to mate
rialize, only a handful of electors put
ting In an appearance. A bona fide 
meeting wUl likely be callpl this 
week, when county affairs and those 
of the parish of Brighton In particular 
will be thoroughly sifted.

Hogan,
Toole, all of St. John.

Ticket X 19, held by Wm. Dooley, SL 
James street, won $150.

The prize for $75 was captured by- 
ticket W 120, and this was held by H. 
Kinsman.

Ticket A 34, held by U. J. Sweeney, 
won $15. „ .

Ticket N 76. held by Mrs. J. M. 
Brown, won $25.

Ticket P 50. held by Mrs. Wm. Phln
ney, won $10.

Ticket R 70, held by J. S. ElUott,
W Ticket S 79, held by D. S. MeC., 
Harry Fudge, F. Fudge and James Mc
Devitt, won $25.

Ticket W 86, held by John Kelter, 
won $50.

Ticket Z 93, held by Mrs. McSherry,

There was a large number of smaller 
prizes drawn and the complete list Is 
as follows:

Get a 10-cent box.
Put aside—just once—the Salts, 

PUls. Castor OU or Purgative Waters 
which merely force a passageway 
through the bowels, but do not thor- 

freshen and purify

to

oughly cleanse, 
these drainage Organs, and have no 
effect whatever upon the liver and 
stomach.

Keep your “làsldes" pure and fresh 
with Cascarets, which thoroughly 
cleanse the stomach, remove the undl- 
gested, sour food and foul gases, take 
the excess bile from the liver and 
carry out of the system all the con
stipated waste matter and poisons In 
the bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you 
feel great by morning. They work 
while you sleep—never gripe, sicken, 
and cost only 10 cents a box from 
your druggist Millions of men and 
women take a Cascaret now and then 
and never have Headache, Biliousness, 
Coated Tongue, Indigestion, 
Stomach or Constipated Bowels. Cas- 
enrets belong In every household. 
Children Just love to take them.

GEORGE CROWE WINNER.

George B. Crowe was the chomplon 
in the bowling competition on the 
Victoria alleye last evening, making 
a score of 114. On the next rainy 
day or evening George will wear over 
hts head the Insignia of a mandarin, 
for the prise he won was a silk um
brella.

s an Initial outlay of up- 
$76,000, and probably $100,-Series A.

A 81—M. J. Sliney. $1.
A 88—J. A. Clarke. $2.
A 20—Miss K. M. Fitzgerald, $1.
A 94—W. P. McDonald, $L 
A 34—U. J. Sweeney. $15.
A 48—John Frodsham, $1.
A 36—W. E. Sterling, $1.
A 52—W. G. Belyea. Miss A. Dustin, 

O. E. White, $1.
A 60—W. S. Carter. $2.

Series B.
B 46—Geo. Stewart, $1.
B 15—J. LeClalre, O. Orchard. J. J. 

Connor, F. W. White. $2.
B 90—J. J. Connors, Miss Laura Ban- 

ham, 2$.

OIE YHEIYRE BIS
BRIGHT PICTURE BILL S&SCSSsws

and Construction Company tor a 
wharf at Dorchester, N. B, to coat 
$16,400; to Andrew McConnell tor a 
wharf at Canoe, for $6,400.

FIND OF OIL AND COAL.
Vaneouver, Sept 29.—That there 

are nearly one hundred aquare miles 
of land containing coal deposits, le 
the opinion expressed by J. O. John, 
stone, who has Just returned from e 
trip to the west coast of the Queen 
Charlotte Islands. Indications are 
that there le also oil In large Quanti-

Sour
CONTRACT» AWARDED.Then there Is a Than-

WEDDINGS.
Films Prove Exceptionally 
Interesting to Large Au
diences—One of Special 
Educational Value.

WllllilHs-Holder. ties.
A pretty wedding took piece at the 

residence of Mr *nd Mrs. Theodore 
Holder, of Long Beech. «
24, when their danghter, 
was united in marriage to Leonard B. 
Williams, eon of James Williams, of 
Holdervllle, Kings county. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. W. 
Williams of Centrevllle, a brother of 
the groom. The bride was beautifully 
costumed In white nun's veiling with 
silk trimmings. The residence of Mr.

prettily decorated for the 
occasion-. The wedding presents were 
numerous and beautiful. Including 
checks to the amount of $235 from 
relatives. The bride's parents gave 
her a check tor $100, besides other
P After the wedding service which took 
place about six o'clock, luncheon was 
served. The happy couple will reside 
at Long Reach. ___

•on September 
Miss Minnie,W 55—J 

Raymond
W 23—Howard Colter, $1.
W 86—Jno. Kelter, $50.
W 109—A. Murphy, $2.
W 102—H. W. Kinsman, $75.
W 101—A. Daley, $1.

Series X.
X 33—R. B. Amland, $1.
X 19—Wm. Dooley. $150.
X 53—B. McNiell, H. McMahon, $2.
X 24—W. H. White, $1.

Series Y.
Y 35— M. Costley, $1.
Y 103—W. S. Scott, $1.
Y 74—Miss Sliney, Miss M. Hanna- 

bury, J. Hannaberry, Miss Hanna- 
berry, $1.

Y 110—W. D. Glggey. $2.
Y 15—L. J. Murray, $1.
Y 58—W. Ritcy, $2.

Z 93—Mrs. McSherry, $15.
Z 72—J. H. McCarthy, $1.
Z 107—John. Cybett, Q. Johnson, 

F. D. Connolly, L. Connolly, $2.
Mr. Killin, of 115 Princess street, 

won a silk umbrella as the prize given 
at Mrs. McArthety's fancy table.

The drawing commenced at 8.30 
o'clock and about half an hour later 
the $550 prize was drawn. Then came 
blanks and minor prizes, and the 
crowd awaited with Interest until the 
$500 prize was drawn. It was 10.50 
o’clock before the lucky number was 
drawn from the barrel. The draw
ing was completed at 11.40 o'clock.

Series C.
C 115—Mr. P. Wilson, $1.
C 20—Jno Doyle, $1.

Series D.
D 103—W. J. Harding, Thos. O'Brien

OPERA MOUSE
The picture programme at the 

Unique yesterday consisted of four 
films. At all performances there were 
large audiences and the bill proved 
popular with patrons.

An intensely Interesting drama "Be
low the Dead Line," is the headliner 
on the programme. The story depict
ed Is that a young girl, an unwilling 
tool of a band of thieves, of whom her 
own father Is the head. At a fashion
able society function she purloins a 
valuable necklace. A newspaper man 
who is in love with her witnesses the 
theft, returns the stolen property to 
the owner accompanying the necklace 
with a plausible story about finding It, 
thus shielding the girl. He persuades 
her to out adrift from the crowd of 
thieves and all ends well.

Another Interesting film Is “When 
Chemistry Counted." A decidedly en-

or PERMANENT 
DRAMATIC STOCK SEASONOPENING$2.

D 9—Mrs. Wm. Tobin, $5.
D 46—Howard Phlnney, $5.
D 100—Mrs D. Monahan. $1. 
D 76—J. E. Comeau, $2.

Series E.
B 77—Mrs. G. U. Hay, $2.50. 
E 78—Mrs. R. McLaughlin, $1. 
E 14—F. W. Elderson, $1.

Holder was

MS Oct. 6
Thompson -Woods

STOCK CO.
TITLE-HOLDERS 

MELT III CMHIII 
BOLL TODBItr

F 13—Q. O Peters. $1.
F 85—Jaa. Lane, $1.
F 83—Thou. Welsh, F. McCarty, F. 

McGuire, $1.
FUNERALS.

Series H.
H 52—W. Roberts, M. Roberts, $2. 
H 87—C. M. Alexander, $1.
H 1—Mary K. Hennesey, $2. 

Series I.

“ALIASThe funeral ot Mine Amelia Brund- 
held from her late residence.

125 Rodney street, West End, at two 
o'clock Yesterday afternoon. Inter
ment took Diace In Greenwood. Rer. tertalnlng and Instructive picture 1» 
W H Sampson conducted the eerv- "The Star Fleh,' 'an educational film 
lcea at the house end grave. showing the eter fleh at oloa# range.

At 2 30 yesterday afternoon the fun- The picture I» of eepeclal value from 
eral of Mrs Annie Orr wae held from an educational viewpoint 
the residence of her eon, 146 St. There le another picture "Funnycue 
Jamee etreet. to the Reformed Bap- at Luna Park."
tlet church, where services were con- on the whole, the XJnluue has a 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Tratton. Inter- pright little programme and one that 
ment was In Cedar HIU. proved popular yesterday. The same

bill will be ehown at today'» perform-

JIMMY
| Meat» Now on »mle. | VALENTINE **Continued From Page One.

The record gallery was responsible 
for the collapse of such experienced 
players, Mrs. J. M. Robertson, the 
runner up of the District champion
ship this season, and Miss Anderson, 
the winner of the District champion
ship this autumn. These players 
showed nervousness and missed their 
tee drive, never fully recovering their 
game.

The three English players were sue- 
ceeeful in the first efforts, Mlee Rav- 
enecroft winning the special prize 
through turning In the best gross 
score. She did the links In 81, which 
Is close to par. The English players 
excelled In their driving, while their 
seconds were almost without fault 
On the greens the work of the trio 

Halifax, Sept 29.—Job* Graham, a was nearly perfect although one or 
clerk, aged 45, of Dartmouth, was two putts were missed, 
brought to the hospital tonight in a Mrs. Barlow, holder of the Amerl- 
critical condition. He was gunning can title, at times played brilliant golf, 
tor birds at Three Fathom Harbor while at off and on she showed signs

ot nervousness through not being far 
miliar with the course.

Of the Ontario representatives Miss 
Nesbitt» of Woodstock, played th* 
strongest game. She turned In a card 
ot 88, which wae within seven ot 
Mies Rayeoacroft'e score. This card 
placed her fourth on the list ot those 

CONSCRIPTION IN tONORA. who qualified. Mise F. Harvey, of 
Hamilton, showed the beet form, and 
her sedre wae responsible for the vic
tory of the Hamilton play ere in the 
team competition as she turned In a 
card of 91. It was on her second and 
putting that she excelled.

The surprise of the afternoon’s play 
was the defeat ot Miss Pooley by Miss 
Rnvenecroft. At the last meeting , of 
these womens which was In the Eng
lish championships at Liverpool, Miss 
Pooley defeated Miss Ravenscrott, 
who, today, turned the tables and 
proved that her previous defeat was a 
•‘fluke." The majority of the local 
golfers appeared off their game, and 
with the exception ot one or two did 
not play up to the best form.

The course wae in splenltd condi
tion, although the greens were of a 
veritable nature, puszling many of 
the players, and in some cases put 

IN STRONG SERMONS, them off their game. Sixteen-pairs 
The Rev. F. C. Ward-Whate. rector will start out tomorrow morning, 

of St. John's Church, Lunenburg, The draw which1 fortunately brought 
preached twlee Sunday. In the morn the champions together in the open
ing he epoke atgSL Luke’s church on lag day’» play will have the same 
"The Power <rf the Personal Touch," effect tomorrow In many
a sermon on the principles ot the work --------- 1 *T
ef the Brotherhood of St. Andrew. In STRIKING MINERS MAY

a capacity PICKET TROUBLE ZONE,
gentleman Calumet, Mich., Sept 29.—Circuit

preached a powerful sermon on 'The Court Judge O'Brien today dissolved 
Golden Age." the temporary injunction Issued by

The Bishop of Nova Scotia waa pre- him a week ago prohibiting picketing 
sent In the eeagregat and parading by copper mine strikers
lifiPrter ïSmrfi?w -

1 71—Jno. Denlan, E. M. Bain, Fred 
McLeod. G. W. Wallace, $5.

I 51—J. J. Bradley, $2.
I 1—Jno. England, $2.50.
I 50—J. J. Bradley, $2.
I 6—J. England, $1.

Series J.
J 1—J. Daley, $1.
J 96— Mr». W. A. Duplisea. $1.

MATlrs era— is, 25c 
NlGMTS-15, 2$, 35, 50MAIINEES EVERY DAY I mkq, j

CammendetWCPtoOPAY I I

FRBDBRICTON PERSONALS. ancee.

LYRICDRRTMOUTH MM SHOT 
WIILL DUCK HUNTING

THEHBRBISTON IS QUIET 
AFTER EIEBCE BIOT

MERES(Gleaner.) HOTEL ARRIVALS.
! ELECTROSC M. Rideout, of Bt. John, traffic 

... ot the Transcontinental Rall
ie among the gueeta at the Bark-

AN •THE HOUSEmanager
•■■US)

6r^ V* Rising, ot SL John, 1» at the 
Queen Hotel. .

Mm. E. K. Turner. St. John, and 
Misa E. F. Baird, Fredericton, regis
tered at the Canadian Office, London,
SeLad”6Van Horne and *Mlee Van 
Horne expect to remain at their sum 
mer residence in SL Andrew», N. B„ 
tor another elk weeks.

ACT OF PRETENSE" 
A Pleasing Story ot Two 

Adopted Children.

Lady and Gentleman 
In a Performanee 

BothLeeds, Bog; W Robin, To- 
A Guthrie, Fredericton; <3

Mellor, 
ronto; P
D Osgood, Sussex; Je» J Griffin, Wey- 
burn; S L L McKnlght. Ottawa; W C 
B Robbins. W H Riddle, Boston; Chaa a Ballon, Worcester, Maie; F H Page, 
Boston; J E McCoy, Mootreak L a 

- Kelly. Toronto; D A MacKenale, De
troit! Dr. Heber Blehop, Boston; C B 
Beardsley. New York; Jas Robinson, 
Mlramlchl; D J Small, A J Jacob», 
Jaa Macdonald, Edw Denelow, Port
land; H F Labati, F G McMulkln and 
wile, Toronto; Alice W Stearns, Matle 
O Winnie, Washington, D C; J C Snel- 
grove, D E Cameron, Montreal; Mm 
E F Powers, Mise B Power», Beer 
River; B Hart Nichols, Dlgby, N 8; 
w V Power* Bear Rlvar; O T 
Lnnnchan, Beaten; A McNally and 
wife, Jaa B Palmer, Fredericton; O O 
Paul, New York; Dr B DuVeraeL 
Dlgby; Geo Aekman, Moncton.

With
Novelty MYSTIFYING THEIR FIRST EXECUTION 

A Farce Comedy by the 
Thanhoueer Co.

Bodies of Walter and Will 
Jones Cut Down From Coal 
Chuta — Railroad Conduc
tor Dying,

end ■ndI
Sensation, AMAZING

today and wae accidentally shot In the 
head. There were three men in the 
boat and all fired at a flock of ducks. 
Just as th 
throwing
chare* from one of the guns entered 
the side of Graham'» head.

MUTUAL WEEKLY—Depicting Many Current Event» of Interest

BELOW THE DEADLINE”ey fired a wave hit the boat 
the bow upward, and the UNIQUEAuto etrlkee Buggy.

D. F. Pldgeon waa reported yester
day by Policeman Roes tor vitiating 
Section 1 ot the street tratttc law. 
The officer states that Mr. Pldgeon 
wae driving Me automobile on the 
wrong aide ot MIU street, whereby he 
•truck a hOM» and buggy eouUlnlni 
two men, George Raymond, of Bloom- 
Held, King's county, and B. A. Bcho- 
fleld. of thle dty. The buggy waa 
uniat, the occupant» thrown out and 
slightly injured. The buggy waa 
‘•—-Ted coneldarahly.

One ot those Interesting Reliance Drama».
Harrtston, Mlaa., Sept. 29—Harrie- 

-Jon, the scene ot yesterday'» riot 
which cost the Uvee ot three white 
men and eeven negroes and the 
wounding ot a score ot other pereona 
when two drug-crazed negro boy», 
Walter and Will Jotiee. ran amuck, 
wae quiet today.

The bodies ot the Joue» brother», 
who were lynched, were cut from a 
coal chute late last night and burled 
today. E. P. Appleby, a railroad con
ductor, shot down on the platform of 
hla car, baa alight chances tor recov-

“EUNNYCUS AT LUNA PARK”
Almost Bquel to • Visit to Coney Ielend et Moch Lees Expenee,Canene*. Sonora, Sept 29.—Consti

tutionalists throughout Sonora have 
begun a concerted effort to Increase 
the number ot state troops for the 
fall campaign against the fédérais. 
Many parties of soldiery, headed by 
captains, have been sent to different 
parts of the state, for the purpose of 
conscription.

Arms and ammunition In the pos
session of civilians are being confis
cated. So far Americans and other 
foreigners are not being forced to 
surrender their arms but those who 
wish to do so are permitted to ex
change them for quivers, bows and 
arrows of the Mayo Indians, 800 of 
whom recently Joined the state 
troop».

DIED.
TAn Intana. Nevmpaper Orama In Two Llvaly Real».SENATOR LODGE I»ery.

NOW RECOVERING. KILPATRICK—In this city, on the 
38th ln«L, Samuel Q. Kilpatrick, In 
the 74th year << hla age, leaving 
one eon and two daughter.

Funeral from hie late rwtdenoe, 807 
Douglas avenue, on Tuesday, the

_ _ — — | . | Big Picture Feature by LublnIMrEKIAL- The Burning Rivet”
LATE SHIPPING.

NahanL Maas, Bept 29.—Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge wae opeMted upon 
last Thursday for a growth upon the 
right eld». For 84 houM thereafter 
hie condition waa considered serious 
by the physician» In attendance. To- 
day It wae said that the patient waa 
aa comfortable aa could ha expected. 
Details ot the trouble which necessi
tated an operation were refused at the 
•ensur e home here.

Celela, Sept. 29Ard sehM Pen- 
• deltcn Slaters, Philadelphia; T. M. AL

The Beet Boee-Rule Political Btory Yet Filmed.80th ln»L
Service u the house et i.ll p. m.
COATES.—At Sussex, ou Bept. 21th, 

Ellis, widow et Thomas H. Coatee, 
aged 92 yearn.

Funeral Tueadey at 1 o'clock from her 
late residence at Bueeex. Interment 
will take place at Feaohtquls.

Delaware Breakwater, SepL 
816 echr Crescent. Calais. Maine.

New Terk, Bept 29.—Sid echre Wll- WELL KNOWN DIVINE RAE ELEANOR BALL
•oelety'e violinists.

SIG. MANETTA-Tenot

Final Week 
For Miss Ball 
who Is In greet 
Demand nil ever,

Artiste who 
Delight our 
Fetrone Old 
end Yeung.

», Bangor, Me.; - BE 
Portland, Me.; Beefiel

ver
B.

Thorp.
Vineyard Haven, Sept 29,-Bld etmr

“CïÆf.et
Bay lea. New York 

Patras. Sept ft.—Arrd etmr Marthe 
Washington. New Terk.

New Scenic pictures.Excellent Vltegraph DramaBECKER'S APPEAL CASE.

Albany, N. Y„ 
of termer Police 
er el Mew ■

“'ARRIETS BABY’ ALSO GOOD COMEDY■ PILESS
SîrœrÆ- EL1:

29—The a 
Charles

of death

BSBeet. 19 
aad'the four

I
■ Owe Hoof «id a Quart tr of Refined Ptetare

NEXT WEEKi 
Ureone end O'Oate, 
hlnger end Harpists.

York, a« 
sentence

gunmen 
for theSignalled

from the
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THE LATEST SHIPPING NEWS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS'

IDA" ±

STEAMSHIPS.

Wilt NOTES 
OF THF WORLD

RAILWAYS.ULSTER READY TO REPUDIATE AND RESIST
IF IRISH HOME RULE BUT. BECOMES A LAW Nurse’s Years 

of Experience
i

Canadian pacifich
EMPRESSESProves Or. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills 

Beet Treatment for Kidney endnkoro
one used to Japan 
RETS ONLY

Stomach Troubles. ST. LAWRENCE ROUTE
uvttfoot soviet

. his even greeterThe trained nurse 
opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the use of 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills among 
her patients, and is firmly convinced 
that no treatment is so prompt and 
effective.

This Is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate 
ft to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything In which 
she had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 36 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: “I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patients 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 
experience I have found nothing bet
ter." Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
™ne pill a dose, 26 cents a box, all 
dealers or Ed mans on Bates ft Co, 
Limited, Toronto.

THE ALLAN LINE.

The Allan line steamer Victorian 
■was 461 miles west of Malin Head 
at 2 a. m. yesterday. She la due 
at Liverpool this afternoon.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Steamer Kelvlnhead, 1946 tons, 
West India trade, one round trip, 
£926. Delivery New York, prompt; 
Steamer Usher, 3666 tons, trans-At
lantic trip, basis 4s. 9d. Delivery 
New Orleans. Prompt.

THE GOVERNOR COBB.

The Eastern Une steamer Governor 
Cobb, Capt. Allan, sailed yesterday 
morning from SL John for Boston via 
Maine ports on her last trip of the 
season. The Cobb will Immediately 
go oof the route between Boston and 
Yarmouth.

«OH QUEBEC
____#f Ireland, Seat 18

laprcss sf Sritate.OrL 2 
ONE CUSS CABIN

FROM MONTREALJOHN L BETHUNE
is DEM) ii mm f For Bale», gHwyinum

Etc., apply 10
W.B. ItOWAKD,
«tar 4Known Cape Breton Resl- 

snt Passes Suddenly Away 
-Was Prominent Soldier 
id Politician.

I
Iney, N. 8., Sept 29.—One of the 
mown men In Cape Breton Island 
d away Saturday In the person 
, John L. Bethune, who died sud- 
at his home In Bâddeck. He had 
enjoying fairly good health and 
iturday was about the house, as 
. In the afternoon he was rest, 
i a chair when Kb was 
>se and when members of his 
y reached his side he was dead, 
was about 72 years of age and 

family, of seven daughters 
•ne son. He took an active Inter* 
n politics and represented Vis
county In the Hduse of Com- 
during three parliaments. He had 
a militia man and commanded 

4th Batalllan for several years.

STEAMER ASHORE. . ■ MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL. I 
1 ■ Royal Mall Sendee.
■ Virginian „ «. Tues, Oct 7 I
■ Tunisian „ .. Tues., Oct 14 I
■ Victorian.. ». ..Tues, Oct. 21 r
■ Corsican ». Tues, Oct. 28 I 
I MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. I

Royal Mall Service.
■ Scandinavian ... ..Sat, Oct 4 I
■ Hesperian .. .. Thurs, Oct 8 I
■ P retort an...................flat, Oct. 18 I
■ Grampian .... Thurs, Oct 23 I 
I MO NTREAL-HAVR E-LON DON. I
■ Scotian ... .. Sun, Oct 6 I
■ Corinthian .. .. Sun, Oct 13 I
■ Sicilian..........................Sat, Oct 18 I
■ Ionian..........................Sun, Oct 26 I
■ Tor rates and full particular». I
■ wiy
■ WM. THOMSON A CO, City, »» I
■ H.4A. ALLAN, General Agents. I

Î St Peter Street Montréal I

sm mwKD henry cateson um Londonderry mabûuis of aBertorn

The embryo “Parliament of Ulster,” at present known under the title of the Ulster Unionist Council, assem
bled to the number of 6U0 in Ulster Hall, In Belfast Ireland, to diseuse the project for the provisional government 
if the province In the event of home rule fbr Ireland becoming law. Lord Londonderry took the chair. He war 
formerly Lord Lieutenant of Ireland under the conservative government

Sir Edward Carson, leader of the Ulster unionists, all the Irish unionist members of, the House of Commons, 
the Marquis of Abercom and many other peers and representatives from aU parts of the .province of Ulster attended

STEAMSHIPS.Poughkeepsie, N. Y, Sept 29.— 
Three hundred passengers of the 
steamer Mohawk, of the Manhattan 
Navigation Company, were transferred1 
from the vessels early today after she 
had gone hard aground on the em
bankment off Hyde Park, seven miles 
north of here. The boat struck short
ly before midnight but It was after 
two oc'lock this morning when the 
transfer of the passengers had been 
effected. Most of them resumed their 
journey to Albany over the New York 
Central Railroad. In the panic which 
followed the grounding' several pas
sengers were slightly hurt. Many had 
been thrown from their berths by the 
Impact The Mohawk’s bow sustain
ed a great jagged hole, and she forced 
herself nearly thirty feet on the river 
bank, almost to he New York Central 
tracks. Officials of the line said today 
that the accident was due to a break 
in the steering géar.

Crystal Stream S. S. Co.
to Ilk?.

FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy will leave St 

John North, every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday mornings at 8.30 for 
Fredericton, calling at Sand Point, 
Westfield, Woodman’s Point Nat 
Belyea’s, Public Landing, Bedford, 
Brown’s Flats, Williams’ The Cedars, 
and all regular landings above. On 
and after Oct 1, returning alternate 
days, leaving Fredericton at 7.00 a.m. 
Dinner 60 cents. Good stateroom ac
commodation on board.

T LONDON MARKETS.

Opening—Atchison i5%, Bo 94%; 
CPR 281%; Co 58%: Erie 29%: Gnu 
127%; Kt 21%; N Y Cen 95%; Np 
113%; Pa 112%; Reading 169; R1 
16%: Sp—94% ; St 106%; Up 161%; 
Ua 61%; Acp 76%; Brazilian 93 to 
93%. _

• » CLOSING STOCK LETTER.(Am). Perth Amboy; schr Glyndon 
(Br). New York.'

Sydney, Sept. 29.—Arrd stmrs Bat- 
Iscan (Br), Montreal; Crown Prince 
Albert Thffee Rivers; Mauritania, 
Banks; Brae Head, Maxyport; Sandlf- 
jord, Wabana; Heath cote, Marble 
Mountain; Cabot Summerslde; Cape 
Breton, Halifax.

Cld stmrs Cabot, Port Au Port ; Cape 
Breton, St. John’s; Heathcote, Marble 
Mountain.

(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)
New York, Sept 29—The market 

opened quiet and as a rule but little 
changed fronv Saturday’s finals. Some 
early strength was shown In Union 
Pacific on the theory that the execu
tive committee would meet today, and 
that some announcement would be 
given out in regard to the extra 
dividend. Its strength was short
lived, however. Heavy selling start
ed throughout the entire list and 
prices broke quite easily. Union 
Pacific Itself lost about 2 1-2 points 
In a few minutes. The greatest pres
sure was In Steel, based on talk of 
increased competition from Europe as 
soon as the new tariff went into 
effect. The entire list yielded, but the 
pressure ceased at the lower level 
and, after the first hour the market 
became very dull. It failed to rally 
at any time during the day with any 
vigor, however, prices ruling most of 
the time only slightly above the fore- 

In the last half hour, fresh

IEORGE CROWE WINNER.

>rge B. Crowe wae the chompion 
ie bowling competition on the 
ria alleys last evening, making 
ire of 114. On the next rainy 
>r evening George will wear over 
lead the Insignia of a mandarin, 
he prise he won was a silk urn-

i TEUTONIC ARRIVES.

The White Star line steamship 
Teutonic arrived at Liverpool on Sat
urday at one p. m.

WASHADEMOAK ROUTE.

BRITISH PORTS. Steamer Majestic will leave St 
John North every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 10 a. m. for Cole’s 
Island

Liverpool, Sept 28.—Arrd etmr Ca- 
ronla from New York; 27th stnyr Teu
tonic, from Montreal.

Sid 27th, etmr Meganttc, for Mont-

Glasgow, Sept 27.—Sid etmr Letitia, 
for Montreal.

Avonmouth, Sept 28.—Arrd etmr 
Royal George, from Montreal.

MEMORANDA.

Flat Point N. 8., Sept. 29.—Signal
led etmr Bray Head, Pickford, Glas
gow for Sydney.

____ d, making all landings. Return
ing, alSrnate days, leaving Cole’s 
Island at 6 a. m. Return tickets good 
on either boat

COAL AND WOODL
STEAMER

FIND OF OIL AND COAL. 
ncouver, Sept 29.—Thet there 
îearly one hundred square mile» 
ind containing coal deposits. Is 
iplnlon expreaaed by J. C. John. 
i. who hne ]u»t returned from s 
to the west oosat of the Queen 
lotte Islande. Indications are 
there la also oil In large quantt

COAL MAY QUEEN1 MINIATURE ALMANAC. Sl $. “VICTORIA” WHI leave her wharf, Indian town.

V
September Phases of the Moon.

9h. 6m. 
8h. 46m.

Last Quarter, 28td ........ 8h. 30m.
New Moon, 80th..............«... Oh. 67m.

Wednesday and Saturday morning-*
Reserve, Old Mines Sydney 

Cannel and All Sizfer of 
American Anthracite.

First Quarter, 7 th 
Full Moon, 16th .

at Bight o’clock, until further notice, 
for Chlpman and Intermediate slope, 
returning Monday and Thursday.

FOREIGN PORTS.
noon.
selling pressure was exerted against 
the general list Steel once more led 
the decline and prices in the final 
dealings were at the lowest of the 
day. From one to two point losses 
were recorded on the day’s trading, 
with heavier declines In some issues.

E. & C. RANDOLPH.

New York, Sept. 28.—Arrd stmrs 
La Touraine, from Havre; George 
Washington, from Bremen ; schrs 
Vineyard, from Calais; Silver Spray, 
from Perth Amboy.

Sid 28th, schr General Adalbert, 
James for St. John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 28.—Sid schr 
G M Porter, for New York.

Walton, Sept. 17.—Arrd schr Sawyer 
Brothers, Calor, Jones port, Me.

Boston, Sept. 26.—Arrd schr Oriole, 
St. John.

Cld 26th, schrs Ida M, River Hebert, 
N S; Genevieve, St John, N B; Do
main Shulee, N S.

Sid 26th, schrs A J Sterling. Parrs- 
boro, N ; John G Walter, Moncton, 
N B; Domain, Shulee, N S.

“VICTORIA" makes regular trips 
from St. John each Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, leaving Indiantown 
at 8.30 a. m., and returning, leaves 
Fredericton at 8 a. m., on alternate 
days, Sunday excepted. Also special 
week-end excursions, good going Sat
urday, returning Monday, $1.50.

We are prepared to give you the 
best service on the river, both passen
ger and freight.

F. M. CohvelL Mgr.
à à b d

é » d à

I i il n
? ■ II ii

R.R, &W. t STARR, ltdi ALL-TH E-WAY-BY-W ATE R
*2» Union St Eastern Steamship Corporationo10USE l 1 6 J 6.1 AMERICAN COALsti a J ad

11.24 23.44 6.19 17.47
International Line.

AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
Portland and Return ....................
Boston and Return .........................

Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclu
sive; good for 30 days from date of

Leave St John at 9 a. m. Mon.. 
Wed., Frl., for Eastport, Lubec, Port
land and Boston. Returning leaves 
Central Wharf, Boston, 9 a. m„ Port
land 5 p. m., for Lubec, Eastport and 
St. John. Maine Steamship Line. Di
rect service to New York, leaves Port
land, Franklin Wharf, Tues., Thurs., 
and Sat., 6.30 p. m.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 47 KING ST.

L. R. Thompson, T. F„ and P. A.
A. E. Fleming, Agent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

I am dally expecting 100 tone Nut 
and Chestnut sizes American Anthrar 
cite Coal. Give me your order at

OF PERMANENT 
HATIC STOCK SEASON

$6.50VESSELS IN PORT. 7.00

{ Steamers.
lndrani, 2,339, Robt Retord Co. 
Thorsa, 683, Wm Thomson A Co.

Schooner*.
fnn Louise Lockwood, A. W. Adame. 
Calabria, 461. J. Splâne & Co.
Celia F.. 353. R. C. Elkin.
Elma, 299, A. W. Adams.
E M Roberta, 293, R C Elkin.
Helen G King, 123, A W Adams. 
Henry, 397, A W Adams.
Hunter, 186, D J Purdy.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
J Arthur Lord. 189, J S Gibbon & Co. 
James Barbour, 80, C M Kerrlsoa. 
Klondyke, 78, J W Smith.
Lady of Avon, 249, R C Elkin. 
Margaret May Riley, 240, ▲ W 

Adams.
Minnie Slausen, 271, A W Adams. 
Moama, 384. Peter McIntyre.
Myrtle Leaf, 336, A W Adame.
Nellie Eaton, 99, A W Adams 
Orozlmbo, 121, A W Adams.
Oliver Ames. 433, C M Kerrison. 
Petfer C Schultz. 373, A W Adame. 
Roger Drury, 307, R. C. Elkin.
Saille E Ludiam, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 150, A W Adams.
W E and W L Tuck.

VICTORIA STEAMSHIP COMPANYJOHNSON’S JAMES S. McGIVERN
Telephone 42.Dct.6 6 Mill Street

LIMITED.ANODYNE

UlNIMENTi
Countless thousands 

■ ol families have found I 
I it to be the surest and I 

■ quickest remedy for I 
I Cuts, Wounds, Sore ■
I Throat, Bowel Com- I 
I plaint—Internal and I 
I external ailments.

WÊ IN USE OVER V 
■ 103 YEARS U
W Its long-continued use is the highest V 
P proot olits merits. Sold everywhere, m

THE BOSTON CURB. Acadia Pictou CoalWoods; co. !
landed fresh from the mines.

BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.) > 

Bid. Asked.
East 'Butte ..
Frapklin .. ...

Granby ...................
Isle Royale .. .....................19% 20%
North Butte

Osceola................. .... .. 79
Mayflower ..
OCM.................
United Mining
Quincy.............
RY....................
Shannon...........................  6% 7
Trinity ..
USM .. .
Tamarack 
Zinc ..
United Fruit................. 169 17

.. 1 15-16 2

.. 2 16-16 3

12 %
3% 4

foot Germsin SL Geo. Dick 
46 Brittain St

36 1-3BO «
73% %"f 1 ell,hone 1116

28% %
8% 9 LANDING:

100 Tons Small free Burning American 
HARD COAL 

$6.75 Per Ton Delivered
While Landing Only.

-LENTINE” >0
7% 8

% MESS IKE6
9% 10MATIN CCS- IS, 25c 

NIGHTS-15, 25, 35, 50 {
>{ 26c and SOc Bottle»61 62

I
ft I Parsons* PIUs] 1

I h~m thabomdarcgnlmr M

. .... 19 Vi
SUoha.

.r .. .. Kanawha .. .. Sept 2)
24 ... .Shenandoah.........Oct 11

From 
London.
Sept 6
Sept.
Oct. 7...........Rappahannock ... .Oct. 23
Oct. 17..............Kanawha.................Nov. 1

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO„ 
Agents. SL John. N. B.

4% %
PEA SIZE—next size smaller than 

Chestnut, for Cooking Stoves, Ranges 
or Furnaces.

.. ..,41% %AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA;
31% 32
14% 20%

ORDER AT ONCE.

LYRIC Davie....................
First National .. j. s. gibbon & co.

’Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Cltarlotte St, and No. 1 Union St

i
PORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. I1CKNESS“THE HOUSE THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO.

(Limited).
Until further notice the «. 8. 

Connors Broa^ will run as follows:
Leave St John, N. B, Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Ca, on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., for SL Andrews, calling 
at Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor. 
Black’s Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, 
Deer island. Red Store, SL George. 
Returning leave St Andrews Tues
day for SL John, calling at Letete or 
Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver 
Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide and 
weather permitting.
Agent—THORNE WHARF ft WARJL

HOUSING CO., St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connor a. 

Harbor, N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the 
steamer.

Arrived Monday, Sept 29.
Schooner Klondyke, 78, Willegar, 

Boston, J W Smith, bal.
Schooner Henry, 397, Merriam, New 

York, A W Adams, 608 tone of coal. 
R P ft W F Starr; 10 reels twine, C 
T White & Son.

Schooner Myrtle Leaf, 336, Merriam 
New York, A W Adame, 632 tone coal, 
R P ft W F Starr.

Schooner Hunter, (Am) 186, Sabean, 
New London, D J Purdy, bal.

Schooner James Barber, 80, Gough, 
Boston, C M Kerrison, bal.

Coastwise—Schr Viola Pearl, 43, 
Wadlin, Beaver Harbor and cld; schrs 
Finback, 24, Griffin, Grand Harbor; 
Emily R, 30, Sullivan, Meteghan amd 
cld; Eastern Light, 40, Morse, Grand 
Harbor; stmrs Grand Manan, 190, 
Ingersoll, Wilsons’ Beach; Granville, 
49, Collins, Annapolis.

Varicose Veins 
and Itching Piles

OF PRETENSE- 
A Pleseta. Story ot Two 

Adopted Children. TIRE PROTECTION
THEIR FIRST .EXECUTION 

A Farce Comedy by the 
Thanhouaer Co.

Fire Hose all coupled complete 
with branch pipes ready to use for 
Fire Departments, Mills, Factories, 
Stores, Public Institutions, etc., also 
Garden and House Hose. Also Chem
ical Engines and Chemical Apparatus 
most approved makes.

ESTEY ft CO,
Selling Agents for Manufacturers.

No. 49 Dock Street

%
h

Ox4Usually Arise From Same Cam.. 
Relief and Cure Effected by Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. '

y Current Eventa of Intereat I

THE DEADLINE” Nearly everybody knows of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment as the most effective 
treatment for piles or hemorrhoids 
that medical science has been able to 
compound. So much suffering and 
misery arises from this ailment that 
one is not long in telling his friends 
when he has found an actual cure. 
This accounts for the enormous sales 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

This letter tells of 
suffering of various veins by the use 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment. Many suffer 
from this trouble not knowing the 
comfort to be obtained by the use of 
this great soothing ointment.

Mrs. R. J. Evans, 187 Munro street, 
Toronto, writes: “We have used Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for years. I have 
been troubled with varicose veins, and 
find it the only thing that gives re
lief. For every purpose 
soothing, healing ointment 
there Is nothing so good ,as Dr. 
Chase's Ointment.” 60 cents a box

Prevented—Stopped
X dr OTHERS ELL *8, after thorough JV1 tents. Is now officially adopted by 
■LT* practically all the Great Lakes 
and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic

Every Cekie Ocsse Breezed
Interesting Reliance Dramas. PW^HB thermo-link rendladoe lyecea of the 

I Atisntfc Royale chenm the etmosphere o# 
the ehlpevery fire minute*, keeping each 

cabin supplied with Irish. inrlioredn* mit air.

R.M.S Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal Caere*

■re eydpped with Marrent wire lew, deep eaa 
telephones, paaaenfer eleemiers end the news»
type of teihine engines, rniurinr “r'-----"
with least TibisdoL. Both bom* ere the 
In the Bridih Canadian service.
If. JMontrent. Btr. Lv. Bristol, Knp.

LUNA PARK” nes. ■■■■
Four years ago Mr. MotherslU gave a 

personal demonstration of his remedy 
on the English Channel. Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received 
endorseme

land at Much Less ExpentA Black’s

MMGHESTER IEhen Chemistry Counted”
ftp»——unqualified

bankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
muuh valuable Information, are con
tained In an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

MothersllVs is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-fonr hours, tl.oo 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Yom 
druggist keeps Mothers ill’s or will 

for you from his wholesaler.

\relief from the

DOMESTIC PORTS. From 
St John

Sept 13 Manchester Mariner Sept 29 
Oct 11 Manchester Exchange Oct 27

WM. THOMSON ft CO.. Agents.

From
ManchesterNOTICE TO MARINERS.

Quebec, Sept 29.—Arrd etmrs Nu- 
rons (Br), Shields; Norhilda (Br), 
Afttieostl; Pallanza (Ger), Rotterdam; 
Cassandra (Br) Glasgow: Aranmore 

1 (Br), Nataahquao; Btigatad (Br), Syd-
' ney; Bengore Head (Br), Pictou; 

Manxman (Br), Avonmouth.
Parraboro. Sept 28.—Arrd schr A 

J Sterling, Durant Boston; Emma T 
Story. Ogilvie, Wolf ville; schr Exllda, 
Tower, New York for Wolf ville, in for 

Holmes, Wtnd- 
for harbor.

PI» 8 BUUX l!Royal Edward Oct. 4
Royal George Oct iê

ward Nov. 15
eorge Nov..29

P'-pt. 20 
Oct 4 
Nov. 1 Royal Ed
Nov. 16 Royal tieNotice is hereby given that the 

light on the Cross Bars Shoal Gas 
Buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted soon as possible. 

GEORGE H. FLOOD,
Agent, Dept Marine and Fisheries.

a In Two Lively Reel*.
ST. JOHN. N. B., to OEMERARA.
S. S. Briardene sails Sept 24 for 

Bermuda, St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Omro sails Oct 6 for Ber
muda, Montserrat Dominica, St 
Lucia, St Vincent Barbados, Trial- 
dad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO* 

Agente, SL John, N. B.

Picture Feature by Lubln DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAYwhen a 
la needed the booklet free. A«k the local 

eteameki# ipni or write P. 
Mooney. General Aient. 121

Canadian Northern

obtain It
If yo%. have any trouble get Marthe gen-
RemedyU(^>..d4®8cher*/Bldg., Detroit 
Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride St.. London.

•• ere Kew Yo,k-Pirt*-

Burning Rivet” S. S. “Yarmouth” leaves Anchor 
Line wharf daily at 7 a. m., connect
ing at Dlgby with all trains East and 
WeeL 8. S. "St George” leaves 
Reed’s Point Wharf daily at 12.16 
noon, connecting at Dlgby with Fly
ing Bluenose train, East and West 
Returning, S. S. "Yarmouth” arrives 
4J0 p. m. and S.S. “St George” 6.26 
p. m., Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

el Story Yet Filmed. all dealers or Edmansom Bates & Co
Henry N May,

•B°Cld°rBchrW Sam Slick, Newcombe, 
Dlgby; Rolfe, Rowe, Dlgby, both with 
ciel; Emma T Story, Ogilvie, Wolf-
V*Montreel, Sept. 29.—Arrd stmrs 

Scotia (Br), London and Havre; Scan
dinavian (Br), Glasgow; Canada 
(Br), Liverpool; Manchester Miller 
(Br), Manchester; Ruth ends (Br), 
Trieste; Cassandra (Br), Glasgow.

Cld etmrs Pomeranian (Br), Havre 
end London; Montrose (Br), London 
end Antwerp.

Halifax, Sept 29.—Arrd etmr Anita 
(Br), Jamaica; echr Hugh John (Br), 
Nww York; Wtnntgance (Am), Vlne- 
jard Haven for orders; M K Rawley

Limited, Toronto. For SaJoharbor;

BALL Final Week 
For Mise Ball 
who Ie In great 
Demand all over.

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 451 
Tons Register, and Schooner ORIOLE 
of 124 Tons Register. Enquire of

J. SPLANE ft CO.,
61 and 63 Water St. St John, N. B.

de.

D. K. McLaren, Limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
Made Endless to Order In Two Days

Complete Stock of All Sizes.

64 Prince William St ’Phone 1121. SL John, N. B.

-Tenor Ef«rwo—
i U Interested ud nbotild know
iMARVELWh'rilngSpr., STUMER CHAMRUINNew Beenlo Picture».

ISO GOOD COMEDY
On and after Tuesday, October 7, 

steamer will leave wharf. North End, 
on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o’clock for Hatfield's Point and 
Intermediate landings, returning alter, 
nate days, due in St John at 1.30 p. nu

IL &» ORCHARD, Manager

HAVANA MUNSON UNEof Refined Pleasure
steamers will leave st John about 

OCTOBER 4, NOVEMBER 1, DECEM
BER ».

y or freight rate, and apace apply 
WM. THOMSON 4 Ca

N1XT WEEK: 
Ureona and D'Oet., 
«loger and Harplata.

fAYl

»

SAILINGS FROM MONTREAL 
AND QUEBEC

Set, Oct ^thCANADA 
•MEGANTIC - 
TEUTONIC - H 

•MEtiANTIC - -
•The Largest Canadian 
liner in commission.

RATES*
to steamer and accom

modation.
•92.50 

55.00
32. i

According 
First Clare
Ont) Class Cabin (II) 350.00 and 
Second Clare - 
Third Class - 

Ask the nearest Railway or Steam
ship Agent lor particulars.

SSl ,25 and

L

i

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
Uniting Campbell ton at the head 

of navigation on Bay Chaleur with 
the St John River Valley at St 
Leonards and connecting the In
tercolonial and Canadian Pacific
Railway system*.

Summer Time Table Summary
Commencing Monday, June ».

GOING west.
Express train leaves Campbell- 

ton dally (except Sunday), at 8.09 
a. m. for SL Leonards and inter 
mediate stations, due at tit Leon
ards at 1M0 p. m.

GOING EAST
Express train leaves SL Leon 

ards daily (except Sunday), at 4.45 
p. m. after arrival of C. P. R. ex
press from SL John, Vanceboro. 
etc, due at Lampbeiiton at 8Ui
p. m-

And in addition to above and to 
the ordinary freight trains, there 
1» also a regular AGCOMMODa- 
XION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days a» follows, via. 
Going Weatrr-Leavee Campbell ton 
at 8^0 a. m. <o> SL Leonards, and 
intermediate Rations, Monday 
Wednesday and Friday, duo at st! 
Leonards at 4A0 p. m.

Going Beat—Leaving St Leon
ards at 8.00 for Campbell ton. 
etc- Tuesday, Thursday and SatuJ 
day, due at Campbeiltoa at 405
P* Governed by Atlantic

Standard
^^See local time tables and for 

full information regarding connec
tion», «tc. apply to R. b. Hum- 
phrey, freight and passenger 
agent, 65 Canterbury street 8t 
John.

B. H. ANDERSON. Manager.
A. A. ANDREW, Traffic Mgr.
THOMAS MALCOLM. Gen. Mgr 

Camvbelltou. N. B.

VERY LOW FARES
SECOND CLASS

------------------TO-

Vlctoria, B. C. .. .. 

Vancouver, B. C. .. 

Seattle, Wash .. ..

Nelson, B. C..............

Portland, Ore .... 

Los Angeles, Cal .. 

6an Francisco, Cal .

Isseed deity

Oct 1»,
1913

$62.65
Easel ly lew 

fires free aad 
to ether
peiits

Colonist Cars on Through Trains 
Between Halifax and Montreal.

Connections at Bonaventure 
Union Station, Montreal, with 
through Grand Trunk Trains for 
all Western Points.

George Carvlll, City Ticket Agent 
S King Street

EXCURSIONS TO
BOSTON

$10.50
Tickets on sale Dally, September 

20th to October 18th.
Good tor Thirty Days from Date

SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS, DAILY 

September 26th to Oct, 10th, 1913 
To Vancouver, B. C.

Victoria, B. C.... y»y

SSSXSS::: $62.65
Nelson, B. C.....
San Francisco ... iC'J Cff 
Los Angeles.........  ^0/L«Dj

Equally Low Rates from and to 
other points.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C.P.R., 
St. John, N. B.

*

inr-.irri

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

INTERCOLONIAL
R Al LWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Gents» Jewelry and WatchesPublished by The Standard. Limited. 81 Prince William Street, 
fit John. N. B, Oaaada»^^^MÉ^^^n FIRST THINGSManaging Editor 

Commercial Advertising:
H. V. MACKINNON . .

Yearly Subecriptlons:
;a e

...... -4
•• "A-'fc«Ov < '

And all kindred lines, our stock will afford you 
the largest range for selection and the blit 
values to be obtained anywhere.
When your wants are manifest come and see us.

FERGUSON &>AGE
KING STREET

CIRCUMNAVIGATORS.146.002.» |5.00 Per Inch, per year
Line Rate, Over 5,000 0...............03

1.00 Line Rate, Under 6,000 O-- -0*
Classified, One Cent Per Word.

By Carrier ..........
B» Mall .....................
Semi-Weekly by Mall

Invariably in Advance.

3.00 The first voyage of an American 
vessel around the world was made by 
the ship Columbia, which sailed from 
Boston 126 years ago today. The route 
was around Cape Horn and thence 
to the northwest coast of America, 
where the Columbia took on a cargo 
of fyrs and sailed for China. From the 
latter country the ship returned by 
way of the Cape of Good Hope, reach
ing Boston In 1890. The globe was 
first circumnavigated by Magellan, a 
Portuguese In the service of Spain, 
who set out In 1619. The voyage was 
completed in three years and twenty- 
nine deys. Grijalva, a Spaniard, was 
the next to perform the feat. The first 
English circumnavigator was Sir Fran, 
els Drake, whose voyage began In 
1577. Cavendish and Le Maire, a 
Dutchman, were the next to make the 
grand tour. The first French circum
navigator was Bougainville, who had 
been Montcalm’s aide-de-camp In Can-

4‘Phone Main 1910.
Intercommunicating System Connecting All Departments.

\ W. J. Hood, of British 
lumbia, Purchases F 
in Victoria Co. — Cee 
vtlleExhibitionSneees

ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER SO, 1913.
/)

occurred this year. Nomination day 
has been fixed for October 4th, with 
polling on October 11th. It was an
nounced several days ago that Mr. 
Fisher had been after the nomination 
and the result of yesterday’s conven
tion shows that his hunt was success
ful. News despatches elate that while 
about sixty delegates were at the con
vention, Mr. Fisher, on the first bal
lot, secured 37 votes. Later his selec
tion was made unanimous.

Chateauguay Liberals 
found smooth sailing for the party 
bark. Although the constituency had 
always gone Liberal since 1867 there 
was a gradual reduction of the major
ities, and the late Mr. Brown, who de
feated his opponent by 305 Votes, in 
1908, had but 40 of a majority In 1911. 
And he was a candidate whose per
sonal popularity was a very strong 
factor.

Turning to Brome, the constituency 
Mr. Fisher represented for years, we 
find that when he was first elected In 
1882, he had a majority of 159 votes. 
This gradually Increased until 1904, 
when it reached the high water mark 
of 880. In the election of 1908 he was 
returned by 441, but. on that meraoiv 
able 21st of September, 1911, he went 
down to defeat as a member of thé 
Laurier Cabinet.

Recent utterances of Le Canada, the 
French Liberal organ in Montreal, in
dicate that in some quarters it was 
hoped the Liberal nominee in Chateau
guay would be a French-Oanadian, as 
the constituency is three-fifths French, 
but has always been represented by an 
English member. The action of the 
convention yesterday, however, shows 
that the appeal for a French-Canadian 
candidate, which was certainly a stren
uous one, did nq.t receive the attention 
those making It had hoped for.

“NOT GUILTY.* •ed Jewtkrs
.While the course of good citizen

ship must always tie side by side with 
observance of the country's laws, 
there probably will be but tittle fault 
found with the decision yesterday In

\ ji] vnA.

*✓
(From a Special Correspond! 
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 29. 

two days' annual exhibition al 
trevllle, which dosed Thursday 
was one of the most succeisfu 
by the Wicklow Wllmot and Ke 
ricultural Society whose offlcei 
C. A. Slmonds of Royalton, pres 
A. A. H. Margison, of Bast Cent! 
secretary, and H. J. Clark, of ( 
ville, treasurer, 
entries which exceeded by fi 

, number last year. There 
, large attendance throughout, 
band from Mars Hill, Me., ws 

! sent on ^Thursday and furnish- 
lightful music.

In cattle there was a good sfc 
I of Ayrshires and Holstein»; - In 
i the Clydes and Percherons pre 
while In pigs the white Cheatei 
Yorkshires were numerous, 
was a great Improvement In 
departments, particularly In r 
and other live stock especially 
sheep and horses.

W. H. Moore, of Scotch Lake 
County, who was the judge for 
and vegetables, says the exhibit! 
very satisfactory. “The object o 
bltlons." he said, "is to produt 
exhibit roots and vegetables go 
seed, which object was lost si 
by many of the exhibitors." H 
pleased with the exhibit of oai 
wheat and there was a partie 
elce showing of carrots. He tl 
there should have been more w 
of honey.

The school exhibit In charge o 
Fern Page was the contrlbuti 
eight schools and was highly i 
of by the Judges, Rev. J. W. 1 
and Dr. H. W. Peppers.

The following were the judi 
the different departments: Fri 
P. Gordon, of Fredericton; me 
tured articles, J. Hood, of Glas 
woolen and fancy work, Mrs. 
Gorham, Fredericton, and Mls« 
aid of Glassvllle; dairy produt 
W. Bverlelgh, of Sussex; hori 
F. Froet and J. T. Prescott, o 
sex.

Immediately after the exh 
closed J. B. Daggett, secreta; 
agriculture, and Seth Jones, i 
expert, and Amos Downey, of ( 
ville, who has been 
tant to Mr. Jones, 
months, will establish a peulti 
tenlng station at Centrevme of 
Bert Cliff will be In charge. Oi 
Also been opened In Hartland 
Robert Kidney in charge. Ont 
will be established by Messrs, 
and Downey In Oagetown, E 
Moncton and Rogersvllle.

Buildings will be rented In 
places and fitted up with fat 
crates. A weekly demonstrate 
be given In each place showii 
heat methods of fattening, dt 
and packing poultry for the i 
markets.

An interesting visitor at thi 
bltion on Thursday was W. I. 
of British Columbia, a Scotchn 
birth, who, interviewed by The 
ard’s correspondent, said: 
months ago I eaw some llteratu 
pared by the secretary of agrlc 
J. B. Daggett, which so Imprest 
with the desirability of setti 
New Brunswick that I wrote 
Daggett on the subject. On ret 
his reply I sold my fine propt 
the west, where I had been 
years, and with my wife and 
came to New Brunswick. I m 
Daggett and I have purchase- 
Dickinson farm at Victoria, in 
ton County, for 34,200. 
to hear that anybody would lea- 
fine county and province to se 
the west.

“I have furnished Mr. Daggei 
the nattes of a dozen dlssatlsflei 
ern farmers in my former ne 
hood who will sell out, follow 
ample and settle In New Brui 
when they find out from th< 
government, who now have th 
ter In hand, as I have done, t 
vantages possessed by your pr

“I consider the eleven years : 
In the west have been lost al 
I did ae well as any of the v 
farmers and my only regret 1 
I did not know of your beautlf 
vlnce before I settled In the w

L#the case of an unfortunate woman 
charged with the murder of her babÿ 

The case against the accused

\

Ison.
rested entirely upon circumstantial 

-evidence, and, In the Jury’s consider
ation of It, the prisoner was, quite 
properly, given the benefit of any 
doubt that might have existed as to

have not
ada.

THE PASSING DAY There wereher guilt. That the verdict was a 
popular one was shown by the ap

proval manifested by the spectators 
in the court room when it was an
nounced she was "not guilty," and by 
the expressions of sympathy tor the 
accused very generally heard on the 
streets.

Fortunately such crime Is of rare 
occurrence in St John and, in the 
present case, the ends of justice have 
probably been well served. Consid
eration of the case, however, leads to 
the opinion that cities and municipali
ties generally have beep somewhat 
remiss in caring for unfortunate 
women whose steps have not always 
been taken in the straight and narrow 
path. There is, at least, one very 
excellent denominational institution 
In St John designed to meet such 
cases, but it is hoped that as the city 
grows and prospers the civic responsi
bility in matters of this kind will be 
recognized sufficiently to lead to the 
establishment, under municipal or 
provincial control, of an institution 
where young wompn and girls, not 
altogether criminals, may 
claimed and gradually guided back to 
become useful members of society. 
Such an establishment could do noble 
work and, possibly, prevent much 
wretchedness, misery, and eventual 
serious crime.

was i
AN INDIAN FESTIVAL.

In the Christian calendar today 1* 
dedicated to the worship of St. Je* 
rome. the reviser of the Latin Bible 
and one of the most scholarly of early 
Christians. The whole Christian world 
honors the learned and eloquent her
mit whose luminous writings exerted 
so profound an influence upon the 
faith, but It is among the rude and un
lettered Indians of the Southwest and 
Mexico that the feast day of the sav
ant Is most generally celebrated. For 
some reason the aborigines of those 
sections long ago adopted San Geroni- 
mo as their patron eaint. Even among 
the Apaches, the ferocious Ishmaelltes 
of New Mexico and Arizona, the ven
eration of St. Jerome has long been 
prevalent, and their murderous chief, 
Geronimo, bore the name of the schol
arly saint.

For many years the feast of San Ger- 
cnimo has been celebrated on each 
thirtieth of September by a great gath
ering in Taos. New Mexico. Apaches, 
Navajos and Utes. together with thou- 
sands of Mexicans, make the annual 
pilgrimage to Taos. Some of them 
travel hundreds of miles to take part 
In the sports, festivities and exercises 
of the day. While the festival bears 
the name of a Christian saint, the 
ceremonies are largely pagan. After 
brief religious devotions and an ad
dress by a black-robed Indian, the 
weird tribal dances begin, and con
tinue through the day, alternating with 
races between fleet-footed 
and other trials of strength and speed. 
The great feature* of the fiesta is the 
greased pole contest, and the victor 
becomes the hero of the day.

The San Geronimo fiesta concludes 
with a great feast and with offerings 
to the gods of the harvest. This lat
ter feature!! as well as the tribal dan
ces, prove that the worship of San 
Geronimo is but an incident, and that 
the celebration is in reality but a con- 
tinuation of the harvest festival and 
fair that was held annually in Mexico 
long before Cortes overthrew the great 
Aztoo Empire.

Although the fiesta of San Geronimo 
and other Indian harvest festivals are 
of pagan origin, they are at least not 
tainted with greed and graft, as is so 
often the case with the fairs and fes
tivals of the superior, enlightened, cul
tured and Christian palefaces. .At the 
Indian "feeds” all who care to may 
share in the bounty of the tribespeo- 
ple. The Apache host may entertain 
a secret strong desire to “lift" his 
guest’s scalp, but he would scorn to 
accept payment for his hospitality, 
unless he be utterly contaminated by 
association with a superior race. At 
the Indian festivals all may see what 
there is to see, and eat what there Is 
to eat, without the expenditure of a

W/
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IN LIGHTER VEIN
Enjoying a Change.

"Why do you sit here day after day 
in this stuffy dark room, when right 
outside we have the beautiful green 
grass, fresh air and the birds”— 

“Aw, let up about your green grass, 
fresh air and the birds. I'm on my 
vacation. I'm à park policeman.”

1913-14

Christmas and New Year’s Greeting Cards
New and Artistic Lines from the best 
English and American Publishers.

Impossible.
There was a stupid play presented 

early in the season, an "adaptation.' 
It was called by the author. Even the 
best-natured critics went away In dis
gust One newspaper representative 
turned to another and said: 'If that 
Jumble had been presented on the 
other side of the water it would have 
been hissed. As there were a lot of 
foreign visitor» present I wonder that 
it wasn't.”

"It really la a wonder," was the 
other’s response. I would like to 
have hissed myself, but you can’t 
yawn and hiss at the same time."

be re-

*
Who’s Your FrlendT

something funny 
abdut you lately, Cissy," remarked the 
first chorus lady.

"What is it, Gertie?" asked the'sec- 
ond chorus lady anxiously.

“I don’t know, dear, but it smokes 
cigarettes and carries a cane.”

•ample* *8 ........
BARNES 9 CO., LTD.

OBPtR NOW. 84 Prince William Street

‘Tvs noticed

warriorsTHE ULSTER PROBLEM.

CONCERNING LOYALTY. With the statement of John Red
mond all prospects of a settlement by 
consent of the home rule question 
hâve, for the time, vanished and the 
situation, therefore, becomes Just that 
much more serious. Meanwhile, in 
the Province of Ulster, men are being 
openly drilled for the purpose of re
sisting authority. One hundred thou
sand men. It Is said, have volunteered 
for military service on the side of the 
Lister Protestants against Irish home 
rule. The so-called “Ulster army" Is 
regularly drilled by British officers 
and has been publicly reviewed by an 
ex-member of the British cabinet. 
Even the leader of the Unionist party 
in Britain, and the prospective Bri
tish premier has stated quite openly 
that any movement by the British 
Government against the force In Ul
ster would be sufficient warrant for 
him and his friends to take active 
sides with the Anti-Home Rulers.

The situation Is practically unpre
cedented in Britain and by reason of 
its very boldness and the publicity 
given to It, presents a serious prob
lem. There are men of great ability 
In both of the British political parties 
and from this distance It looks as if 
all their collective abilities may be 
severely taxed If the Ulster question 
is to be settled without an open rup
ture, which, it any cost, Is altogether 
to be avoided.

What Willie Learns at School.
school, blessA reference in The Standard, yes

terday, concerning the address by Mr. 
R. L. Borden at Halifax, causes the 
peevish Times to uncork its vials of 
Invective and to rush to the task of 
replying to an alleged questioning by 
this paper of the loyalty of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. The Times insists that Sir 
Wilfrid is loyal and, as proof positive 
of Its contention, recalls that the 
Liberal leader declared that "when 
England is at war, Canada is at war." 
The Standard does not question Sir 
Wilfrid’s loyalty half as much as it 
admires his versatility. It Is well 
known that he made the remark that 
The Times blatantly credits him with, 
hut there also lurks a lingering sus
picion that on a certain occasion he 
Intimated that not a man nor a gun 
would be sent to South Africa, where, 
most certainty, England was at war. 
The guns and men were sent and the 
world knows the story, but possibly 
Sir Wilfrid did not count the African 
Incident when he made the statement 
quoted by The Times. It is not quite 
fair to judge Sir Wilfrid by any one 
utterance. He may have been merely 
indulging in a gentle jest in his ref
erence to South Africa, and the term 
he used at St Hyacinthe, on August 
16th, when, according to The Dally 
Telegraph's report, he referred to the 
British government as, "the high
brows of Downing street" may have 
ueen but airy persiflage. Come to 
think of it Liberal ministers at times 
have been rather strong on utterances 
not Intended to be taken seriously 
But they should not be condemned 
because of that nor should there be 
a disposition to attach too much 
weight to their statements. An In
stance of this is supplied by Mr. Pugs- 
ley, who once stated his Intention of 
converting Fort Howe Into a sort of 
modern replica of the banging gar
dens of Babylon, but It is doubtful 
If any person who heard him believed 
that he meant his remarks to be con
strued as a binding promise. So It is 
with Sir Wilfrid, his references to 
the hlgh-brows of Downing street 
must not be accorded any greater 
weight than his well-turned sentence 
dealing with Canadian participation 
In England’s wars. Possibly he did 

either of them.
It Is, perhaps, unfortunate that Can- 

■ffa's present premier, RL Hon. R. L. 
Borden, does not possess the faculty 
of treating Canada’s relations with 
Britain as a subject for amiable jest, 
and when he says, as he did in Hali
fax, that "the unity of the Empire 
cannot be maintained if Its greatest 
dominion adopts a policy of scamper
ing under the cover of neutrality m 

of danger or trouble," the Cana
dian electors are quite correct In

Willie's gone away to 
his little hestrt!

I could not keep bAck my tears when 
I saw him start;

There Is dismal Silence now where 
his laughter rang;

Willie's gone to school and hes busy 
learning slang.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

n appointed 
for the next

Ladies’
■

TanConsoling.
"Why, the size of your bill," cried 

the angry patient to the doctor, 
"makes me boll all over!"

“Ah!" said the eminent practitioner 
calmly; “that will be ten dollars more 
tor sterilizing your system."

Following the Law of Heredity.
“Why does that hen of yours always 

roost on the mail box?"
"Well, you see, she was hatched 

from a parcel-post egg."

Ignorance Was Biles.
“John! John there’s a horrid hen 

gobbling a huge worm—and we’ve 
been eating her eggs all the week! 
—London Opinion.

Button
ts

PEERLESSJICHMOND 
Tis Better to be Sure than Sorry
is a good role to follow in the 
purchase of a Kitchen Range, 
'and if you buy a Peerless 
you are sure to get what will 
please you.

PHILIP GRANNAN
568 Main St.

at ? ^
$2.69 per PairTHE HUMAN PROCESSION

lb* B<st Quality its Reason «kl* Me*LORD ROBERTS’ BIRTHDAY.
am s

A splendid wearing, 
beautiful fitting Button 
Boot, made to sell at $4?00. 
All sizes.

Field Marshal Sir Frederick Sleigh 
Roberts, Baron Roberts, Viscount St. 
Pierre, first Earl of Kandahar, Pre
toria and Waterford, P. C., K. P., G. C. 
S. !.. G. C. E. I., V. C., D. C. L., LL. D, 
will reach today the ripe old age of 
four score years and one. Kings, gov
ernments, parliaments, municipalities 
and universities have heaped titles, 
decorations, degrees and honors of 
all sorts upon Briton’s greatest war
rior ,yet the title of which he has 
always been proudest is the affection
ate nickname of "Bobs," conferred 
upon him by the Tommies of India, 
Egypt and South Africa. Rudyard 
Kipling and other poets have sung 
his praises, and historian# have plac
ed him on an equality with the great
est warriors of history» but Lord 
"Bobs," In his autobiography, ascribes 
his victories to the valor of Tommy 
Atkins.

Lord Roberts was boro in Own pore, 
India, elghty-one years ago today, the 
son of General Sir Abraham Roberts. 
He was educated at Eton, Sandhurst 
and Addiscombe, and entered the serv
ice In 1851 as second lieutenant of 
Bengal artillery. He served with dis
tinction to the Indian mutiny, taking 
part to the siege and capture of Del
hi and was severely wounded. Since 
hi» first baptism of blood hs hastak-

ïfrlctTwar, b„id,, holding: mw

we,tern army *”?„br0a,ht
the conflict to . weedy

Lord Roberte’ only son loet ht»JJ» 
While heroically «deavorlne to are

Sut Eileen who I» eow forty-thr®* 
and^unm.rrted. nod lady ■Jg»*/** 
wurnA the bride last February <* 

Henrv Lewln. Should the 1st- h.« Y^ton! he will inherit th. 
W ’of hi? distinguished grendtuher.

VALUE IN 
EYEGLASSES

'•

I
A French aviator has established the 

wonderful record of flying more than 
124 miles in less than an hour, or at 

. a speed exceeding two miles a minute. 
This record will probably b* broken in 
time, and altogether it looks as If the 
fantastic predictions made ftrears fgo 
by a famous writer, that aerial express 
trains carrying hundreds of passengers 
would travel on schedule time from 
Great Britain to America, may yet be 
verified within the lifetime of the 
present generation.

%
** /

The price you pay for an 
article i» not so important as 
what you get for the price you
PW- ,

When ydu buy passes 
from us you get glaises which 
properly correct the defects in 
your eyes, glasses which fit 
your face and are becoming, 
glasses which give you the 
maximum degree, of comfort 
and you pay a reasonable 
price fog them.

Our aim is to give you a 
hide bit mote in the way of 
satisfaction, skill and exper- 
ience than you pay for.

hands 8 Vaughan You Get:
Correctness
Quality
Speed

By Placing Your Orders With Us

19 King Street

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRT II
mmm*Evening <sg 

Classes m \
Of course Liberal papers find fault 

with the new West Indian contract^ 
because a Conservative minister aided 
to put it through. It the Dominion 
Government were to make a free gift 
of a bank account of 31,000 to every 
man, woman and child in 8L John the 
Grit press would still howl because 
the Government did not also provide 
check books and fountain pens.

!
Make it thick, glossy 

vy, luxuriant and 
move all dandruff

for WinterWill Re-oEn
1 erm Standard Job Printing Co.Wednesday, Oct 1st■ 82 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.Hours 7.80 to 9.30, three nights s 

week, Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Terms on application.

S. KERR, Frlnelpal.

not
Year hair becomes light, 

fluffy, abundant and appears a 
lustrous and beautiful as a 
girl's after a “Danderlne hair cb 
Just try this—moisten a cloth 
title Danderlne and carefully d 
through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. This will < 
the hair of dust, dirt and ex< 
oil and In Just a few momen 
have doubled the beauty of you 

Besides beautifying the hair 
Danderlne dissolves every part 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and 
orates the scalp, forevor stoppk 
tag and falling hair.

But what will please you me 
be after a tew weeks' use wh. 
will actually see new hair—111 

first—ye»—but real!

The stenographers at Liberal head
quarters In the constituencies where 
bye-elections are to be held next 
month, will now find use for the les
son impressed upon them when they 
were mastering the type-writer—"Now 
Is the time for all good 
to the help of the party."

A3
I L L Sharpe 8 Son, NIGHT CLASSES

Ope every night in die week, 
during die entire year

Our •* Bull Dog ** le, without e doqbt
itwmts urn omeun 

21 Kleg Street, SLJeka.N.1i
THE STANDARD Of GASOLINE ENGINE EfflQENCYto come

LOW RATES NOW

Built in sizes from 1 1-2 to 16 h. p., simple, durable, 
and thoroughly reliable.

This Engine has an enviable record and we can sup
ply Stock Pumping, Hoisting, Stationary and Portable 
Outfits.

The A.IL Williams MacMiiery Co^ of SL John, N. U1

The completion of the purchaae of
,n, the absolutely hone* *nd un- * •£*££££?* *& 
changed belief of the premier of Canadien P*clSo H*llw»yJ*
Canada, and through him, the Cana- evidence ef-flint company, faith In 
(ban government

CHRISTMAS

GREETINGCARDS
labelling his statement as represent- TME 1 R. CURRIE 

COMMERCIAL institute
ST Uhlan street downy at 

hair growinr all over the act 
you cart for pretty, .oft h»tr a 
of It «urely «et a «6 cent he 
Knowlton'a Danderlne from an; 
Met or toilet counter, and jiiat

Keeps It At Heme.
•Hy hubby goes out erery i 

I tor a com.titutlonal,"
L'Hlw don’t; he keeps U I

the future at SL John. Our New Sempke 
Await your «HpedieiLIN CHATEAUGUAY. ■

Sydney Fliher. the rejected of 
VBS choeen by the Liberal, of
guay, in

Driving Them le Canada. 
(NeweAdrertlwr.) 

it U said that the failure of the corn 
crop will drive

title
Fall and Winter Horse Blanketsl toS ■

dialSafe.
ALL READY"My husband Is hunting in the

r om state». *"at T°” W“ **
The movement «et m strong during ’ ..0h, no. You we, he’» dl.guieed «81 
August and continued in September, a deer,"

CH.FLEWWELL1NGd» of farmer*Province, yee-
to

DiGIlAVWG,
UVt Prince William

KICKMAM & CURRIE
Urea Wttiifce ted Iniee

iI■
>

BUY

«Mrs MARIE Itif m
GUNNS LIMITED, 674 Main Street

M 1670

«D SPECIAL SHORT LINK 
CRANE CHAIN

This is in extra high grade chain at a slight advancerin 
price over ordinary chain.

Sizes carried in stock 3-16 to 1 3-8 inch.
We also carry a complete stock of

Close Link Coll Chain, and 
Electric Welded Chain.

mice* UPON APPLICATION

T. McAVITY 4 SONS, LUL, - 13 King SL
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JOHN THE 
Il TRIILII

ISSUES■ LONGSHOREMEN 
WAITING FOR 

A REPLY NOW

TYPEWRITTENIS THE■

m WOT OF HUM BERTHSWITH
THIS MfllCT Matter Laid Over Until Next Meeting of Council — 

Com. Schofield will bring in Recommendation 
Favoring Waiting Ships— To Extend Water Ser
vice on Britain Street

Judgment Given Yester
day Morning on Interest
ing Point—Will Proved- 
Two Estates taken up.W. J. Hood, of British Co

lumbia, Purchases Farm 
in Victoria Co. — Centre- 
villeExhibittonSuccessful

No Communication Re
ceived from Shipping 
Companies or from De
partment of Labor.

Interesting Point Raised 
for Defense by Mr. Mullin 
—Viola Reid Found Not 
Guilty.

The city council met yesterday and 
discussed various matters, but did lit
tle beyond ordering an extension of 
the water eervloe on Brittain street 
260 feet to the eastward of Pitt ireet.

Schofield said he had been un
able to prepare his repprt on the 
allotment of the berths at Sand Point, 
but would bring in recommendations 
at the next meeting, with a provision 
enabling the city to give berths to 
waiting ships when not occupied by 
companies havin® the- regular allot
ment

In the absence of Mayor Prink, who 
Is in Montreal, for the purpose of 
Interviewing the Grand Trunk Paclfi-c 
authorities, Com. Wigmore occupied 
the chair.

H. L. McGowan was heard In con
nection with his application for a com
mission on the sale of the Greenhead 
property. He said the report on the 
matter submitted to the council was 
not correct. He was not in the coun
cil when he became the representative 
of David Craig. While he was in the 
council another party had applied for 
the property,, but nothing came of It. 
Next year after leaving the council, 
he hàd gone to New York and got In 
touch with David Craig. Later he had 
tried to interest Mr. Beach, of Phila
delphia, and had then turned over 
negotiation» to Max McCarthy.

Mr. McGowan said he had spent 
about >1,000 in advertising and trying 
to find somebody who would establish 
a cement plant at Greenhead.

The matter was laid over till the re
turn of the Mayor.

Com. Agar exhibited plane submit
ted by the C. P. R„ providing for 
three entrances from Mill street to 
the Company’s warehouses.

Com. McLellan said the people were 
entitled to a sidewalk on the west 
side of Mill street. He thought two 
entrances on Mill street were sufficient, 
as traffic there was very congested 
now. If the company wanted another 

should

ordered paid, and charged to North 
Market wharf account

Te Extend Water Service.
Com. Wigmore recommended that 

the water service on Brittain street 
be extended 260 feet from Pitt street 
at an eetlmated cost of $600. Two 
new houses were being erected there. 
The recommendation was adopted. An' 
eight-inch pipe will be laid.

Com. Agar said his department was 
making arrangements to fix up the 
foot of Acadia street.

Harbor Berthe.
Com. Schofield said he approved of 

the arrangements made last winter 
in respect to the allotment of steam
ers’ berths at Sand Point, but thought 
the commissioner of harbors or the 
harbor master should reserve the right 
to prevent any company holding a 
berth to the detriment of another com
pany. He proposed to bring in recom
mendations next meeting providing 
for the allotment of berths, subject 
to limitations at the order of the har
bor master.

Com. McLellan said that if the 
steamers were handled with the Idea 
of assuring the greatest dispatch, they 
might make room for the Red Cross 
Line to come here. He understood that 
the Red Cross Company proposed to 
run a weekly service between St. John 
and New York.

Com. Schofield said the Donaldson 
and the Manchester boats, which 
brought much local freight, had berths 
on the east side. He thought that 
when the east aide berths were vacant 
other boats might be permitted to use 
them.

Com. McLellan approved this Idea. 
The local merchants should expect 
to accept some Inconvenience to help 
In upbuilding the port, and If It would 
facilitate the movement of shipping 
by letting 
side berths there should not be any 
kick if local freight was landed on 
the west side.

Com. Agar said there would be 29 
more sailings this winter, and the har
bor master should be given more lati
tude in placing steamers. There was 
likely to be congestion, and the com
panies should give and take.

The matter was then dropped.
Letters were received from M. G. 

Teed and L. P. D. Tilley stating that 
the street railway was digging holes 
for poles on the properties of the Gil. 
bert estate and of Mrs. Elizabeth Wil
son on the Marsh Road, and asking 
the city to stop the railway from erect
ing poles inside the fence lines. The 
matter was referred to the recorder 
to report back.

Communications were received from 
the Maritime Nail Co., and Gandy & 
Allison, protesting against the by-law 
prohibiting auto-trucks from entering 
the sheds at Sand Point. They were 
referred to the commissioner of har
bors.

Council then adjourned.

At the opening of the adjourned 
hearing of the probate court yester
day to prove In solemn form the will 
of Miss Elizabeth McGoldrick, the 
court stated that the objection made 
by Recorder Baxter to the will that 
It was typeprlnted and not written, 
the act making use of the term "In 
writing” was probably the first time 
that the question had been raised in 
this province, and probably the first 
time it had ever been raised in a 
Jurisdiction wherein the same statu
tory requirements are In force with 
an interpretation act Identical with 
our own. Probably In Great Britain 
the most conservative conveyancer 
and engrosser would Hesitate to use 
the medium of the machine In the 
prepartlon of so solemn a document 
as a last will but here, ever since the 
Introduction of the use of typewriting 
machines the contrary has been the 
custom and, although this has not 
been for a long period, still it has 
been sufficiently long to establish 
what might be called a custom which 
would no doubt be recognlged by' the 
higher courts. Accordingly the ruling 
Is the objection to the will on the 
ground that It is typewritten Mtfll be 
over-ruled.

The court then announced that, up
on the evidence already given by the 
witnesses to the will, a prima facie 
case had been established and there
upon no other witnesses being called 
the will was declared proved in sol
emn form, and Mary Alice Morgan, 
the executrix named therein was 
sworn In as- such. Stephen B. Bustln 
Is proctor for the executrix, Amon 
A. Wilson, K. C., proctor, for one of 
the legatees, Recorder Baxter, K. C., 
proctor for one of the legatees who 
opposed the will. The estate is sworn 
at $14,000 realty, $40,000 personal, a 
total of $54,000.

The will of Mrs. Margaret Donahue, 
widow of Dennis Donahue, was 
proved. She directs that after pay
ment of debts her executor shall pay 
the sum of $60 to the Rev. Arthur 
W. Meahan, then rector of the Cathe
dral ot the Immaculate Conception, or 
his successor in office for religious 
purposes, and a like sum to Rev. J. 
Joseph Walsh for like purposes, the 
balance of her estate she gives to 
Patrick Costello, of St. John, laborer, 
and she nominates, her brother, Thom
as Cogger, grocer, executor. He was 
sworn in as such. There is no real 
estate; personalty about $165. John 
A. Barry Is proctor.

In the matter of the estate of How
ard D. Troop merchant, J. Roy Camp- 

the administrator with the will

Com.
(From a Special Correspondent.)
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 29.—The 

two days’ annual exhibition at Cen- 
treville, which dosed Thursday night, 
was one of the most successful held 
by the Wicklow Wllmot and Kent Ag
ricultural Society whose officers are 
C. A. Slmonds of Royal ton, president; 
A. A. H. Marglson, of Bast Centrevtlle, 
secretary, and H. J. Clark, of Centre- 
ville, treasurer, 
entries which exceeded by far the 

/ number last year. There was a very 
, large attendance throughout. The 
band from Mars Hill, Me., was pre- 

! sent on-Thursday and furnished de
lightful music.

In cattle there was a good showing 
i of Ayrshlres and Holstelns;- In horses 
« the Clydes and Percherons prevailed, 
while in pigs the white Chesters and 
Yorkshires were numerous, 
was a great Improvement in many 
departments, particularly In poultry 
and other live stock especially swine, 
sheep and horses.

W. H. Moore, of Scotch Lake, York 
County, who was the judge for roots 
and vegetables, says the exhibits were 
very satisfactory. “The object of exhi
bitions." he said, "le to produce and 
exhibit roots and vegetables good for 
seed, which object was lost sight of 
by many of the exhibitors." He was 
pleased with the exhibit of oats and 
wheat and there was a particularly 
Bice showing of carrots. He thought 
there should have been more exhibits 
of honey.

The school exhibit In charge of Miss 
Fern Page was the contribution of 
eight schools and was highly spoken 
of by the Judges, Rev. J. W. HurtoW 
and Dr. H. W. Pepp

The following were the Judges In 
the different departments: Fruit, R. 
P. Gordon, of Fredericton; manufac
tured articles, J. Hood, of QlassviUe; 
woolen and fancy work, Mrs. R. P. 
Gorham, Fredericton, and Miss Ron
ald of Glassvllle; dairy products, N. 
W. Bverlelgh, of Sussex; horses, J. 
F. Frost and J. T. Prescott, of Sus-

Officials of the Longshoremen’s 
Union have not yet received a reply 
to their communication to the ship
ping companies, notifying them of 
the union’s decision to move for a 
new schedule of wages to go into ef
fect on the 15th of November. It was 
reported that the Shipping Federation 
of Montreal had decided to apply for 
the appointment of a board of concili
ation and Investigation under the In
dustrial Disputes Act, but such appli
cation has not yet been sent to the 
Dominion Labor Department, as the 
local union have failed to receive any 
official notice to that effect, though a 
letter Was addressed to the Labor De
partment asking that the union be 
notified at once If such application 
was made. It is the desire to have the 
question settled as soon as possible.

The act provides that employers and 
employees shall give at least thirty 
days’ notice of an Intended change af
fecting conditions of employment with 
respect to wages and hours and In 
every case where a dispute has been 
referred to a board of conciliation, 
until the dispute has been finally dealt 
with by the board, neither party affect
ed shall alter conditions or inaugurate 
a strike or lockout under penalty of 
heavy fines.

If either party uses the act for the 
purpose of unjustly maintaining exist
ing conditions through interposing de
lays, and the board so reports to the 
Minister of Labor, such party shall 
be guilty of an offence, and liable to 
heavy penalties.

After the board has brought In its 
finding there is no provision for en
forcing Its award, but as the proceed
ings of the board and its findings are 
made public, the publicity given to the 
situation enables the public to form a 
definite opinion as to the merits of the 
dispute, and public opinion is supposed 
to have some effect upon the dispu
tants.

_ The case of the King va. John 
Travis, committed on a charge of 
breaking and entering the premises 
occupied by Bsty and Company, on 
Dock street, and stealing two scripts, 
was commenced before His Honor Mr. 
Justice White and a Jury in the Cir
cuit Court yesterday afternoon, at 
half past two. The alleged offence 
occurred on Sept. 6 instant. The ac
cused was arrested on that date at 
eleven o’clock In the evening and 
subsequent Investigation by the po
lice led them to lay this charge 
against him.

Attorney General Grimmer appeared 
for the Crown and D. Mullin, K. C., 
for Travis.

The following were selected as the 
Jury: Richard H. Irvin, Colin C. 
Clarke, George A. Shephenson, Percy 
B. Holman, Charles F. Olive, Walter 
8. Knowles; George K. Berton, Edw. 
Walsh, Rrady B. deBoo, Harold E. 
Northrup and Edw. A. Cronin and 
Charles Christie.,

Several peremptory challenges were 
made by the defence.

The testimony adduced at y ester 
day’s proceedings was the same as 

àt the preliminary examination, 
which has been fully published.

For the Crown, Deputy Chief Jen
kins, Officer Frank O’Leary, Police 
Clerk Henderson, James A. Rstey, 
Lloyd Estey, Alfred E. Estev and 
John Galbraith, testified. Shortly 
after 6.30 the Attorney General an
nounced 'that this closed the ease for 
the Crown.

Mr. Mullin: I submit that there Is 
not sufficient evidence with which to 
go to the Jury. There Is no evidence 
that the accused was seen in the vi
cinity of Betey & Co. There Is no 
evidence on which to have the pre
sumption that the two scripts found 
on the accused were those belonging 
to Estey & Co.

The Court: You are now dealing 
with the second count in the Indict
ment—the theft count

Mr. Mullin: Yes, Your Honor.
Mr. Mullin: With reference to the 

count charging breaking and entering 
I submit that the pencil found Is 
not sufficiently identified to warrant 
the Jury in drawing an Inference that 
he was around the premises on this 
night

Counsel for accused cited authori
ties In

There were 1,086

There

other boats use the eastentrance they 
Main street, near 
building.

Com. Schofield thought they should 
consider the business interests of the 
city.

start in from 
the cold storage

Com. Agar said he had brought up 
the matter for consideration, and mov
ed that it be laid over till a conference 
could be arranged with the superin
tendent of the C. P. R. here. This 
waa adopted.

UBOfl DELEGATES 
MCI PLEASED WITH 

M0HTHEIL CONGRESS

sex.
Immediately after the exhibition 

closed J. B. Daggett, secretary for 
agriculture, and Seth Jones, poultry 
expert, and Amos Downey, of Centre- 
vlUe, who has been appointed assis
tant to Mr. Jones, for the next three 

k months, will establish a poultry fat
tening station at Centreville of which 
Bert Cliff will be in charge. One has 

boon opened In Hartland with 
bert Kidney in charge. One each 

will be established by Messrs. Jones 
and Downey in Gagetown, Sussex, 
Moncton and Rogersville.

Buildings will be rented In these 
places and fitted up with fattening 
crates. A weekly demonstration will 
be given in each place showing the 
best methods of fattening, dressing 
and packing poultry for the foreign 
markets.

An interesting visitor at the exhi
bition on Thursday was W. I. Hood, 
of British Columbia, a Scotchman by 
birth, who. Interviewed by The Stand
ard’s correspondent, said: "Some
months ago I saw tome literature pre
pared by the secretary of agriculture, 
J. B. Daggett, which so Impressed me 
with the desirability of settling in 
New Brunswick that I wrote to Mr. 
Daggett on the subject. On receiving 
his reply I sold my fine property In 
the west, where I had been for 11 
years, and with my wife and family 
came to New Brunswick. I met Mr. 
Daggett and I have purchased the 
Dickinson farm at Victoria, In Carle- 
ton County, for $4,200. I am amazed 
to hear that anybody would leave this 
fine county and province to settle in 
the west.

“I have furnished Mr. Daggett with 
the nattes of a dozen dissatisfied west
ern farmers In my former neighbor
hood who will sell out, follow my ex
ample and settle In New Brunswick, 
when they find out from the local 
government, who now have the mat
ter in hand, as I have done, the ad
vantages possessed by your province.

“I consider the eleven years I spent 
In the west have been lost although 
I did as well as any of the western 
farmers and my only regret Is that 
I did not know of your beautiful pro
vince before I settled In the west."

Signe In Rockwood Park.

A letter was received from J. R. 
Armstrong In reference to the plac
ing of signs to direct' strangers to 
Rockwood Bark. Com. Schofield mov
ed that the council approve of erect
ing such signs, and authorize the 
commissioners of safety and public 
works to arrange with the Directors 
of the Horticultural society and the 
street railway for placing the signs.

A bill for $100 was received from 
Henry Holgate for consultation in 
connection with the plans for re
building North Market wharf. It was

support of his evidence.
The Court: I admit the case for 

the Crown is a weak one.
The Attorney General replied that 

the pencil In court belonged to the 
defendant He believed that there is 
sufficient evidence to place, the mat
ter before the jury.

His Honor thought |hat he bad bet
ter allow the case to go to the Jury 
and If the accused was convicted Mr. 
Mullin would have a case on appeal 
on this point

Mr. Mullin then very briefly opened 
to the Jury, and Mrs. Edith Green was 
the first witness for the accused. Wit
ness keeps & lunch room on Brussels 
street and swore that, on September 
6th instant the accused was In her 
place of business. This was between 
seven and eight o’clock. The said 
prisoner remained about twenty min
utes. Witness said she again saw 
Travis at 9.80 o’clock.

Cross-examined biy Attorney Gen
eral she said that she remembered 
the date as being the sixth of Septem
ber that Travis was there because 
she saw in the newspaper an account 
of the arrest

The court arose at six o’clock and 
the case will be resumed this morn
ing at ten o’clock.

bell,
annexed, filed his accounts as such 
and asked to have the same passed 
and an order for distribution made. 
A citation was issued returnable on 
Monday, November 10, at 11 a. m. 
Messrs. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford 
are proctors.

Convention will be Held in 
St. John in 1914 - All 
their Resolutions were 
Passed.

e
CALL TO REV. A. F. NEWCOMB.

J. L. Sugrue, J. E. Tlgha, John Mon
tague, George Redmore and other St 
John delegates to the convention of 
the Trades and Labor Congress held 
in Montreal last week, have returned 
home. According to their stories, the 
Labor Congress was the most success
ful held in Canada, and demonstrated 
that the labor movement In Canada is 
becoming militant The number of 
delegates In attendance was 356. The 
fraternal delegate from the Trades 
Congress of Great Britain was Will 
Thorne, M. P., one of the leaders of 
the socialist group in the Mother 
Country.

All the resolutions Introduced by 
the St. John delegates were approved 
by the congress, and they are particu
larly gratified with the result of their 
campaign to get the congress to meet 
in St John in 1914. t

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 29.—The 
pastorate of the Brunswick street 
Baptist church, vacant since last 
April, is likely to be filled this week. 
It has been decided to call Rev. A. F. 
Newcomb, secretary of the Canadian

derness will be In the throes of a re
ligious revival, under the leadership 
of Gypsy Smith,BEE IS BRIGHT 

FOB CONSERVATIVE 
COUNTY GDUNGILLORS

an evangelist of 
some not*. The campaign was open
ed on Sunday with three meetings, all 
of which overcrowded the churches 
in which they were held. People came 
in carriages from miles around to get 
a look at the •gypsy" and to hear the 
message he had to deliver. So en
thused are the people that during the 
series of meetings all stores and 
places of business will be closed at 
7 p. m.; the picture house will remain 
dark, housework will be hustled 
through and everybody will go to 
“meeting."

Bible Society, and It Is believed he 
will accept and enter upon his duties 
in November. Rev. Mr. Gates will
supply during October.

CASTOR I A
For Inftnte and Children.

The Kind You Have Always BoughtPolitics Enter Into Con
test and Situation Prom
ises Sweeping Victory in 
Carleton Co.

Boars the 
Signature ofREAL ESTATE.

Viola Reid Free. The transfer of a block of eighty- 
four acres of land at Rothesay from 
William C. Izzard and George W. Slo
cum to Rudolph Bedard and Rolland 
Prefontaine, representing a Montreal 
syndicate, was completed on Satur
day, when the deeds were delivered 
to the new owners. The purchasers 
are having plans prepared for the 
division of the property into building 
lots, which will soon be placed upon 
the market.

iH*»! jmmunsi
Pandora Range will both •if*k

fir cook and bake at the same time to 
jjipÿ its full capacity. This feature and 
;/g many other exclusive ones will compel 
||| your serious consideration when you 

select your kitchen range.

■k.

After deliberation of one hour and 
fifteen minutes the jury In the case 
of Viola Reid, charged with the mur
der of her Infant child, In the Circuit 
Court yesterday morning, before His 

returned a ver-

Hartland, Sept 29.—The elections 
for county councillors will now be 
brought out on the lines of the larger 
politics. It was at first supposed that 
the old candidates, Morgan and Brit
ton, would go in unopposed, but the 
Liberal leaders In the county have got 
together and will drive the political 
horse for all it Is wxvrth. There are 
now four candidates In the field, two 
Conservatives and two Liberals. 
Messrs. E. C. Morgan and E. A. Brit
ton will carry the banner for the Con
servative party; while Henry London 
and Ralnsford Birmingham will en
deavor to prove the strength of the 
Liberals of the parish Front Brighton. 
Theee latter would not have come to 
the front had not F. B. Carvell and 
other Liberal lights taken an auto 
tour through the county with the ob
ject of drumming up sacrifices for the 
Liberal altar wherever there were 
Conservatives to the field for municip
al honors. The political feeling runs 
strong to the county, end the Laurier- 
ltes will sacrifice their dearest inter
ests in an endeavor to put to route 
the supporters of the Conservative 
party, both local and Dominion.

However," the Conservative stand
ard bearers, having the consciousness 
of a just cause, are getting down to 
good hard work and are receiving 
much encouragement from the elec
torate, who recognise the attempt to 
defeat Morgan and Britton as merely 
a "feeler" for the more Important con
tests which may come later on.

On Wednesday evening e, meeting 
to the interests of Morgan and Britton 
is planned at Belyea’e Corner, Wind
sor, when ,the record of these council
lors will be unveiled and the cam
paign will be formally opened. This 
district Is the home of both Britton 
and London, and the encounter there 
will be the most strenuous for many 
years. Morgan and Birmingham have 
their stronghold» nearer Hartland, 
and the fight 
be so much Jn doubt, as the formel 
le looked upon to a most favorable 
light, and hi# popularity throughout 
the parish presages an easy victory, 
despite the influences which will be 
brought to bear against him. HI» 
strength and help will also do much 
to assist hie running mate, Mr. Brit
ton, There la only about three weeks 
now till election, and to that ti 
the political pot will be kept boiling 
in good shape.

Vf* ten day» tW* «wN» In the wilt

Honor Judge White, 
dkt of "not guilty" and the prisoner 
was discharged on motion of the 
Attorney General, Hon. Mr. Grimmer. 
The verdict seemed to meet the ap
proval of spectators, who showed their 
Interest In the case by remaining 
about the court room until the Jury 
had returned, and who began to stamp 
their feet as though applauding, until 
the court was compelled to call for 
order.

The prisoner sat In the dock with
out any apparent emotion, through
out the hour and a half during which 
the judge was charging the Jury. She 
kept her eyes fastened on the bench 
continually while the words fell from 
the Judge’s lips, only very rarely al
lowing her gaze to flash for a moment 
towards the Jury box as if to read If 
possible the thoughts of those who 
held her fate in their hands. With 
apparent unconcern she scanned the 
faced of the Jury when they ret»iE2*d 
to their seats, and not even the faint
est shadow of emotion flitted across 
her face when Alfred Burley, the fore
man, announced their finding, or when 
His Honor granted her discharge. She 
engaged In a few minutes’ conversa
tion with her counsel, P./A. Guthrie, 
and then left the court-room.

Stop
Piles
Now

* v“ H8|yr<) .r-Si) ]><

1 m ^SIMS! SIMS! TRY IT. 
BEAUTIFY YOUR HUB

ï9F| iL^S:

I41
Make it thick, glossy, wa

vy, luxuriant and re
move all dandruff.

mQuick Belief I» What You Want and 
Pyramid Pile Remedy Is What 

You Should Use.
We want your name If you euffei 

from any form of piles. No mattei 
what you have tried you owe yoursell 
at least some relief from pain. Jutf 
let us give you this relief.

No words are necessary. We do noi 
need to make claims. Just fill out tin 
free coupon and send It to us today 
or if you prefer, go to your druggisi 

a 60 cent box.

9, A

||l
ti

. *
Your hair becomes light wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft 
lustrous and beautiful as a young 
girl’s after a "Dandertne hair cleanse." 
Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
title Denderlne and carefully draw It

i

s'
■ms*?

I .

èÊiim m
mOBITUARY.

through your hoir, taking one amall and buy
Don’t despair. Don’t undergo an op 

eration. Be sensible and take hope 
Do what thousands of others havi 
done. Pyramid Pile Remedy reducei 
all Inflammation, stops Itching, bleed 
lng, sores, ulcers, congestion and al 
pile trouble.

For sale at all drug stores, price 60c

Mrs. Timothy Lynch.
Mrs. Timothy Lynch died in the 

General Public Hospital yesterday 
morning after quite a long Illness. 
She leaves one sister In Prince Ed
ward Island and one in Chicago. Her 
husband la a patient in the provincial 
hospital. There are no children.

Wllilem MoCauutland.
William McCauatland, a well-known 

citizen of the North End, died at his 
home, 101 Sheris street early yester
day morning, Mr, MoCauetlaad was 
seventy-five yean ot age. He had 
conducted a grocery «tore In Sheriff 
street f«r gome yean. He leavea hie 
wife, two eons. Andrew and John, 
both of thla city, and two daughters, 
Mn, William Waltham of St John, 
and Mies Hannah, of Boston, The 
funeral wlU he held from his late rest, 
dense «B Wednesday morning.

strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair ot dust dirt and excessive 
oil end In lust a tew moments you 
have doubled the heeuty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair atonoe 
Dandertne dissolves every particle ol 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch. 
|ng end falling hair.

But whet will please you meet will 
be after a tew weeks’ use when yon 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy et first—yea—but really 
hair growing 
you eeiw for pretty, soft heir end lots 
of It surely get e IS cent bottle of 
Knowlton’s Dandertne from any drug- 

! met or toilet counter, end just try It

Keeps It At Heme.
•Hr hubby goes out every evening 

I tor a constitutional.”
Ly? dont; he keeps it In the

3&S
9 ,m ,v

MM»,
m Range ===
H CALGARY N)*, «OS»»
Si SASKATOON 
K EDMONTON

* I »
FREE PACKAGE COUPON.

Pyramid Drug Co.,
481 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 
Send me a trial package of Pyra

mid Pile Remedy FREE, In a plain, 
unmarked, confidential wrapper. I 
agree to use same as directed.

Name ...

in this section will not

all over the scalp, °It

«“t- fantee on this ;f; 
splendid

......... ürcifio»- iVa

up

..
Street ....... "MK

State ...City. Sold in St John by Quinn & Co., Main Street£
»

without a doijbt

IE ENGINE EmQENCY
6 h. p., simple, durable,

record and we can sup- 
Stationary and Portable

», of St John, N. B„ ltd.

tness

liders With Us

tinting Co.
St John, N. B.

. BBS i
W ' v.

«1 will afford you
m end the best

it owe *id fiee oi.
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's Greeting Cards
$ from the best 
in Publishers.

DO., LTD.
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This Is the feather-wetghV 
loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course jsu uk TO WAR
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FREE
of pain I» the way we extract teeth 
by the famous Hale method, which 
Is used exclusively at our offices. 
WE CHARGE ONLY A NOMINAL 

FEE—26 CENTS.
We make the most beautiful 

artificial teeth In Canada.
Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
627 Main 8t—246 Union 8t 

MAHER, Propprletor.
Tel. Main 683. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.
DR. J. D.

Have Bigger 
Saturday Sal

Display your goods in a 
KRISTY SILENT SALES- 
MAN and catch the hurried 
shopper, 
paying points—all Its own— 
points that you should know. 
Write for Catalogue.

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
249 CITY ROAD.

The Krlety has

A.C.Smith&Co.
. Are Handling Some 

GOOD QUALITY

White Oats
CARLETON COUNTY 
HAY AND STRAW

At Lowest Whole ««lePrice»,

^Trkpheoefi: Wert 7-11mfidWmWI«

THE LOAF
that hungry 
kiddies most 
enjoy — —

BUTTERNUT
BREAD

LUMBER
We have a large stock of 

Merchantable Spruce, 2 <*4*, 
2**5*. 2*x6". 2**7* and 
2**8*.

Hemlock Timber I0*xl0v' 
and 10"xl2'.
Clapboards,

Hardwood flooring, 

mMRoofhf

Murray & Gregory, Ud.
•T. JOHN, N. B.
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CLOSING COTTON ïtotylmiesImenfllewC
UTTER FROM in— 
JUDSON&CO. IMPORTANT!

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON 

STOCKS

CLOSING LETTEf 
ON MONTREAL 

EXCHANGE

CURRENT PRICES MARKET PRICES DECLINE, 
OF NEW YORK 

EXCHANGE

DATS SAUS ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET
AFTER A BRISK OPENING

than any other «took1 an to market 
conditions, and lta heaviness exerted 
a depressing influence. It was rec*
rSSüi* Influenced'’baths’ »ari- (F. R McCDRDT * 00.)

oua reports recently circulated con- Bid naked.
corning expected development! favor Adventure............................ i
able to ahareholders, where aa the A]1 ..................
action of Steel, unhampered by such 
considerations, more truly represent- ,r|_ona q-L.—. 
ed the drift of speculative sentiment 
Slowing down recently In various of -
the branches of the Steel Industry and Ç*} • •
the possible effect of tariff legislation Cal «nd Hecla ..
Increased Interest In the movement of CenWnnlsJ .. 
thls-stock. "Moat of the day’s selling on Steel Daly West .. 
was believed to be on orders from Eaet Butte ...
Boston. „ . . ..

Missouri Pacific moved against the 
market. Buying this stock was 
prompted by the excellent showing in 
the road's annual report, which re
vealed a surplus of $1,662,000 for the 
year, as compared with a deficit or 
over two million dollars In the pre
ceding period.

The bond market was easy, with 
increased activity in some speculative 

Total sales, par value, $1.*

New York, Sept 29.—Active move
ments of stocks today were confined 
to the first hour, when prices declined 
abruptly. Opening trading was slow 
with a slight drift downward, except 
in the cases of Reading and Union 
Pacific, both of which advanced frac
tionally. Union Pacific at 162 1-2 
reached a new high mark for the 
present movement, which was within 
one-half o fthe year's best figure. On 
heavy offerings of the favorite stocks 
the market was roused quickly from 
its inertia, and fell rapidly.
Pacific dropped back more th 
points from its high figure. Canadian 
Pacific lost nearly three points. Other 
representative issues lost one to two 
points. Opinion was divided as to 
whether the movement derived its 
main impetus from short selling or 
the unloading of long stock.

Despite the feeble resistance offer 
ed. the market was not long under 
severe pressure. Selling diminished, 
but the only effect was to Impart a 
steadier tone. The market showed no 
recuperative power, and during the 
remainder of the day was dull and 
fiat, with prices ruling not far from 
the lowest

Steel was watched more closely

Fresh from the printer thous
ands at copies of our October 
“Investment Offerings’’ are now 
being mailed to all points of 
the Maritime Provinces, and 
Newfoundland—bringing to the 
doors of every Investor his 
choice at the most attractive 
of today’s investment oppor
tunities.

(J. C. MACKINTOSH A CO.)
New York, Sept. 29 —Today's cot

ton market reflected a considerable 
of ecattered liquidation

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
mtiTiu?Vthe l!calTmartet todi

interest being centered on two 
three Issues. The most active 'to 
on the list was Cement common.

1,800 shares changing ban 
The opening price wee “r'cJ’*"ï 
from Saturday but the stock htead 
gained to 35 at which price 860 sha. 
were sold. Later It weaktned « 
closed at 34)4. U 1» C'Heved that _
Cement being bought today was ms&warjysi*
’‘Spanish 'mver *andU MaoDonald.b

of which declined abwfly last^w« 
were much better today. Spanish 1 
er common closed at °n Ss
day and opened today at 13. On n 
erate buying It steadily advanced
tie ‘and" ^'VbTpMf.;

39)4 for a broken lot but advac 
sharply to 46. la the afternoon It m 
a further gain and dosed at 60 
Is understood that a good part ol 
day's buying was for Inslders and 
Impression at the close of the see 
was that the statement which is 
peeled Immediately ™aJte ' 
ter showing than was thought a 
days ago. MacDonald which cl 
at 20% on Saturday opensd st 
this morning and in the after 
trading advanced to 22.

r. ft O., which was selling at 1 
at the close last week, opened 
morning at 110% and continue 
lose ground throughout the day. 
last sale was made at 108/%. 
stock Is one that Is generally aff< 
by a general weakness in the mi 
and recent delays have occurre 
carrying out the plans of the dire 
for a new issue which have cause 
etock to sag off to some extent, 
believed that an offering of the « 
4a Transportation Lines stock w 
made in London about the tnidc 
October. , .

C. P. R. opened a Utile weak 
£30. Later it declined to 229%, 1 
the afternoon it recovered and < 
at 230. No particular explanati 
forthcoming as the decline was 
heavy one and may be more 
made up In a day or two. Tt 
nual meeting of the C. P. R. w 
held on Wednesday and it Is tb 
that Sir Thos. Shaughnessy will 
a statement which may be of 1 
tance to the English and outsi

^Dominion Steel Corporation, 
has been rather weak of late, < 
today at 45%, % down from Sato 
close. In the afternoon It rec. 
half a point. Little Interest is 
taken in the stock at the presen 
and a number of new conflict! 
ports have appeared as to the 
blllties of the steel bounties be 
newed.

There was large selling of 
Power in the unlisted depai 
From 42 at the opening the 
broke to 40. The high price of 
Power last week was 44% a 
weakness of today’s market 
tend to confirm the reports tl 
insiders were not particularly 
able to the advance.

F. B. McCURDY &

CJ. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
P’vlous High Low Close 

Am Cop .. .. 76% 75% 74% 74% 
26% 26% 25% 
45% 46

(F. B. McCURDT ft CO.) 

Mornlns Sales. 1*
2644v. 22$

.. 6 1-16

volume
throughout the day, while adequate 
support developed only on smart re- 

This was due to nervous- 
the Washington situation

CemenUOO @ 34 5-8, 100 © 34 1-2, 
50 @ 34 3-4, 750 <g> 36, 50 © 34 1-4, 
25 © 34 1-2, 60 © 34 3-4, 25 © 34 5-8, 
50 © 34 5-8, 1 ! 00 © 34 5-8, 20 <g> 34 1-2,

Cement Pfd., 13 © 93 1-2.
Crown Reserve, 100 © 158, 100 @ 

157, 25 @ 165, 600 © 157.
Canada Locomotive, 8 @ 90.
Brazilian, 25 © 93, 26 © 92 7-8, 50 

© 93, 100 © 92 7-8.
C. P. R.. 25 © 230, 25 © 229 8-4, 

60 © 229 1-4, 75 © 230, 100 @ 230 1-4.
Canners, 10 @ 66.
General Electric, 5 @ HI 3-4.
Detroit, 5 © 73.
Dominion Steel, 50 © 45 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 @ 98.
Spanish River Pfd., 25 © 45, 5 @ 

44 1-2, 20 © 44, 35 © 45.
Montreal Power, 75 © 216, 50 © 

215 7-8, 2 © 216 1-4, 60 @ 215 1-2.
Montreal Power Rights, 7 © 10 3-4, 

48 0 10 1-2, 41 @ 10 1-4. 10 © 10 1-2. 
15 © 10 1-4. 125 © 10 1-2, 138 © 
10 3-8, 100 @ 10 1-4, 11 © 10 1-2, 
3 @ 0 3-4.

N. S. Steel, 0 © 82.
Shawinlgan, 25 @ 138.
Toronto Railway, 5 © 138 1-2.
Bank of Montreal, 2 © 233.
Penman, 2 © 55.
Quebec Railway, 5 © IS 1-4.
Bell Phone, 1 © 150.
Steel Co. of Canada Pfd., 5 © 85.

1 © 124.
50 © 110 3-4, 15

Am Beet Sug 27 
Am Car and F .
Am Can .. .. 33% 33% 32% 32% 
Am Can Pfd 98% 93
Am Loco...............
Am Sm and R ■
Am T and T 131%
Am Sug .. . Ill 
An Cop .. .. 37% 37% 36% 36% 

95% 94% 94%

2
45% 4%. .. 100 

. .. 67
75 mostactions, 

ness over 
and to the somewhat better tone of 
crop advices with prospect of an ear 
ly heavy movement. It looked as If 
contracta were deprived of a consider
able measure of support by the policy 
of sold-out bulls who were waiting 
for ore attractive buying basis. The 
spot markets have been firm and In 
Instances were % to % higher. There 
were Indications of a good spinning 
demand, and somewhat under the pre. 
vailing level, but In these quarters 
also there la a tendency to wait for 
any advantage which might be deriv
ed from an early heavy movement 

JUDSON ft CO.

93 93
32 32 32
66% 66% 66%

66%
. 440

::
435

14
Union 

an two
39%

111 111 111 2
12

3%i • t 4 
. .. 73% . .. 81§

Franklin ••Atchison . .
Balt and Ohio 94% 93% 93% 93%
B R T ..... 89 89 88% 89
C P R............. 232% 231% 229% 229%
Chea and Ohio 58% 58% 58 58
Chic and St P 106% 106% 106% 105% 
Chic and NW . 128% 128% 128%
Col Fuel and I 31% 31% 30% 30% 
Chino Cop .. 41% 40% 40% 40%
Con Gas................ 132% 132% 132%
Erie........................ 29 28% 28%
Erie, let Pfd 46% 46% 46% 46%
Gr Nor Pfd.... 127% 137% 127%
Gr Nor Ore . 37 36% .34% ■ 34%
m Cent .... 110% 110 110 110
Int Met .. .. 15% 15% 15% 15% 

136% 136% 186%

73%Granby ................
Greene Cananea
Hancock..............
Helvetia .. • •
Indiana...............
Inspiration .. .
Isle Royale .. .
LaSalle Copper 
Lake Copper ..
Michigan ....
Miami................
Mass Gas Cos 
Mass Gas Cos PM .. .. 91 Mi 
Mass Elec Cos .. .. ..16 
Mass Elec Cos Pfd .. ..68
Mohawk..............
Niplsslng..............
North Butte .. .
Old Dominion ..
Osceola................
Quincy .. .. ..
Shannon ..............
Sup and Boston 
Shoe Machy ..
Shoe Machy Pfd .... 28 
Superior Copper
Swift....................
Tamarack .. ..

The lowered prices listed 
In this October Issue still re
flect the effects of the money 
stringency, 
can therefore now be made on 
a more profitable basis than 
for some years past

31
18 17%

,."ioo 45
.. B

16%.. 16%

V.
An Investment

19%
3%
8%9
1%

Y«%Issues.
526.000.

United States bonds were un
changed on call.

92%93
9%1091 Utah Con.

U S M 
u S M and Smelt* Ptd 48% 
U Utah Apex .. ..
United Fdult .
Wolverine ....

Besides, as there are mark
ed evidence, pointing to an 
early return of normal finan
cial conditions, the present 
favorable price-level Is not 
likely to long continue.

and Smeltg 1 • 41% 41%13%
48%67

2%42%. .. 43%Louis and Nh ..
Lehigh Val . 157% ■ •
Nevada Con . 16% 16% 16% 16% 
Kans City So 25 24% 25
Mise Pac .... 28% 29% 28% 29
N Y Cent................... 95% 96% 95%
Nor Pac................ 118 111% 111%
Nor and West . . 105% 104% 104%
New Haven .... 8874 88% 88%
Penn............... 112% 112% 112% 112%
People's Gas 127% 127% 126% 127%
Pr Steel Car .. 26% 25% 25%
Reading .. .. 169 169% 167% 167%
Rep Ir and Stl 23 22 22 22
Rock lsld .... 15 14% 14%
So Pac .. .. 91% 91% 90% 90%
Soo............................ 134 133% 134
Sou Ry................. 23% 22% 22%
Utah Cop .. ■■ 52% 52 51% 51%
Un Pac .. ■■ 161% 162% 159% 159% 
U S Rub . . .. 63% 63% 63%
U S Steel . 63% 61% CO
u S Steel Ptd 109% 109% 108% 108% 
West Union .69 
Weetlng Elec 71

Total sales—326,800 shares.

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

170 169NEWSPAPERS ON 
THE MARKET 

SITUATION

8%9
43.. .. 4528%.. .. 28% 

. .. 52 51%
79.. .. 80 BOSTON CURB STOCKS.

I6162 18196% Bay State Gas 
Boston Ely ..
Chief.................
Calaveras ..
First National .... >*--3

.. .. xd 2%

7 60682% To insure you having a copy 
of October “tiweatment Offer- 
toga" we advise that you aak 
for one without delay.

1%1 7-16:-o50%
1%1%Dominion Bridge.

Rich, and Ontario,
110 1-4, 10 © 110.

Spanish River, 35 @ 13, 34 @ 14, 
25 © 14 1-2, 15 @ 14.

Lake of the Woods,
McDonald, 20 © 20 1-2, 100 ©

60 © 21, 15 © 20 1-2, 80 © 21. 
Cement Bonds, 400 © 98.
Steel Co. of Canada Bonds, 1,000 

© 93 1-2.
Tram Debentures, 1 © 80.
W. C. Power Bonds, 1,000 © 84 1-2. 
Royal Bank of Canada, 24 © 220.

27% 2 16-1625%. 26 2%. 105% 
.. 32

105 LaRoae -- 
Ohio.............. 455031%

11 e 139 1-2.
20 14,

Montreal, Sept 2».—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.

OATS—Canadian Western
40% to 41; No. 8, 39; extra 
feed, 40.

FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat
ents, firsts, 35.60; seconds, 36.10. 
strong bakers, 14.90; winter patents, 
choice. 35 to 36.26-, straight rollers, 

straight rollers, bags

jOMMgP6'(F. B. McCURDY ft COJ 
New York, Sept. 29.—American— 

Speculators are apt to suffer several 
shocks before long, both the bearish 
and the bullish ones.

Herald—When 
conditions are restored 
the world, as they will be at no dis
tant date, the present prices for good 
securities will look ridiculously cheap.

conditions

No. 2, 
No. 1.

6 Members Montreal Stock Exchin*«

Direct Private Wires 
88-90 Prince Wm. Street, St. John. 

Also at Halifax, Montreal, 
Fredericton, New Glasgow.

normal monetary 
throughout

60% PAIRS
Silver
Black
Taxes

Afternoon Sales. $4.65 to $4.85;
$2.05 to $2.25.

MILLFEED—Bran, $22; shorts, $24;
moutllle, $28 to $32.

7070 TOCement, 25 @ 34 1-2.
Cement Pfd., 5 © 93 1--.
C P. R.. 75 © 230.
Dominion Steel. 25 © 45 1-2, 102 © 

46, 5 © 46 1-2. 4 © 47, 19 © 46 :1-2.
Montreal Power, 25 © 216 1-4, loo 

© 216.
Spanish River Pfd.. 50 @ 50. 
Montreal Power Rights, 5 © 10 3-8, 

© 10 1-2, 110 ©

Times—Fundamentally 
show improvement rather than the re

middlings, $27;
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $12 

to $13.
POTATOES—60 to 65.

Wall St. Journal—While Reading 
and Union Pacific are very strong the 
response by the general list is not 
pronounced.

Sun—The opposition to the Bank
ing and Currency Bill which is spring
ing up among various state bankers’ 
association is of deep interest to local 
bankers who are hoping for some 
modifications to the bill.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

QUOTATIONS FOR 
THE MARITIME 

SECURITIES

$
CITY or MAISONNEUVE,Worth

75,000 Tl tNEW YORK COTTON RANGE. P. Q.447 © 10 1-4. 52 
10 1-4. 33 @ 10 1-8,. 1 © 10 1-2.

Mackay Pfd., 2 @ 68 3-4.
Bell Phone, 10 © 149 7-8.
Rich, and Ontario, 25 © HO, 25 © 

109 3-4, 25 © 109, 25, © 109 1-2. 25 
© 109 1-4, 50 © 109, 25 © 108 7-8.

Brazilian, 10 © 93. 5 @ 92 3-4, 10 © 
93, 25 © 92 3-4. 25 © 92 5-8, 5 © 
93. 100 © 92 3-4, 55 © 92 5-8.

Spanish River Com., 2 © 14. 10 @ 
15 1-2, 10 © 16 1-4, 25 © JJ» j**'® 1J- 

McDonald, 50 © 21 1-2, 50 © 22 3-8,
*^Steel Co. Canada Bonds, 1,000 ©

93Montreal Power Bonds, 2,000 © 

97 1-4, 2.000 © 97 1-4.
Dominion Coal Bonds, 1,000 © 97 7-8

1,0Royal Bank of Canada, 17 @ 220. 
Beil Phone Bonds. 1,000 © 99 1-4.

Been Issued(J. c. mackintosh • co.)
High. LOW.

. 14.12 14.12 
. 14.06 13.90 
. 13.81 
. 13.90 
. 13.80 
. 13.90 
. 13.98 

13.92

Sale.
51% SCHOOL BONDSClose

03—08 
93—95
77— 78
78— 79 
63—66

70 70—72
79 79—80
75 73—76

Sept ..
Oct ..
Nov ..

Mar .
May ..
Jlspot—ii.20:

78 $LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 
Wheat opened quiet 1-8 off; corn 

quiet 1-8 off. „ _
1.30 p. m—Wheat quiet 1-8 off; 

Corn quiet 1-8 off.

Due July 1, 1953 
PRICE 100 AND INT.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.) 20,000Miscellaneous. ORBid.Asked. 20090Acadia Fire 
Acadian Sugar pfd.... 104
Acadia Sugar Ord. 
Brand.-Hend. Com
C. B. Electric Com.........  82%
East. Can. Sav. & Loan 140
Eastern Trust ................
Halifax Fire ....................
Maritime Tel. Com....
Maritime Tel. pfd.........
No. Atlantic Fisheries. 100
N. S. Car, 1st pfd
N. S. Car 2nd pfd.........  70
N. S. Car 3rd pfd.........
N. S. Car Com................
N. S. Clay Works ptd. 94 
N. S. Clay Works Com. 40 
Nova Scotia Fire....
Stanfield’s pfd ...........
Stanfield’s Com 
Trin. Cons. Tel. Com 
Trinidad Electric ......... 73

100
97% Shares for67 60

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY, LTDSALE I25 20
77%

$100 a Share126 Bank of Montreal Bldg*
SL John, N. B.

Howard P. Robinson, Presidents 
TeL M. 2424*

145150
100 98

82 Free tran 
tatlon to 
farm at 
forth, v

A Sound, Conservative Investment
We- refer to an investment in Nova Scotia Steel and 

Coal Company 6 per cent. Debenture Stock.
It is an Investment that appeals to Investors who 

nut their money into the seasoned securities of enter
prises that are thoroughly established, whose earning 
abilities are well known and extend over a number of
yeaXIt is an investment where the security is backed by 
tangible assets that are valued at many times the amount 
of the security outstanding.

An investment that is secured by a mortgage.
An investment which, although so amply secured, is 

offered at a prise to yield a good return, on th* money 
Invested.

100 104
98

94 88%
60MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES you
3540 stock : : : :

«Maritime Nail Co. Ltd.20
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO). 

Morning.
Coal and Coke—25 at 7.
Tram Power—50 at 40%; 25 at 40%;

80 at 40; 100 at 42; 100 at

89

NEWS SUMMJ 
AFFECTING 

MARKET

30
i100 90 DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the 
dividend In respect of the, current 
quarter, payable on the first day 
of October, 1913, to shareholders 
has been declared as follows:

On the preferred stock 1% p. c. 
being at the rate of seven per cent, 
per annum. The stock transfer 
books will-be closed iTrom the 24th 
to the 80th tost, inclusive.

By order of the board.

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.

100. 103 r W. U ROBERTSON, C. E.
ROBERTSON & YOUNG

Civil Engineers and Land Surveyors
DESIGNS—8URVBYS—REPORTS—VALUATION*

109 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

K B. YOUNG. O. L. 6.79 68
25 at 40%;
41% 225 at 41; 70 at 40. 

Brick—5 at 53.
Lyall Bonds—$100 at 90. 
Tram Power—40 at 40%.

30

!
Asked. Bid.

Brand.-Hend. 6’s ......... 97%
C. B. Electric 5’s........... 95%
Chronicle 6’s .................. 101
Maritime Tel. 6’s........... 107
N.8. Steel 1st Mort. 5’s 91
N.S. Steel Deb. Stock. 98 
Stanfield’- 
Trinldad
Trinidad Elee. 5’s

Afternoon.
Tram Power—16 at 40. 
Wyagamack—25 at 26; 25 at 25%.

Close.
Asbestos—9 asked.
Tram Power—40% to 41.
W. C. Power—55 to 57.
Wyagamac—25 V2 to 25%. 
Wyagamack—25% to 25%.

Price 98 & Interest 
Yielding Over 6 Per Cent

r. B. VlcCurdy & Co.
. Mamba a Montreal Stack tadwige,

105 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.

8t. John, N. B.•Phene 9709-11

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO 
New York, Sept. 29—Stock 

•abroad still worry over the t 
ip Balkans. In London lari 
capital Issues have a rei 
effect. American, trade In < 
demoralized, owing partly to 
son policy, says the Tribune, 
can Car and Foundry Co. bids 
Cambria Steel holdings of th. 
Railway. Leaders of the c 
Industries predict that prospt 
follow the adoption at the n- 
bill, says the Herald.

Continuation of specialize! 
operations seems likely in t 
market today. Information t 
Informed sources points to 
developments In Copper and 
the course of the current w-

Items On stock—Reports 
p. R. G. Is expected to g 
professionals 
break Steel. Amalgamated < 
well bought and may do bet 
buying* of St Paul Is very 
recessions. The Traction si 
being bought on the expec 
favorable news. ___________

102%s 6’s .. 
Tel. 6’s 100

92
WE OFFEI

CHICAGO GRAIN AND
PRODUCE MARKETS. $50,000

City of Vancouver, B.C.
4 1-2 % Bonds Due 1928

(Denominations $1.000)

Price 92.28 and Interest, Yielding 5 1-4 %

MONTREAL STOCKS.
(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)

Uanada Cement .. .. 34%
Canada Cement Pfd .. 93% 
Canadian Pacific .. •. 229%
Crown Reserve .................161
Detroit United 
Dom. Steel ..
Dom. Steel Pfd...............98%
Dom. Textile................. 84%
Lake of Woods Com. 142
Laurentide.........................174
Mexican L. and P. 64
Minn. SL P. and Sault 133%

* *.. 82

(J. C. MACKINTOSH ft CO.)
Wheat

High. Low. Close.
Bid.
34%
93 VVWVWWVWWWU

DOMINION TIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

85% 84% 85%Sept229%
x?2% M*y

88% 86% 88
91%93 82% Sasf7:;

*71%

Dec.......................70%

4646% 70% 71%Sept AH parties m New Brunswick beta, 
tog policies in this company should, 
to the event of toes, commuaient*

J. M. QUEEN, SL John,

V69% 70%84
72% 71% 72%May134

Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.173 Oats. with41% 41%63 Sept of Boston are
Dec.......................43 42%133

Investment Bankers.46V4 46%215 MsyMontreal Power 
N. S. Steel
Ogilvie Com.................... 120
Ottawa Power............... 164
Quebec Railway .. .. 1314 
Richelieu and OnL .. 109
Shawinlgan................. •• 136
Toronto Railway .. .. 188% 
Twin City...................... 1»8

80 MONTREAL, QUE.Pork. ST. JOHN, N. B.119 21.80
19.92
20.07

Sept .. ..
162% The Chance for the Careful Investor Fairweather & Porter 1

Real Estate Brokers

Jan a.12% May......................  20.07 20.00 /wvwwWww108%

NOON LETTEI 
NEW YOU 

STOCKS

136 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Due 8 higher on October; 6 to 6 1-2 
higher on others. Opened steady 3 
to 5 higher.

At 12.15 p. m.—Steady September 
4 1-2 higher; others 6 to 6 1-2 higher. 

Sipots 3 higher.
Mid. 7.96. Sales 7.000. American 

DOW JONES ft CO. 5,000 ; Imports 2,000 all American.

137 Safely Deposit VaultsThe very facts that fur-bearing animals have decreased »»d the 
prices of furs advanced, show clearly that, to meet the now world

wide demand, all valuable furs must soon be ranch-bred, 
especially true of the SILVER BLACK FOX whose value, both for 

breeding and fur, is Increasing almost daily.

Weaey is lose os Approved Frttitl I 

List Your FroperttoM-fen
NO CHARGE

C. P. R. EARNINGS.

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
!\>r month of August, decrease In 

eet, $766,000.

This Is THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA, Prince William Street, North 
Ehd end Charlette Street Brenchee are equipped with modern burg
lar and fireproof safe deposit vaults, which offer every known faculty
tor SS3ÆX5TÏIE5 w8tr*'* Br*nch —preUctM bI

*• SUS l“!'lT.ïtllI^,%™wTo52X examination of «curttia 

and correspondence, or foe consultation, are at the dleneeal et este 
renters.

NO SALE.

The Dalton-ltowatt Silver Black Fox Company
LIMITED . J

* Of Coleman, P. t. L
Offers you a first-class Investment. All their foxes are standard 

bred, including the Famous DUton-Lewis-Raynor strains. EIGHT are 
TESTED BREEDERS, besides which are FOUR EARLY PUPS to 
breed next April. If breeding results are as good next year as last 

spring, dividends wiU reach 100 per cent

Capital $165,000
Consisting of 1,660 shares at $100 each.

Get “6ILVER BLACK FOX FAfcTE AND FIGUREB” from

ML P. INNE 3, Canada Life Balding, or
Dr. T. r. BISHOP. 173 Germain Street

St. John, N. 3.

67PriiceWm.a."~8502
(F. B. McCURDY ft 

New Yoffc; Sept 29.—Tr 
and prl

The safe deposit boxes are of various sizes suited to the needs of 
all. rentals ranging from 16 to 115 a year.ACADIA” BRAND BRICKS / dull at the opening 

were Insignificant, 
erer, a vigoroua raid took p 
which etocke broke quit 
Union Pacific, which had tn 
ly «trous feature, losing a 
points in a few minute», 
supply of atop orders wi 
on the decline. The mbit 
feature we, the weakneo; 
which always has more 
Mntiment than any other i 
Copper etocke were ebou 
aa anything else on the 1 
the execution of the e 
Which were caught on th 
which were all touched o 
few mlnutee, the ielllus pr 
ed, and the market hea «1 
ed extremely dull-.1

Sales noon lSfcOOO: Don

«
Paul F. Blanche!

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

54 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
hhMeat Ciaawlln k.

T#1SiKcosfely Withslaei Every Ust 
ef Exp rt Construction Ee meets

A number j contractor, wishing to make assurance 
sure have at (Merest limes submitted “Acadie" 

Engineers to be by 
Tests as regards 

■ good as to call for

à-

Foxes For Sale
SILVER f LACK FOXES, young and adults. A lew fine 

specimens of CROSS FOXES from fifty to ninety percent 
tiiLVLR BLACK. If interested, write us for price». Terms 
reasonable Our foxes are all tame, healthy, vigoroua and 
good size.

FUND Y POX ct>.

tbrm put through

SS?‘
the eeretest tests.

Landing Todaysby the experts, 
say MM -Acafls" tk.«d 

aadt is Csssda

C 1 Ur ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES. 
PEARS and PLUMS.

isV I

IÎED I '
. : St* John. N* OL A. L Good win, Market Budding

■»
♦ ■ I

. ;

THE 6RIVER-BANK FOX CO.
LIMITED. PAIRSNear St JohnAt Renforth

For Fox Breeding perhaps no other 
farm Is better situated in the Mari
time Provinces. A Woodland Site, of
fering shade, coolness, and quietness 
In summer, with ample protection from 
too much snow In winter.

New Brunswick climate is Ideal 
for Fox Farming, Being cold 
enough to produce a heavy fur 
and overhair, which Increases 
VALUE.

The care shown in the erection of 
the pens insure safety from thieves, 
dogs or possible chance of escape. All 
this, plus the ability of a reliable keep, 
er, makes the financial expenditure an 
exceptional Interesting transaction.

HERE le the Beet Buy.
HERE Greater Returns Possible.
HERE Your Opportunity Now. -

For Further Particulars Communi
cate with

Silver
Black
Faxes

S
Worth

75,000
Flfty-FIve
Thousand
Have Been
Bold.

For Sole 
200 

Shares
at

$100 
a Share 
$20,000

These Foxes 
are young, well- 
bred, healthy, 
and properly 
cared for :

RIVER-BANK E0X CO.
56 Princess Street, St. John, N. B.

as

■ ■
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CLOSING LETTER LA1DLAW & CO’S CLOSING LETTER DOW JONES CO S 
W CLOSING STOCK WpTTON *

MARKET !

Investments^
oho, Sept SO, IMS. |J

ON MONTREAL 
EXCHANGE I FREENEWSLEIORTANT!

■J’SAWEiSi.»!
r-yETtEaE/'â "vkTÆ
fs jsLffiffiSsB -aS,1 L**g. ? «rrsatlon, the local market rallied to a erB. report shown Mexico In urgent 
net advance of 1 to 3 pointe during nee(j of money.
the early trading on bull support and conference reporte on tariff will be 
covering. There was a good deal of ,Emitted to house at about ■moo- 
cotton for sale on advances, how- PubUc service Commission on Fri- 
ever while the demand wae by no 4 to delve further In pay station 
meaits as active or general as It was , of New York Telephone Co. 
last week, and the market subsequent- AmerlcBn car and Foundry reported 
ly eased off on account of the pro»-| negotiating for purchase of Cambria 
oects tor better weather In the south gt .
and continued talk of Increasing re-1 New Haven engineers and Bremen

maJketïuI«5T“against «SjlUast montir 0,A*er™ans In London heavy 1-8 to

^"industrials deemed 0.01 ». c. 2,

»^b«r./«r ..ko £3
"twwjrer4 c"'lph ’2U33 Fr°m J,”do£nes5’3*Mco.

from °qaturday but the stock steadily to render prices vulnerable to bear at 
îrined8m 35 at which price 860 shares tacks. Professional Interests raided 
were^sold. Later It weakened and the market at Intervals throughout the 
rinsed at 3414 It Is believed that the gasalon and found prices respons Cement beliï bôuftt today was main- mod.»t. limits. There w». y
tv for English account and that some- freflh news worthy of ^enam
whwe (u-ound 1,000 may have been though b«r Inte^sm wurtt m rnjk.
’'M Wÿ 5^aP,lti,0nt,on0'me™,Jor.b,e

îwgs astsswBas£5
or.tdTbuvine It steadily advanced to of making news to fit the Rlm* 
îrïn the late trading It reacted a ItV speculative Interests There was good 
*io ami closed at-15%. The preferred BUpport on the declines but this ce&s- 
wîiS sold^t 88 for a broken lot on ^ {m all rallies so that prices failed 
Saturday Bold at the opening today at to fully recover their early lo«»wat 5îî?f#îï « broken lot but advanced *ny time. The decline seems theaharnly to 4«b tilths afternoon It made realln of technical conditions rather 
? mrthe? gain and closed at 60. It than the development of any fresh 
* further g .«-t of to- adverse factors of-Consequence, fbr
dev“ê bw*«*wM for msWern and the time being the Interests mentioned 
fmpreaston at*the tioee of the eeselon mly predominate In shepto, tte 
wae that the statement which le ex- course of prices, 
peeled immediately will make a bet
ter showing than was thought a few 
dave ago. MacDonald which closed 
at 2014 on Saturday opened. steady 
this morning and In the afternoon 
trading advanced to 22. ■

H. ft O.. which was selling at.111% 
at the close last week, opened this 
morning at 110% and <;on‘lnued “ 
lose ground throughout the day. The 
last sale was made at 108% This 
stock la one that Is generally affected 
by a general weakness In the market 
and recent delays have occurred In 
carrying out the plane of the directors
for a new Issue which have cauaed the (, B McCURDY * CO.)
stock to sag off to some extent, it is 29—Wheat de-
ï-g-Ï^T3ÏÏfi^SnS cllned to a shade under Saturdays 

made *n London about the middle of flnish, the depressing factors being 
October. . , the large receipts In the northwest.

C. P. R. opened e little weaker at ln4 lower cahlee. At no time, how- 
680. Later It declined to 22914, but In g WM there any greet enthusiasm 
the afternoon It recovered and ctoaed Bhown t0 press the selling side and 
at 230. No particular explanation la Jt WM noticeable that commlsalon 
forthcoming as the decline was not a boueea generally are buying on the 

be more than mlnor reactions.
Corn—Wet weather caused some 

buying by commission houses, ana toe
local elemtn and prices have aver ------------------ — ■-------
îwhsjaïthowh1“liquidation had about - gAS&UI*CMlÇQ CO»

111 Oats—Firm with corn and on buy-] INCORPORATED 1651

Assets, $3.213,438.28

from the printer thons- 
copies of our October 

neat Offerings" ire now 
nailed to all points of 
ultime Provinces and 
odland—bringing to the 
f every Investor him 
off the most attractive 
ty1» Investment oppor-

f.to create blanket

i

fM.\1

lowered prices listed 
October Issue still ra

te effects of the money 
An investment 

>retore now be made on 
» profitable basis than 
me years past

V
ncy. m

mWfAl

m
lea, as there are mark- 
deuces pointing to an 
return of normal flnan- 
mdltlons, the present 
t>le price-level is not 
to tong continue.

YÂ
fire INSURANCE AGENTS < mv SrWishing to increase their "facilities are invited to 

cate with
commum-LAIDLAW ft CO.

M

CHICAGO GRAIN 
AND PRODUCE

B- St. JohnJARVIS & WHITTAKER, -usure you having a copy 
ober "Investment Offer- 
we advise that you ask 
e without delay.

<1 y

Ï?
CHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.

Pmgsley Building, 45 Prince»» Street
and General Brokers

PINE. OAK, CYPRESS,

V

mi\PRICES1 • ESTTJ 1873 • U "^■Wriu*ÎS!S~ fsst MSI1SPRUCE, Js Montreal Stock txcbsine
tract Private Wires ynI nee Wm. Street, St. John.

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER blEST

Eastern Trust Companyc
ACTS AS—Executor, Administrator, 

I 120 Prince Wm. SL CLARENCE H.

t at Halifax, Montreal, 
iericten, New Glasgow.

BEING PRESENTED BT h

! THE STANDARD
1 TO ITS WOMEN REAPERS |

Trustee, Qunrdlan. 

FERGUSON. Manager for N. B.Of MAISONNEUVE,
that Sir Thos. Shaughnessy will make 
a sUtement which may be of Impor
tance to the English and outside in-

V6Donïlnlon Steel Corporation, which 
has been rather weak of late, opened 
today at 45^. % down from Saturday s 
close In the afternoon It recovered 
half a point. Little Interest is being 
taken in the stock at the present time 
and a number of new conflicting re
ports have appeared as to the possi
bilities of the steel bounties being re
newed.

There was large selling of Tram. 
Power In the unlisted department. 
From 42 at the opening the price 
broke to 40. The high price of Tram. 
Power last week was 44% and the 
weakness of today’s market would 
tend to confirm the reports that the 
Insiders were not particularly favor
able to the advance.

F. B. McCURDY ft CO.

t >P. Q.
SCHOOL BONDS

fcig by local crowd. . .
Provisions—Buying of September 

lard by commission houses thought 
to be acting for foreign »horta the O Hr, FRINK
chief feature. Lard higher under thle| n- 
demand.

Branoh ManageiJuly 1, 1953 
CE 100 AND INT.

j ; ,
B.ST. JOHN N.

Outfit
A. O. SLAUGHTER ft CO.11 r

1C BOND COMPANY, LTD The Imperial Patternm t -m
nk of Montreal BMg,

8L John, N. B. 
rd P. Robinson, Proeldent, 

Toi. M. 2424.

1M
160 Latest Embroidery Designs 
1 Booklet of Instructions 
1 All-Metal Hoop

w ■ ,111
’ • :<■

. a $ ; ■

■■ Contains■
time Nail Co. ltd.

NEWS SUMMARY 
AFFECTING 

MARKET 1*DIVIDEND NOTICE, 
ce is hereby given that the 
id-in respect of the . current 
r, payable on the first day 
Lober, 1913, to shareholders 
ten declared as follows: 

the preferred stock 1% p. c. 
at the rate of seven per cent, 
mum. The' stock transfer 
will be closed from the 24th 

i 80th inst, inclusive, 

order of the board.

Per 8. E. ELKIN,
Gen. Man.

■
. IBa 8

PARTIAL LIST OF PATTERNS GIVEN 
Each Worth 10 Cents

START CLIPPING COUPONS NOW OR YOU WILL BE TOO LATEB:
3 Corners for Scarfs, 

Lunch or Table 
Cloths

1 Pillow Case End, 
Wreaths and Sprays

2 Designs for Waists 
1 Odd Butterfly
1 Parasol Design 
1 Scarf 
1 Pillow
1 Set Medallions 
1 Set Pussy Cats and 

Mice
1 Pine PUlow 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Boy Scout 
1 Rose Sofa Cushion 
1 Set Birds 
1 Set Poppies 
1 Set Water Lilies 
1 Daisy Design

1 Set Carnations 
1 Bunch Violets 
1 Old Eng. Alphabet 
1 Corset Cover 
1 Pin Cushion
1 Hand Bag 
Bulgarian Design
2 Towel Borders 
2 Waist Fronts
1 Dolly
1 Night Gown 
1 Flower Basket 
Butterfly, Bowknots, 
Conventional Flowers 
1 Apron (Roman Cut 

Work)
1 Apron (French 

Knots)
1 Pin Cushion
2 Towel Borders 
l Chemise

at.
1 Ba 
1 Se
1 Tie End 
1 Alphabet 
1 Baby Cap 
Designs and 

for Dresses 
Odd Sprays 
1 Script Alphabet 
1 Bulgarian Scarf 
14 Bulgarian Designs 

for Collars, Waists. 
Underwear, etc. 

g Bulgarian Waists 
1 Block Alphabet 
8 Wreaths 
6 Fancy Bowknots 
1 Floral Basket 
Sprays and Figures 

for Child’s Dress 
1 Set Sweet Peas

1 Hand Bag 
1 Bib
1 Sailor Set 
1 Baby Bootee 
1 Set Fleur d’lls 
1 Candle Shade 
1 Rose Waist 
1 Set Numeral»
1 Collar
1 Tumbler Dolly 
1 Pillow Case 
1 Set Scallops 
1 Butterfly 
1 Set Odd Designs 
1 Towel End 
1 Scarf
1 Corset Cover 
1 Baby Shoe 
1 Set Sprays 
1 Glove Case 
1 Shirt Waist

(F. B. McCURDY ft CO.)
New York, Sept. 29.—Stock markets 

•abroad still worry over the situation 
in Balkans. In London large new 
capital Issues have a restraining 
effect. American, trade in China is 
demoralized, owing partly to the Wil
son policy, says the Tribune. Ameri
can Car and Foundry Co. bids for the 
Cambria Steel holdings of the Penm 
Railway, leaders of the countrys 
industries predict that prosperity will 
follow the adoption of the new tariff 
bill, says the Herald.

Continuation of specialized bullish 
operations seems likely in the stock 
market today. Information from well 
Informed sources points to t**orRb|® 
developments in Copper and Steel In 
the course of the current week. i 

Items On stock—Reports favor U. ; 
p R. G. Is expected to go. higher, 
professionals of Boston are trying to 
break Steel. Amalgamated Copper is 
well bought and may do better The 

of St Paul is very good on 
The Traction stocks aro 

the expectation of.

I I
< / • 
'M/*/ Borders

' ;

li I■v-|;

MINION FIRE 
MSURANCE CO. %... r- * v

■

artlea to New Brunswick beta* 
Helen In tills company should, 

event of toee. communicate V, I
full Course of Instructions All Yours forI. M. QUEEN, 8L John,

-■ A- 1
A/-SVV.ir

(gent for. New Irunswlsh, 
ceding IL M Stpprem.

I A
ucc

buylnc™
recessions, 
being bought on 
favorable news. 6 Coupons and 70c

EACH PATTERN WORTH 10 CENTS

Retail Value Over $1022 |
reader of this paper.

lirweather & Porter I
Red Estate Brokers

.i
NOON LETTER ON 

NEW YORK 
STOCKS

: :icy (• loan or Approved todiit 1 
Lut Your PropertteTHera 

•ALE. NO CHARGE

The 6 Coupons will show you 
The 70 cents is to cover the express, clerk hire, checking, 

overhead expense of getbng the package
Prince Wm. St.**" are a

ftM502 I
S«‘ïKss2oBfïf^
Union Pacific, which had been an ear- 

feature. losing about 2 1-2 
points in a few minutes. A plentiful 
Hiinnly of stop orders was reache» 
Into, dLlV fh. mb.t u—ttlln, 
feature wm the weeknee. to Steel 
"hlch always ha« more effect •» 
sentiment than any other etooh. The 
Copper .took, were -hont e, weak 
„ ajvything else on the list. Alter 
“. execution of the atop order*
whit* were caught on the raid, »ml 
which were all touched toff within e 
few minute#, the belling pressure cesf 
ed. and the market has since remain

**£-*£1 W: bond. 1608.000.1

■ handling and the 
from the factory to you.

Prompt Action WHI Save Disappointment
COUPON PRINTED ELSEWHERE DAILY 

Out-of-town ^

aul F. Blanche!
CHARTtRfD ACCOUNTANT

•RINCE WILLIAM STREET

t ■

SHE8
/

SL
r

■I

.andins Today t Richd. Sullivan ft Co. J1ONTARIO PEACHES, GRAPES, 
PEARS and^PLUMS.

. Good wm, Market Building

BTelephone Main 839
z44-40 Dock Street

1 ■

i

m'■ÙTT.

%
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'John Blaine, of Chat! 

Dead as Result of A 
dental Shooting—Ret 
er Discharged.

, Chatham, N. B., Sept 29.—A 
•hunting accident occurred lat< 
night near the Grand Downs, wl 
John Blaine, aged twenty-one 
the only son of his widowed m 
'Mrs. Annie Blaine, of Ferryvlll 
his life. He was with William ( 
in a team, and while passing 
vdver to his companion I 
charged. He died before his cc 
ion could bring him home. Ti 
ceased, who was a most estJ 
(young man is survived by his r 
and two slaters, Miss Jean Bla: 
Mersereau's studio, and Miss II 
Blaine, of the Newcastle exc

t wi

HE SHOW Mill 
IN. Til

New Èonse was Crot 
at every Performance 
terday — Singing Pr< 
the Big Attraction.

Eleanor Rae Ball, the delight! 
linlste at the Imperial, playe 
Way farther Into the hearts of t 
eic-lowlng public yesterday whi 
commenced her final week In tt 
with a programme that fairly 
lated with exquielte melody aft 
nique. The big new stage wae 
fully set in a full drawing ro 
feet—a symphony in rose, Frent 
and white, touched with gold 
the floor covering being in com 
ing colore. With such surrou 
Mies Ball’s music seemed doul 
joyable. She Was encored tin 
again and responded graceful!: 
time.

Signor Manetta too wae well 
ed. He sang "Ma Appari” (“ 
Fair”) from Flotow's opera "M 
and his rich round tenor vol 
handsome Justice to the show.' 
her. He too used the drawlqf 
scene, giving hla number prop 
off. In fact the large crowds 
pleased with the whole music 
It being far and away from th 
mon-place numbers 
grammes—a charming little; m 
in Itself.

Fwrtbppe who like contemple
stories, stories of the doings ) 
pie in high places in this prese 
of our’s, "The Burning Rivet” 
Lubin reels must , have been « 
enjoyable film fiction; It is a 6c 
tlon newspaper and political y 
doughty mayor and an- unsert 
boss politician. There le love, le 
big construction work, struggi 
raging fire in the story; a n 
that succeeds one after the ot 
such rapid order that the wat< 
spellbound. It ail turns out fln 
the lovers—of course. The Vit 
Co., with Leo Delaney and Nort 
mage in the leads, put on a go 
termonger drama, "Arriet’s Ba 
touching tale and well enacted 
there are Egyptian pyramids 
sphinx and1 some charming « 
pastorals, winding up the whol< 
with a comedy by Edison, “A I 
His Own Medicine."

Tomorrow the Imperial has 
ftlrely new programme of film : 
including the ninth of the engi 
"Mary" series. It Is also the i 
Bathe’s Weekly. On Friday the 

lbs another two-reel feature. 
Monday Ursona and Dosta, a h 
and vocalist, will be the big spe

of most

Pt

Health ai
BY 1

Laura: You say_you are un 
and have wrinkles in spite of a 
care. There is something wroi 
the face cream you use. I hav< 
that to remove wrinkles and 
firm outlines and softness tt 
nothing better than this gre 
cream which you can easily 
yourself and which shows 

- right away. It does not indu< 
,growth. Stir 2 teaspoonfuls gl: 
iand one ounce almpzoln In I 
^cold water. Use it as you woi 
jcold cream. This feeds and toi 
,skln—filling out wrinkles and 1 
iand reducing the pores.

Mrs. A. B.: Rub a little pyn 
fOyebrowe and they will come 1 
and have a beautiful gloss.

; short eyelashes will grow lor 
(delightfully curly merely by a] 
pyroxln at lash-roots with thur 
iforeflnger. Be very careful not 
^pyroxln where no hair is want

Betty: That dry, unhealthy e 
your hair is probably due to in 
wdehlng. Maybe you use soap' 
It and try only this simple, safe 
poo. Get some caathrox trot 
druggist and stir one teaspoo: 
hot water. Thie is plenty f< 

(washing. It leaves the hair as 
silk and extremely fluffy. It 

1 quickly and removes not on! 
(but greasiness. Perhaps you 
little tonic to brace the who 

I teB. For this see answer to '

Thofc Indeed
tb«t tired, depressed feeling. 
Is eecompanled with * pimply 
tlon of the fece. They i 
sluggish Mood whlih Is net p 
eliminating the poison, from > 
tern. Try Oil, Mood purlft, 
tonic: Into l-l pint nleohoi ( 
mast not be need), pour 1 oun 
ant, then odd l-i cupful sue 
hot weter ’to make * fun quart. 
1 tablespoonful of this old-faiSmsus&rs
worn-out feeling and restores t 
nays to normal notion and thi 

Ito e healthy condition, Itg tlm
wiu sare mael Mrioel slehi

, yon must not

are oat

a-
/
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I TYPICAL BASEBALL CROWD AND TWO OF THE GIANTS1 FAMOUS HORLERS JATHLWSMD T iBASEBALL IN 
THE BIG 

LEAGUES

■

GAME ON 
SATURDAY

Mathew;
\

E > xl
■ ? fffl

/
There was a large attendance at the 

meeting of the St. John Athletic Club 
held last evening In the rooms of the 
Victoria Bowling Academy on Char
lotte street, and a number of new 
members were enrolled.

The comarittee in charge of the foot-

■AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, Sept. 29.—Walter John

son added the 36th victory to his sea
son’s string here today by defeating 
the Champion Athletics, 1 to 0. He 
simply toyed with the Athletics’ 
youngsters.
Day," having been set aside in honor 
of George McBride, Washington’s cap
tain and shortstop. He was presented 
with a handsome diamond watch fob 
end a hu 
"fans" of 
Marshall 
speech.

F
y -
■■ - '/i

r ■'7/A

Today was “McBride
ball squad reported that a large num
ber had turned out for practice and 
there was every prospect of having a 
good representative team to play un
der the club’s colors this fall.

It was decided that the club’s col
ors would be crimson and white. There 
will be football practice on every Tues- 
day and Thursday afternoons at five 
o’clock and the club extends an Invita
tion to all senior football players to 
attend.

It was further decided to accept a 
challenge from the Fairvllle football 
team for a game on the Marathon 
grounds next Saturday afternoon, 
when the first senior game of the sea
son will be played. This game will be 
a good start for the new team and as 
it rounds Jnto shape teams wilt be 
brought in from other sections of the 
province. ___________

t,

ge basket of flowers by the 
Washington. Vice-president 

made the presentation
■6 ——jgfla

R•>!
Washington. V, Philadelphia, 0.

At Washington:
Philadelphia .... 000000000—0 3 5
Washington . . .. UOOOOOlOx—1 3 0 

Batteries
Johnson and Williams.

New York Takes Two.

."V§HHWycoff and McAvoy;

y' ' V- • ? ’ 'At New York, first 
Boston
New York .. ........40200100x—3 9 1

Batteries — Bedient and Cady; Kea
ting and Sweeney.

Second game (vailed on account of 
darkness end of 8th).
Boston ..
New York

Batteries — Anderson and Thomas; 
Fisher and Sweeney.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Boston-New York Divide.

m. . 000000010—1 9 0 : :W1' .1;* "-A
:r V.

k

VARDON 
AND RAY 

DEFEATED

00l00000—l 6 3 
01010030—5 8 1 ■y J I~'‘jék,.;

i
■ ■■■

"Tesreau

Boston. Sept. 29.—New York, hav
ing clinched the National League pen
nant. presented a make-shift team 
today, which won one game, 5 to 3, 
and lost a second to Boston, by 8 to 1.

Darkness stopped the second con
test in the seventh inning. Jim 
Thorpe, the former amateur athletic 
star, played his first full game as a 
member of the Giants. He poled a 
liome run into the centre field bleach
ers and also made a single in the first 
game. Thorpe also pulled down sev
eral difficult, flies. Schauer. New 
York's $11,000 recruit twlrler, was 
eu.-\ for the local batsmen.

Th

WRESTLER M'DONALDBIRDMEN 
COMPETE 

IN FRANCE

TESREAU RIVAL Toronto, Sept. 29.—George Cummin* 
professional *of the Toronto Golf Club, 
and Percy Barrett, professional of the 
Lembton Golf Club, today defeated 
Harry Vardon and Edward Ray, the 
famous golf professionals by three 
up in an eighteen hole match on the 
Toronto Club’s grounds. The weath
er was ideal for 'golf and the course

The individual scores for the match' 
were as follows:

Harry Vardon, 73; Edward Ray, 76; I 
George Gumming, 75; Percy Barrett,!

BACK IN THE GAMEOF CARROL BROWN
lug staff of 1911 found him In Its 
midst at the end of the season. Last 
year was his y 
wisher of the 
nant on the McGraws through his 
jump into the breach in mid-season, 
when the regularly accredited (lingers 
encountered heavy squalls. His boss 
intrusted him with bouts In the jam 
with the Red Sox. shooting him 
agklnst their Mr. Wood three times, 
a fairly large assignment. Tesreau 
took what he could, one ace out of 
three draws, the lone win marking 
the awful mangling of Smoky Joe In 
the second last tilt. No large doubt 
exists that he will receive a nomina
tion for a slice of work In the com
ing fray.

Brown did somewhat of a similar 
job for the Athletics this year that 
Tesreau performed for his team In 
1912, coml 
when the
distinctly a Mack product, having been 
in and out of the Athletic lineup from 
the time Connie decided to stamp him 
with his trade mark until the O. K. 
was attached for permanency, 
discovered in the Connecticut League, 
where he saved many batters from 
over-exerting themselves. This was 
with the Waterbury team, but he had 
to serve a small sentence with Mack’s 
side show at Atlantic City before elec
tion to the first company. The season 
of 1912 saw him travelling at as good 
a pace as an 
the Mack t 
year stands out as the hitting of his 
real stride. His merchandise, consist
ing of as gorgeous array of slants as 
are permissible in a young workman 
of his age; lots of speed and Intelli
gence will make him a factor not to be 
overlooked in the big series if so be 
the doctors so order, but as It looks at 
present such will not be the order.

The summary of facts:
Tesreau—Age, 24 years; born, Iron- 

ton, Mo.; had minor league experi
ence with 
Shreveport; was signed by Detroit but 
returned to Shreveport, from which 
club he was captured by McGraw In 
the autumn of 1910; was sent to To
ronto In 1911, returning to Giants In 
fall of same year. To date his record 
shows that he has worked In 38 games, 
has won 21r and lost 12 games.

Brown—Age, 24 years; bom. Wood- 
berry, N. J.; minor league experience 
with Waterbury, Conn., and Atlantic 
City, N. J. His record to date shows 
42 games played In; 18 won and It 
games lost

Bolstering up the pitching staff that 
is betraxlng symptoms of getting 
frayed around the edges makes one of 
those four-ply problems calculated to 
prove one of the best little cures for 
the sleeping sickness among major 
league managers. Mack and McGraw 
can stay awake just as long as any 
of their confreres, and perhaps longer,

sible relief of managerial anxiety as 
to the twirling department are led 
into captivity every year, 
of them stay long enough 

1th the folks

ear. as he was chief 
National league pen-

Rheims, France, Sept. 29.—Maurice 
Prévost today won for France the in
ternational aeroplane cup, open to 
all nations, but with only France and 
Belgium competin';, by flying the 
124.28 miles in the record time of 59

e scores:
New York .... 111110000—5 9 2 

. .010010001—3 11 1 
Hearne and McLean; 
and Rariden.

Boston . .
Batterie 

Hess, Qu
Second game. 

New York., .

74.

Ne proposition. Something less 
million candidates for the pos- t||>. . 0100000—1 3 3

. 0002510—S 7 0
Batteries. Schauer and Hartley: 

Perdue, James and Whaling.

minutes, 45-\ seconds, or over two 
miles » minute. Hf vanquished his 
two formidable 
Emile Vedrlnes, a brother 
year’s winner at Chicago, and Eugene 
Gilbert, who took 6t> minutes, 51 2-5 
seconds, and 62 ntlnutes, 55 2-5 
onds, respectively, and easily outflow 
the single Belgian, Albet Crombez. 
whose recorded time was 69 minutes, 
52 seconds.

Prevast’s greatest hurst of speed 
was when he made the 6.213 miles 
circuit of the aerodrome in 2 minutes. 
56 3-5 seconds, or at the rate of 2 1-19 
miles a minute The contestants had 
to fly around this course twenty times.

Observers were thrilled by the mar
vellous speed of his wide winged mono
plane. The flying machine at one mo
ment seemed like a bird in the dis
tance, but 
craft was passing with shrill whirring 

again rapidly 
at a speed

Boston . .
and some French opponents.

of last mto get ac- 
and regularlyBrooklyn Won and Tied. quainted w 

in the box scores. IAt Philadelphia—First game; 
Brooklyn .... 101100000—3 7 0
Philadelphia. . . 000000100—1 4 1

Batteries. Reulbach and Fisher; 
Mayer, Marshall and Burns, Klllifer.

Second 
Brooklyn
Phi la.............. 01000001002000—4 12 0

i Vailed account darkness end of 
14th inning).

Batteries, Yingling 
Alexander and Klllifer.

Postponed.
At Cincinnati—Pittsburg-Cincinnati 

game postponed; wet grounds.

Attention Called.
Attention, therefore. Is to be con

centrated on Charles (Jeff) Tesreau, 
the bear devastator of the Ozarks, 
and Carrol Brown, the house of Me- 
Gra wowning Jeff and Mack employ
ing Brown, as is exceedingly well 
known.

Both Jawn and Connie, the latter 
especially, have had to prod their 
human bloodhounds or ivory hunters, 
the scouts of the respective teams, 

ng rustling of the 
talent In recent 

Tesreau and Brown were two

mthrough as a life saver 
guard slipped. He Is

game;
...00000001102000—4 16 2 ng

old 0
[y

and Fisher;

^23 theP^
into an extra stro 
bushes for mound

ot the diamonds left after the sift 
ing was
shoved into the majors with purchase 
prices of altitudtnous size attached 
to their names, so they have stayed.

As candidates for work in the 
world's series, it looks more like hope 
for Tesreau than for Brown. The 
New Yorker has more beef-^pn 12s 
efficient frame than the Philadelphia 
youngster, who met up with a jinx 
only a short time ago. with the con
sequence that a badly twisted knee is 
more than apt to keep him on the 
sidelines when the Macks and Mc
Graws proceed to battle.

Tesreau is competent to evade any 
such a jinx as took a fall out of 
Brown, mainly tor the reason that his 
18-storv bulk would discourage any 
jinx of the kind.» A keen battle axe 
might dent his cuticle, but the point 
remains to be proved.

a few seconds later the ffinished. Neither were TO ARRIVE!STANDINGS propeller and then 
dwindled in size, flying 
which probably no human had hereto
fore experienced.

The Inventor of the winning mono
plane, Armand Deperdussin, did not 
see its victory, as he was in deten
tion, awaiting trial, on charges of ob
taining money by illegal pretences to 
develop his works.

1,000 Joints Cast Iron 
Soil Ripe

y of the top members of 
wirling crews, and this at . 160lenge to wrestle any man 

pounds for from $100 to $1000 in any 
part of the country. McDonald says 
that he expects soon to be in shape 
to give the Hindu a match. Dan fur
ther says that when he gets into the 
shape that he was in three years ago 
—and he expects to be fit in a very 
short time—that he will go after any 
man In the world at his class, and it 
Is possible that some of the wrestlers 
who are posing throughout tl# coun
try as champions will be given a 
chance to wrestle McDonald.

Dan says that as he intends to re
main In St John he will open a 
training and physical culture school, 
starting a class next month.

Dan McDonald, the wrestler who, 
last spring, defeated Norman Taylor 
in two matches held here, is back in 
the city and is looking in excellent 
condition. McDoûald says that since 
the spring he has been indulging in 
hard work and is at present working 
in the city and Intends remaining 

He says that the hard work 
outdoors this summer has brought 
him back into his old-time form and 
that lie will be ready soon to meet 
the best of the men in his class.

There arrived In the city a few 
weeks ago a Hindu who has been In 
the wrestling game in Portland, Ore., 
and he is said to be out with a chal-

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. PC. 

Philadelphia ...... 95 53 .642
Washington .
Cleveland .. \
Boston.............
Chicago ..
Detroit .. ..
St. Louis ..
New York 55 91 .377

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

New York............ 97 48
.. 85 58
.. 86 65
..78 69 .531
..66 82 .446
..64 81 .441

. . 64 87 . .424

.49 99 .331

PRICE LOW.

.577.. 86 63 
. 83 65 Gandy & Allison*

s and 4 North Wharf,.561
.524.. 76 

.. 77
69

.51772

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

.430.. 64 85
.. 56 94 SHAD

Half-Bbls. No. 1 Shad
.373

Houston, Galveston and fJAMES PATTERSON.
IS and 20 South Market Wharf, 

8L John. N. B.

.669

.595

.570
Philadelphia 
Chicago.. . 
Pittsburg .. 
Boston . . .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Cincinnati . 
St. Louis .

Jeff Given Ride.
The arrival of Tesreau and Brown 

into their respective camps was close 
to being simultaneous, although the 
fermer burst into print with more 
speed and eclat. Big Jeff, after being 
with the Giants in the fall of 1910, 
was given a ride to Toronto for a 
bit of polishing off and took so kindly 

that the Giant pitch-

1887—Ike Weir and Johnny Murphy 
fought 17-round draw in Boston. 
"Prof.” Murphy, a little 112- 
pounder was boxing instructor 
at Harvard, and a big crowd of 
students were present to root 
for their favorite. The “Belfast. 
Spider” also had a big following 
in Boston, 
brisk and thousands were wager
ed on the result. It was sched
uled as a fight to a finish with 
three-inch gloves, but the cops 
broke into the clubhouse during 
the 17th round and stopped the 
bout. Weir had set the pace all 
the way, and looked like a sure 
winner, but the referee called It 
a draw, 
won the 
title.

1903—Bob Fitzsimmons knocked out 
Con Coughlin in 1st round at 
Philadelphia.

1908—Owen Moran defeated Eddie 
Hanlon In 30 rounds at San 
Francisco.

1912—Qunboat Smith knocked out Jim 
Savage in 3rd round at New 
York.

BAT. NELSON 
AND WOLGAST 

ARE MATCHED

BOUTS OF THE WEEK.

Eddie Murphy vs 
Kid Lahore vs. Kid 
Smalley vs. Mike Device, and Young 
Kenny vs. Dave Powers, Atlas A. A. 

Tom Gavlgan vs. George Chip, Ak-

yMatty Baldwin, 
Larrabee, Ted The betting was

to the process
M

f

SPORTOGRAPHY iy Ridge, and 
Keating, New

K. O. Brown vs. Dann 
Bat Levinsky vs. Jack 
York.

Milwaukee, Wis., Sept. 29.—/ 
Wolgast, of Cadillac, Mich., and Bs 
tling Nelson, of Hegewlsch, Ills., tv 
former lightweight champions, todi 
signed articles for a ten-round no-d 
clslon. boxing contest at 133 pound 
to be held here October 13.

Both Wolgast and Nelson foug 
several battles in Milwaukee befo 
they became champions, but neitii 
has appeared in the ring here alnop.

GRAND CIRCUIT POSTPONED.

ÉVWednesday.
Al McCoy vb. J. Howard, Staten

Island.
Jack (Twin) Sullivan vs. Tom Mc

Mahon, Erie, Penn.

“GRAVY** Later that year weir 
world's featherweight

St. Louis to finish the series. In the 
first pastime on the home grounds,
St. Louis won 8 to 6. They took the 
fifth contest, 10 to 3. The sixth pastime 
wae a lallapaloosa, so to speak. Excite
ment reigned supreme. By winning,
Chicago could get on even terms with 
St. Louis, and a seventh game would 
be necessary to decide the ownership 
of the world’s flag. Old Pop Anson- 
then not so old—and his men put up 
a valiant fight, and at the end of the 
ninth the score stood 3 to 3. In the 
tenth inning St. I^ouis got over the 
winning run. and the deed was did.
Caruthers, Hudson and Futz were the Parle. Sept 29—The
St Louis pitchers, and Com is key the Aerial league of France today an 
leader of the Mound City club. Anson uounced that Marcel O. Brindepottc 
wae the manager and first baseman of Des Moulinais, and not Maurice (lull 
the Chlcagos and McCormick and laux, was the holder of the single-day 
Clarkson were his pitching mainstays, long distance cup. Gutliaux was nward- 
In 1887 St. Louis again tried for the ed the trophy on August 31, when tt 
world's pennant, but was defeated by was announced that be had floym from 
Detroit, and the New York Nationals Biarritz to Bracket, Germany, a dl«^ 
turned the «âme trick In 1888. Thel tance o( 85984 miles, end that he had 
vu the last appearance of the big beaten the record made in June las. 
leagues farthest west city in a by Brindeponc Des Moulinais, who

flew from Paris to St. Petersburg by 
21A> miles.

BALL PLAYER FOUND DEAD. it appear, now to have been eetab-
----- -- llahed that Onlllaux, inetead of doe-

Decator, Ilia., Sept, it.—Walter ( ending at Brackel landed at Brocket, 
Moore, formerly a player on the Buf- thus shortening his light by some 
falo beseball team In the old eastern eighteen miles The National Aerial 
league, sad later with Al <1. Fields League la Investigating the dreu 
minstrels, wag found dead In bed to- ces of the error made In establ 
day With the gas turned on. the termination ot the atiatofs

Sneaking ot the world’s aeries—and 
la not?—It will come as a shockursdey.

Jack Dillon vs. Leo Houck, Lancas
ter, Penn.

Th
to most fans to learn that—

Let us break it gently—
That St. Louis once flaunted that 

there flag on her bastions!
Yw. sir, honest to goodness crow 

and hope to die if It ain t

Friday.
Jimmy Clabby vs. Sailor'Petroskey, 

San Francisco.
Gilbert Gallant vs. Henry Dillon, 

Manchester, N. H.
Terry Brooks vs. Ba»“ Woods, Lowell 
Sam Langford vs. Joe Jeannette, 

New York.
Kid Williams vs. Mike Dunn, Baltl-

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 29. 
which fell In light showers this m 
ing caused a postponement of tod 
Grand Circuit races. The card 
today will be run tomorrow.

first official worlds series was 
nlayed in New York between the Me
tropolitans, the American Association 
leaders and Providence, pennantwln- 
ners in the National league. Pro**- 
dence took all three gnmes, hut refus
ed to meet the St Louts teem of the 
Union Association, an ouîllwsr
union

The
-

THE SINGLE DAY CUP.more.
Saturday.

Al Palzer vs. Dan Daly, Pittsburg. 
Joe Hyland vs. Darkey Haley and 

Paris,

National

Biz Mackey vs. unknown, 
France.

Tom Moore ve 
Mt-Gouan vs. W.

New Orleans.

H. Pierce and Young 
Chandler, New York. 

Brown ve. Frankie Russell,
Sub then In baseball. The^ext year 

the American Associa
tion pennant, while Chicago led the

U ™ SS ire. 5USVS
•tB toJrS Are a

stsistttMtiir.'ïSîys:tyer wbenhe’reportwl J heck In the third ggme. with e mure

8t. Louis wonNATIONAL COMMISSION'S RULING

Cincinnati. Ohio, Sept. 29.—The Na-

flight
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Four
Crown For Social or Medici

nal purposes it has no 
superior.Scotch

fester 1 Company, Agents for New Bienswkk.

St Lonis Once Won 
World's Series — Honest 
to Goodness.

MASON

OUR CUT PLUG
“MASTER MASON"
b cut from cm original "A mcriem Navy" Plug 
— i A coot and matt fragrant tmakt Ms*

■I, ftom /irmt selected ylmertcan leaf foioosa 
'MOLD BY ALL DEALER». 

Manufactured By
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: -*r TOBTUBED WITH 
TERRIBLE EG2EMI
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■ BUSTLE
Hopewell Hill. Sept. 29 — Be». BUn. 

ley Young, of Sprlagfleld. King’s Co., 
accompanied by Mrs. Young and 
family, are spending a week with Mr. 

Mrs. Temple Wright, of Hopewell

■

ST I

Had to Wear Rubber 
Gloves Until ‘ Fruit-a- 

tives” Cured Her.

Hill.SAME ON 
SATURDAY

—
Many American Sportsmen 
at Miramichiin Search of 
Big Game- A Successful 
Social.

Mrs. J. L. Alllngham, of Osgetown,( 3 ! /d
ljohn Blaine, of Chatham, 

Dead as Result of Acci
dental Shooting—Revolv
er Discharged.

I» visiting relatives In the county.
The desth occurred on Saturday at 

Riverside of Mrs. James Dickson. She 
Is survived by a husband and three 
eons. Interment will take place In the 
Hopewell cemetery this afternoon.

H. B. Pedk, of East St. John, spent 
Sunday at Hopewell Hill, the guest 
of his mo(her, Mrs. C. A. Peck.

A successful Rally Day service was 
held last-evening by the members of 
the Methodist Sunday schoo lat Hope- 
well Hill. The progracme consisted of 
an exercise by the school, special mu
sic by the choir and address by the 
pastor, Rev. Thomas Stebblngs.

The marriage of Miss Lavtnla Adora 
Lewis, of Hillsborough, to Rupert 
Parker, of Kentvttle. N. 8., will take 
place on Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock 
in the First Hillsborough 
church.

Tompklne-DeFsrest,
A wedding of much lotirent to tbelr 

many friend» woe solemnised nt el* 
o’clock yittirdny morning to Trinity 
church, when the rector, Kwr. R. A. 
Armstrong, united In murlege chirlee 
Btnnley Tompkins, eon of Colonel J. 
R. Tompkins, of wood stock. N. B, 
and at present a 
of the Bank of Vancouver, in Van
couver, and Mies Hazel Marie, daugh
ter of Mrs. DeForesfr and the late Ar
thur F\ DePorest.

The bride, who was unattended, 
wore a dark blue tailored suit, an 
Alice blue velvet hat and lynx furs, 
and carried a White prayer book. The 
ceremony was a quiet one, but in addi
tion to the relatives of the bride and 
bridegroom, a large number of their 
friends also were present

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Tod&pkLns left on the morning train 
for Woodstock and from there will 
proceed this evening direct to Vancou. 
ver.

Grande Ligne, Que., Jan. 2nd, 1910 
My wife was trodbled for three 

years with Eczema on the hands, 
which made her hands almost useless. 
The doctor gave her several ointments 
to u$e, none of which had any effect. 
He also advised her to wear rubber 
gloves (she wore out three pairs.)

I persuaded her, as a last resort, to 
try “FYuitra-tives.” The effect was 
marvellous. Her hands are now cured. 
We both attribute our present good 
health to “Frult-a-ttves.”

was a large attendance at the 
of the St. John Athletic Club 
t evening in the rooms of the 

Bowling Academy on Char- 
reet, and a -number of new 
a were enrolled, 
omriiittee in charge of the foot- 
ad reported that a large num- 

turned out for practice and 
an every prospect of having a 
presentative team to play un- 
club's colors this fall,

3 decided that the club’s col- 
Id be crimson and whfle. There 
ootball practice on every Tues- 

! Thursday afternoons at five 
and the club extends an invita- 
all senior football players to

a further decided to accept a 
:e from the Falrvllle football 
>r a game on the Marathon 

next Saturday afternoon, 
ie first senior game of the sea- 

be played. This game will be 
start for the new team and as 
ds Jnto shape teams wilt be 
in from other sections of the

her of the staff
I Chatham, N. B., Bept 29.—A fatal 
-hunting accident occurred lata laat 
night near the Grand Downs, whereby 
John Blaine, aged twenty-one years, 
the only eon of his widowed mother, 
-Mrs. Annie Blaine, of Ferryvtila. lost 
his life. He was with William Currie, 
In a team, and while passing a re
volver to his companion It was dis
charged. He died before his compan
ion could bring him home. The de
ceased, who was a most estimable 
o-onng man Is survived by hie mother 
and two sisters, Miss Jean Blaine, of 
Marsereau’s studio, and Misa Mildred 
Blaine, of the Newcastle exchange.

Newcastle, N. B„ Sept. 29.—Among 
American hunters recently registered 
at Natfcaatle are: D. H. Williams. 
Chicago; Penltp R. Goodwin, Marner- 
oneck, N. Y.-, Harry 0. and Wm. H. 
James, Denver, Colo.: H. A. Spring, 
New York; H. A. Hartburg, Pitts
burg.

At their church social the Presby
terians of Redhanh cleared lilt tor 
the Manse fund. Their new Manse, 
worth over 13000, will be completed 
thl» week, and It Is, nearly paid tot. 
Much credit 1a due to the energetic 
pastor, Rev. J. F. McCurdy.

Day eeWlcea were held In 
lodlat church yesterday, Supt.

t
i, NT. JOÜBBRT.

“Frult-e-tivea" positively cures all 
Skin Troubles because It Is the great
est blood purifying medicine In the 
world.

50c. a box* 6 for $2.50—trial size, 
26c. At dealers or from Fruit-a-tlvr 
Limited, Ottawa.

Baptist

WANTED. PROFESSIONAL
Râlly 

the Meth
H. H. Stuart presiding. There was a 
good attendance. Others who took 
part In the Interesting service were: 
Asst. Supt J. H^Aehford, Mrs, A. B. 
Lêard, Miss Lucy Llngley, Mrs. J. H.

BUHNER SHOW MES 
mill THEATRE

White-Watson.

St. Andrew's Presbyterian church 
was the scene of an Interesting event 
at 10.30 o'clock yesterday morning, 
when the pastor, Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac- 
Vicar, united In marriage Thomas H. 
White and Miss Gladys Mary Watson. 
The bridegroom Is a son of Thomas 
White, formerly proprietor of the 
White Candy Qompany in this city, 
and is now associated with his fath
er ih the same business in Charlotte
town, R B. I. The bride la a. daugh
ter of Mr. anfl Mrs. Andrew J. Watson 
of this city.

T^e ceremony took place lh the 
presence of a Jarge number of friend* 
and relatives. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, wore a tra
veling suit of navy blue with black 
hat trimmed with white plumes and 
carried a bouquet of roses. She was 
attended by Miss Gladys Kirkpatrick, 
and Harry White. brotheNHfl*|l 
bridegroom, was the groomsman. Al
bert and Roy Watson acted as ushers.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
White left for Charlottetown, where 
they will reside.

INCHES & HAZEN
a r INCHES. D. KINO

Barristers, etc.
lot PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

‘Phone Main 380.

Inst., when his jrnly daughter, Nellie, 
was united In marriage to Harold 8. 
Mersereau, of Frederic ton Junction, K. 
B. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. T. D. Bell In the presence of Im
mediate friends of the bride and 
groom. The bride was given away by 
her father and wore a suit of white 
voile trimmed with silk with bridal 
veil and orange blossoms. Immediately 
after the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served and the happy couple left 
for Harvey Station where they took 
the C. P. R. train for Montreal, Toron
to, Niagara and Other points of inter-

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAIL- 
WAYS. WANTED 

At OnceTENDER

Mossie Diehls on. Louise Attiheson, Eu* 
lah Stuart. Evelyn 
Ison, Jessie Black, Annie Macdonald, 
Beatrice Johnston, Masters Edwin 
Stuart, Herbert Ashford, Warren Mur
ray, Harold Palmer and Gordon Pet
rie. Diplomas were presented to the 
graduating primary ■■■■■

Miss Estelle Crammond, of New 
Y oik. is visiting her father, Charles 
Crammond. Sr.

Mrs. Benj. Bailey is visiting her 
son, Otty Bailey, of Moncton.

Northumberland County 
School convention meets tonight and 
tomorrow at Millerton. The Newcas
tle Methodist delegates are: H. H. 
Stuart, J. H. Ashford, Mrs. J. Robt. 
Allison, Mrs. H. Price» Mrs. T. J. 
Jeffrey.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned, and marked on the 
outside, “Tender for Water Supplies," 
will be received up to and including 
Wednesday. 06t. 8th, 1913, for the con
struction of the following Water Sup
plies:

Campbellton—8 Inch pipe Une.
Matapedla—8 Inch pipe line and 

dam.
Assametquaghan—10 Inch pipe line 

and dam.
Plans and specifications may be 

seen In the office of the Assistant 
Deputy Minister and Secretary, De
partment of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont., at the office of the Chief 
Engineer, Moncton, N. B., and at the 
Station Master’s Office at Campbell
ton, N. B., Matapedia, P. Q., and As
sametquaghan, P. Q., at which places 
forms of tender may be obtained.

Tenders may be put in for one or 
all of the Water Supplies.

All the conditions of the specifica
tion must be compiled with.

L. K. JONES.
Asst. Deputy Minister ft Secretary

Dept, of Railways and Canals, Ot
tawa, Ont.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept 24th, 1913.

-New Èonse was Crowded 
at every Performance Yes
terday — Singing Proved 
the Big Attraction.

Price, Annie Dick*
9.

HOTELS.Half a dozen girls for a few day* In 
The Standard office Apply thla after
noon from 3 p. in. to 5 p. m.IDON “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"

Cbt.AND RAY 
DEFEATED

One of St John’s New Houle.
OPPOSITE DIGBY AND BOSTON 

BOATS.
RATES $240 AND UP.

The bride received many useful and 
handsome presents, among which was 
a beautiful peart necklace from the 
groom. Her golng-away dress was of 
blue serge, with velvet hat 'to màtch. 
After returning from their wedding 
trip they will reside at McAdam Junc
tion.

WANTED—Bright boys, 14 to 16 
years, to learn dry goods business. 
Good chance for advancement Apply 
Immediately. Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Limited.

Eleanor Rae Ball, the delightful vio- 
tinlste at the Imperial, played her 
Way further Into the hearts of the mu- 
Sic-lowing public yesterday when she 
commenced her final week In this city 
with a programme that fairly scintil
lated with exquisite melody and tech
nique. The big new stage was taste
fully set in a full drawing robm ef
fect—a symphony in rose, French grey 
and white, touched with gold—even 
the floor covering being In correspond, 
lng colors. With such surroundings 
Miss Ball’s music seemed doubly en
joyable. She Was encored time and 
again and responded gracefully each 
time.

Signor Manetta too was well receiv
ed. He sang “Ma Appari” (“Ah So 
Fair”) from Flotow’s opera “Martha” 
and his rich round tenor voice did 
handsome justice to the showy num
ber. He too used the drawing room 
scene, giving his number proper set
off. In fact the large crowds were 
pleased with the whole musical bill, 
It being far and away from the com
mon-place numbers of mdst pro
grammes—a charming little, musicale 
In Itself.

FWrtbppe Wholike • con temp sous
stories, stories of the doings bf peo
ple In high places in this present day 
of our’a, “The Burning Rivet” in two 
Lubin reels must.have been a most 
enjoyable film fiction! It is a Combina
tion newspaper and political yarn 
doughty, mayor and an- unscrupulous 
boss politician. There Is love, intrigue, 
big construction work, struggles and 
raging fire In the story; a mixture 
that succeeds one after the other In 
such rapid order that the watcher Is 
spellbound. It all turns out finely for 
the lovers—of course. The Vltagraph 
Co., with Leo Delaney and Norma Tal- 
mage in the leads, put on a good cos
termonger drama, “Arrlet’s Baby,” a 
touching tale and well enacted. Then 
there are Egyptian pyramids, the 

.sphinx antf some charming eastern 
pastorals, winding up the whole show 
with a comedy by Edison, “A Dose of 
His Own Medicine.”

Tomorrow the Imperial has an en
tirely new programme of film stories. 
Including the ninth of the engrossing 
“Mary” series. It is also the day for 
Pathe's Weekly. On Friday there will 
be another two-reel feature.
Monday Ursona and Dos ta, a harpiste 
and vocaMet, will be the big specialty.

Sunday

PARK HOTEL
M. J. BARRY, Proprietor.

46-49 King Square, 6L John, N. & 
American Plan. Electric Elevators. 
Street cars stop at door to and from 

all trains and boats.

of the SALESMEN WANTED—Experience
to, Sept. 29.—George Gumming 
onal wf the Toronto Golf Club, 
cy Barrett, professional of the 
a Golf Club, today defeated 
Pardon and Edward Ray, the 
golf professionals by three 

n eighteen, hole match on the 
Club’s grounds. The weath- 

tdeal for golf and the course

ndl virtual scores for the match I 
i follows:

Vardon, 73; Edward Ray, 76; j 
Cummlng, 76; Percy Barrett, !

unnecessary, easy work, big pay.
Write for Urge list of openings offer
ing opportunities to earn $1.000 to 
$6,000 a year while you learn, posi
tion assured. Address Dept 633, 
National Salesmen's Training Ass’n, 
Chicago, New York, Kansas City, San 
Francisco.

The Provincial Hospital 
New Brunswick

TENDERS TOR SUPPLIES
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

HEWS OF Mill
• Wllllame-Vauflhan.

On Wednesday afternoon. Sept. 24, 
an Interesting event took place in St. 
George's church when Rev. J. J. Roy 
united in marriage Mise Bertha E. 
Vaughan of North Bay, Ont, and for
merly of St John, N. B., and Burton 
8. Williams of Winnipeg, formerly of 
St. John. They were unattended. Af
ter the ceremony they proceeded to 
the home of the groom’s sister, Mrs. 
O. L. Thorne, at 298 Edmonton street, 
where supper was served to a few 
friends and relatives who* witnessed 
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Williams 
who were the recipients of many 
handsome presents will make their

ROYAL HOTEL
WANTED — Male stenographer.

Apply Box "X,” care of Standard. KING STREET.Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned for the supply of soft and 
hard coal, butcher’s meat, bread, gro
ceries, dry goods, footwear, drugs, 
etc., to the Provincial Hospital, Lan
caster, St. John Co., N. B., for one year 
from the first dey of November next, 
will be received up to noon of Mon
day, 6th October, 1913, at the Pro
vincial Government Offices, 102 Prince 
Wm. street, where specifications and 
full particulars may be obtained.

Tenders will be considered Item by 
Item. Contracts may be awarded for 
one or more Items. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted.

All supplies to be subject to the ap
proval or rejection of the Hospital 
Commissioners or their agent, and de
livered at the institution in such quan
tities and at such times as required. 
Payments to be made quarterly.

Two sufficient sureties will be re
quired for the due fulfilment of each 
contract.

6L John's Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO, LTD,WANTED—Two first-class harness 

makers. Apply Edward Hogan, 47 Wa
terloo street

Apoh&qui, N. B., Sept 29.—Rev. R.
J. Colpltts, Mrs. Colpitis and children 
were the guests of his brother, W. H.
Colpltts of this place laat week.

Wm. Fenwick and son Harold, of 
North Easton, Mass., who have been 
visiting Mr. Fenwick's mother, return
ed home on Saturday last

Rev. T. B. Wetmore, pastor of the 
United Bàptlst Church here, left for 
Albert County today on his vacation.
M r. Wetmore ha» been Aon$ttfiUttEiJioma In WjaafuAg 
very successful special meetings at 
Colllna. Yesterday he baptized fif- 

rsons.
Urquhart spent Sunday with 

friends at Norton.
C. I. Cain and daughter, of Hat

field’s Point, -were in the village to-

motored down for the week end and 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harley 
Jones.

Mrs. Jas. S. Secord, who has been 
111 for some time, was removed to the 
Moncton Hospital this morning. Her 
many friends hope for her speedy re
covery.

Mies Annie Armstrong accompani
ed by Miss Sadie Armstrong, Water* 
ford, spent Sunday at the former’s 
home here.

Miss Wlnnlfred Snider, Lower Mill- 
stream, was the week end guest of her 
ccusin

T. B. Reynolds, Manager,

WANTED—Sales Ladles wanted. 
Apply F. W. Wool worth Co, King’s 
street

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. H

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.AGENTS WANTED.—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendeta, which mends 
Granlteware, Hot Water Bap. Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f'g Company. GoUiagwood. Ontario.

DEPARTMENT OF 
RAILWAYS AND CANALS, CANADA 

Welland Ship Canal.
Section No. 2.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

John H. Bond

CLIFTON HOUSERlehardeon-Mackenzle.
The Boston Post says: “Miss Flor

ence L. Mackenzie was united in mar
riage on Sept. 22 to Amasa L. Rich
ardson of Somerville, Mass., by the 
Rev. W. S. Holland. Miss Mackenzie 
Is a daughter of Mrs. Wm. M. Macken
zie. of St. John.

teen
Y. H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princeee Streets, 
8T. JOHN. N. H

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the undersigned and marked “Tender 
for Section No. 2, Welland Ship 
Canal.’ will be received at this office 
until 12 o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
October 15th, 1913.

Plans, specifications and form of 
contract to be entered Into can be 
seen on or after thla date at the 
office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Engi
neer In Charge, St Catherines, On
tario.

Copies of plans and specifications 
may be obtained from the Department 
on the payment of the sum of fifty 
dollars. To bona fide tenderers this 
amount will be refunded upon the re
turn of the above in good condition.

Parties tendering will be required 
to accept the fair wages schedule pre
pared or to be prepared by the De
partment of Labour, which schedule 
will form part of the contract.

Contractors are requested to bear 
in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered unless made strictly in accord
ance with the printed forms, 
the case of firms, unless th 
attached the actual signature, the na
ture of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the 
firm.

An accepted bank cheque on a 
chartered bank of Canada for the sum 
of $150,000.00, made payable to the 
order of the Minister of Railways and 
Canals, must accompany each tender, 
which sum will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering in
to contract for the work, at the rates 
stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be re
turned to the respective contractors 
whose tenders are not accepted.

The cheque of the successful tend
erer will be held 
security, for the 
the contract to be entered into.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order,

L.

SITUATIONS VACANT.

WANTED—Learn Barber Trade. 
Few weeks required, tools tree. Posi
tion» secured. Professors of 1$ to 20 
years’ experience. Write, Modern 
Barber College. 63 St Lai 
Blvd, Montreal

Burgess and family of Moncton VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever.

17 King Street St John, N. a
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD, 

Proprietors.
A. M. Philips, Manager.

Mereereau-Burke.
A happy event took place at the 

home of Michael Burke, of Lake 
George, York Co., N. B„ on the 17th

J. K. FLEMMING, 
Chairman of Commits! 

St. John, N. B., 26th Sept., ldlS.13 THE

f- F0R SALETO ARRIVE:

MBS. MANGES 
ESCAPES 

OPERATION

0 Joints Cast Iron 
Soil Pipe

SEWING MACHINE NEEDLES—
WINES AND LIQUORS.All kinds. Hail dozen 17c by mail.

New Home and other machines, $6 
to $40. Domestic and all 
repaired. 1 have no traveller a Buy 
from me and save money. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street St 
John.

DEPARTMENT OF RAILWAYS AND 
CANALS, CANADA. CANADIAN 

GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 
Halifax, N. 8.

PRICE LOW. rs. Jos. Wallace, 
tlchrist, Provincial Emigra

tion Agent, was in Apohaqul today 
and went to Colllna to look over some 
farms.

Mies Ethel Wright, Sussex, spent 
the week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. I. V. Wright.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CBLLAB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS alxl

PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER nviv.n 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

'Phone 839.

J.
idy & Allison.

a and 4 North Wharf,
FOR SALE—Horse 14 years old, 

weighs 1600 lbs. Geo. White, Nar-Next
How She Was Saved From 

Surgeon'» Knife by Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegeta

ble Compound.

SHAD
-Bbls. No. 1 Shad

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and endorsed “Tender for 
Docks, First Unit Contract No. 3,” 
“Halifax Ocean Terminals,’’ will 
be received at this office until 
twelve o’clock noon, Wednesday, the 
fifteenth day of October, 1913, for the 
construction of about 6,600 lineal feet 
of quay wall, foundations for build
ings, sewers, dredging of harbour to 
a depth of 46 ft at low water and 
filling reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form 
of tender may be seen and full Infor
mation obtained at the office of the 
General Manager, Moncton, N. B., at 
the office of the Chief Engineer of the 
Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, and at the office of the Sup
erintending Engineer, Halifax, N. S.

The right is reserved to reject any 
or all tenders.

and In
FOR SALE—$600 will buy a two- 

flat house, new, large freehold lot, 
No. 231 Chesley St. Balance of money 
on easy terms. The Fenton Land ft 
Building Co., Ltd., Robinson Building. 
■Phone 1694.

fJAMES PATTERSON, 
uad 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John. N. B.
- Mogadore, Ohio.—4 The first two years 

I was married I suffered so much from 
female troubles and 
bearing down pains 
that I could not 

Hstand on my feet 
H long enough to do my 
Ijjwork. The doctor 
H said I would have to 
H undergo an opera- 
§:j tion, bût my husband 
|| wanted me to try 
8 Lydia E. Pinkham's 
\| Vegetable Com- 
J pound first I took 

three bottles and it made me well and 
strong and I avoided a dreadful opera
tion. I now have two fine healthy chil
dren, and I cannot say too much about 
what Lydia E. Pinkbam’eVegetable Com- 

1 nas done for me. — Mrs. Lee 
es, R. F. D. 10, Mogadore, Ohio.

Why will women take chances with 
an operation or drag out a sickly, half
hearted existence, missing three-fourths 
of the joy of living, when they can find 
health in Lvdia B. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound f

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If yea want special advice write to 
Lydia E. Plnkham Medicine C o. (eonfi- 
deatlal) Lynn, Maes. Year letter will 
be opened, reed and answered by a 
woman aad held la strict confidence.

FOR SALE.—Mare 8 years old, 
weighs 1,600 lbs., at W. J. Alexander's 
Stable, 423 Haymarket square.

*
Laura: You say^you are under 46 

and have wrinkles in spite of all your 
care. There Is something wrong with 
the face cream you use. 1 have found 
that to remove wrinkles and restore 
firm outlines and softness there Is 
nothing better than this greaseless 
cream which you can easily make 
yourself and which shows results 

- right away. It does not Induce hair 
,growth. Stir 2 teaspoonfuls glycerine 
iand one ounce almpzoln In 1-2 pint 
^cold water. Use It? as you would gny 
ycold cream. This tieeds and tones the 
,skin—filling out wrinkles and hollows 
^and reducing the pores.

Mrs. A. B.: Rub a little pyroxln on 
fOyebrows and they will come In thick 
and have a beautiful gloss. Your 

; short eyelashes will grow long and 
(delightfully curly merely by applying 
pyroxln at lash-roota with thumb and 
(forefinger. Be very careful not to get 
pyroxln where no hair is wanted.

Cornelia: You are having your trou
bles, certainly, If you are “very 
fleshy,v and yet want to wear the lat
est styles. Have you ever heard of 
this sure and simple means of reduc
tion? Dissolve 4 ounces of parnotls 
In 1 1-2 pint» warm water and take a 
teaspoonful a few minutes before 
meals. It is harinless and yet very 
effective and does the work so natur
ally as to leave no sagging or wrink
led tissues. It has the added advan
tage of requiring no strictness In diet 
or exercise.

EDGECOMBE CARRIAGE BARGAINSft*
FOR SALE—One Trotting Cart, $45. 
Three Wagonettes, Five Rubber Tire 

Wagons, latest designs. Four 
Express Wagons. Two Covered 
Delivery Wagons. One Tally ho Tour
ist Carriage, seats nine to twelve 
people. Family Carriages. Six 
Sloven Wagons. One cheap Farm 
Horae. Send for prices. EDGE
COMBE’S, 116 City Road. ‘Phone 
Main 647.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct Importera and Dealers in all 

the leading brands of Wines and Li
quors; we also carry in stock from 
the best houses in Canada very Old 
Ryes, Wines, Ales and Stout import
ed and Domestic Cigars.
11 ft 16 WATER STREET. TEL. 67$.

| as security, or part 
due fulfilment ofM

f)dal or Medici- 
rposes it has no

By order,4 L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister and 

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals 

Ottawa. September 2nd, 1913.

L. K. JONES,
Asst. Deputy Minister and Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals.

Ottawa, 22nd September. 1913. 
Newspapers Inserting this 

ment without authority fro 
partment will not be paid for it.— 
48056.

Lulu: You can easily stop that 
dandruff and your hair from falling 
out if you will use a good tonic twice 
a week. Here ie a splendid old rem
edy which costs little end which you 
can prepare at home. Mix together 
one ounce quinzoln, 1-2 pint alcohol 
and 1-3 pint water. Rub it well Into 
the scalp two or three times a week. 
It ie invigorating to the hair roots, 
encourages a luxuriant, soft growth 
and affords Immediate relief from the 
Itching scalp. Be sure to rub It Into 
the roots.

>r. FOR SALE—-Second-hand safe for 
sale. Large Herring-Hall-Marvin safe. 
Nearly new. For full particulars ad
dress Box 431, care of Standard.

Euro advertise- 
m the De- WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS, Buocesaor 
to M. A Fine, Wholesale end Retail 
Wine end Spirit Merchant, 110 and 113 
Prince William Bt. Established 1870. 
Write lor family price list.

!

TO LET.
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH- 

WE*T LAND PECULATIONSBetty: That dry, unhealthy state of 
your hair Is probably due to Improper 
wishing. Maybe you use soap? Avoid 
It and try only this simple, sate sham
poo. Get some canthrox (rom your 
druggist and stir one teaspoonful in 
hot water. This Is plenty tor one 
washing. It leaves the hair as soft as 
Bilk and extremely fluffy. It dries 
quickly and removes not Only dirt. 

Phut greaalnese. Perhaps you need a 
(little tonic to brace the whole ays- 

. For this see answer to Thao.

TO LET—House on Lancaster 
Heights. Apply Geo. Godfrey, Have
lock BL West

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

iy. Agents for New Brunswick. ragmap.
ter eectSeTof available Dominion tamHn 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberts, xiu, 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or 8ub-A*en«?» 
for the District. Kntry by proxy m2y be
made at the office of any Local Agent «Ï
ssr^°”di.,Ær “ot
ïSTmnâ

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTM^ 
WEST MINING REOULATIONe. j

COALe—Coal mining rights 
leased for twenty-one years, 
at an annual rental of $1 an 

than

Engineers and Machinists.Lucy: Instead of clogging up the 
poree Of my skin with face powder; 
I use this recipe in which 1 find a 
very dependable lotion, protecting, 
softening end beautifying the skin. 
Get 4 ounces epurmsx from the drug- 
Btst and dissolve In 1-2 pint hot water. 
Add 2 teaspoon tula glycerine. Apply 
freely to your face, neck end arme. 
It will not mb off, end gives an 
attractive, velvety fairness without 
that “made-up" look. This Is Inex
pensive. too

LOST.
Iron and Brass Castings.

applicant Royalty,
In unsurreyed territory 

by the

acres can be leased ta 
lire cents per 

the tract WEST ST. JOHN. ’Phone West IK.ton. u LOST—A silver watch Initialled “B.
L.," between ferry boat end King 
street Finder leave at thla office.

applicant 
application to the 

of Dominion Lands 
In all eeaes he made

must be staked out 
person, and personal 
Agent or eub-Agent 
for the district, muet 1 
and the rental for the first year muet be 
paid to the agent within thirty days after 
filing application.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen yeare of 
age and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. Fee 
86. At least $100 must be expended on 
the claim each year, or paid to the Min
ing Recorder. When $600.00 has been ex
pended or paid and other requirement» 
compiled with the olalm may ha pur-
^Plac^er mÜ!&xngT"CLAIMS are ISO feel 
long and from 1,000 to 1,000 feet wide 
Entry fee, $S. l4ot lese than $100 must 
be expended In development work each

ENGINEERING
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generatori. FRED WILLIAMSON,

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER.
Steamboat Mill and General Repair 

Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. Bl 

Phenes, M. 139. Residence M. 1724-11.

Etiiroi
homestead entry (including the tlme ri!

Ovation Is ,ub)«6t to reduction In csm of
*issusss

IPPli
"ïïïïSUïïS “

The», Indeed, you must not neglect 
that tired, depressed feeling, which 
1* • «eeompanled with e pimply condi
tion of the tecs. They ere caused by 
sluggish blood which is not properly 
eliminating the poisons from the sys
tem. Try Oils blood purifier end 
toute: Into ,1-3 plat elflohd (whisky 
must not be used), pour 1 ounce bar- 
dene, then add 1-3, cupful sugar and 
hot water-te make * tun quart. Take 
1 ’Uhleepoonful at thla old-fashioned 
Mow» cleanser and tonte before each 
meal. Tide la splendid for that weak, 
wonroot feeling and reatoree the M* 
nays to normal action and the bleed 
to a healthy condition. He timely nae 

I save much leriwi Ifilfie»

repairs. Including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while 
making repairs. B. B. Stephenson * 
Co., Nelson street, BL John. N. K

tilts that Last
To get folks, knives, 
and fancy pieces of quality 
end beauty esk for ENGRAVERS.Gertrude: You will find It e simple 

matter to clear the eras of rednesu 
end restore the youthful sparkle and 
color It you will use this eye-tonic 
wbtoh can he easily prepared at home, 
Just get en ounce ot orystoe at any 
drag store end dissolve It In e pint 
of water. Put 3 drops In each eye 

It sole like magic to give 
tits beauty and itfeele mighty 

good, too. It this doe* net give re- 
llfif 166 on Mull**

RffMEKHIOS.
This brand la known as 

-SOatrnsUtiat Wm" 
Tobny this waielito get ih.ut, 
most service and «infection
and the heaviest ailvor plate. 
Known for ever CD yean.

r. a WESLEY * CO, Artists, Bn- 
gravers and Electro typers, 69 Water 
street. BL John. N. B- Telephone M3.WATCHES

Hamilton BeUroad Wetches, WeV 
them. Equity aad Bracelet Watches 
In all styles.

iwar
mtEDOINO.—Two lease, of flv#out trsvsprjr&t « Ex Musical Instruments Repaired

&e outputa VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 
stringed instrumente and bows re-Ip Mr L paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney

I■
j J

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each msertine. Dncotmt of 33 1-3 per ce* so 

advertisement» running one week or bags Ï paid in advance. 
Miami urn charge 25 cents

Health and Beauty Hints
BY MRS. MAE MARTYN.
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PLU 1 ENERGETIC 
WINTER PROGRUUME
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ALTHt WEATHER.♦ I „„ I♦1. «f7piMpB«pa
♦ Maritime—Moderate to fraeh •*
♦ northwesterly and northerly ♦
♦ winds; Mr and cooler.

■ ■ 1
I♦ I-Mill 0. 5, W8KMEIt - 4

♦ Toronto, Sept, a».—Cooler ♦
♦ weather hie prevailed today In >
♦ northern. Ontario and Quebec. ♦ 
> while elee where in Canada It 
4 has been moderately 
4 add In moi t dlitrtcU fair.

Min. Max. 4
61 f
64 4
62 4 
64 4 
74 4
60 4 
86 4 
70 4 
74 4 
66 4 
721 4 
72 4 
70 4 
66 ♦ 
66 4 
68 4 
68 4 
66 4

I The J. 5 Spalding Ball is used by 
all leading colleges and clubs. It is 
recognized as the standard ball in 
quality, durability and size.

Price $5.00
Other Balls $1.50 up.

k f
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Evidence of Far Spread 
Knowledge of St John’s 
Growth received byBoard 
of Trade.

WorkOntlined at Enthusi
astic Meeting, Last Even
ing-Father Conway Com
pliments Organization.

♦
♦

604 Rrince Rupisrt
♦ Victoria..
4 Vancouver.. .
4 EdmOVton.^................. 48
4 Battlefiprd
4 Calgary-. --
4 Mooaejaw..
♦ Regina.. - -
4 Winnipeg - --
4 Parry Sound, v.............«
4 London................
4 Toronto.. ..
♦ Kingston.. .. •
4 Ottawa................
4 Montreal.. ..
4 Quebec..............
4 St. John.... • •
4 Halifax................

60
48 Hllyard Bros. Plan on Be- 

ResnmingOperations this 
Week—Others will Start 
this Morning.

40I.
. .. ..50

39
40

ÎApplications for employment from 
mechanics in the United States and 
other places, as wall as enquiries for 
literature about the Industrial trade 
opportunities here, received at the 
office of the Board of Trade, show that 
the fact that 8t. John is making pro
gress has been pretty extensively ad* 
vertlsed. At present the board does 
not have any pamphlets containing up- 
to-date information of an extensive 
character relative to what Is going on 
in St. John, with suitable illustrations. 
Secretary Hoag's efforts In this direc
tion have been confined to the 
atldn of very small folders ada 
special purposes.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Young Men's Society of St. Joseph 
was held last evening In St Malachl's 
Hall and an active programme was 
arranged for the winter Months. The 
president, G. F. Cunningham, occu
pied the chair. Among the scheme 
under consideration was the procur
ing of a site suitable for an open-sjr 

. rink and the formation of a hockey 
J team. The members of the executive 
x committee made happy speeches and 
** were very optimistic at the winter’s 

outlook.
a An address replete with sound ad- 
^ vice and Inspiring Ideals was made 
4 Jj^the spiritual adviser, Rev. Father 
♦ Manway. He congratulated the young 

men on the good work they had ac
complished during the past year when, 
owing to their very praiseworthy ef
forts the society had given more than 
sixteen hundred dollars to charitable 
objects. $1,002 had been given to the 
Catholic orphans; $660 to the Monas
tery of the Good Shepherd and $100 to 
St. Vincent’s Infirmary. He was glad 
to learn that other societies were al
so taking an interest In the latter In
stitution and complimented the Y. M. 
S. of St. Peter on their resolution to 
endow a bed In the new Infirmary.

Father Conway suggested that It 
would be a good scheme to undertake 
during the winter months to raise suf
ficient funds to establish a .scholar
ship at the diocesan college, 8t Jo- 
seph’s University, available to boys 
desiring to study for the priesthood. 
Many of our young men, said he, be
cause of lack of means are deprived 
of a college education which might 
ultimately lead them to study for the 
church, while others who could and 
should help them are unwilling to 
make the slightest sacrifice In their 
behalf. "Work during the coming win
ter as you did last year,” said he. 
'Ra.’se $1,600 for this object, and 
God’s best blessing will be upon you. 
The work will redound to the honor 
of the society and the church of 
which you are members.’’

Father Conway’s address was list
ened to with rapt attention and was 
heartily endorsed by the large gath
ering of young men present Nomina
tions for positions on the executive 
committee will be deferred some days, 
owing to the men’s mission commenc
ing in the cathedral next week. The 
first Monday In October Is the regular 
date for such nominations.

38

46
45

...........64 It Is expected that all the saw^nllls 
in St. John and the vicinity will be 
able to resume operations within a 
few days. Some of the mills have been 
at work for a week or so, and others 
plan on starting up again as soon as 
they can get their crews together. An 
effort will be made to start work In 
the mills at Indiantown and Poklok 
this morning. Hllyard Bros, plan on 
resuming operations at their mill In 
a day or so. Some of the mill owners 
are anxious to get their old crews 
back, but many of the men are scat
tered, and It may be some days before 
the mills have full crews.

It was said that the mill owners 
have made no advances In wages to 
the men returnl 
the difficulty Is 
ing. Merchants and others affected 
by the activity of the mills are much 
pleased at the prospect of a general 
resumption of work. 'As very little 
work was done before the lockout or 
strike occurred it is likely the mills 
will be busy for some months before 
the logs in the booms are converted 
Into merchantable lumber.

46
_. ..52 
.......... 50

..62
.. ..44
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unsettled; moder- > 
winds, mostly 4

+
♦ New
♦ Wednesday
♦ ate variable 
4 north over north portion.

4prepar- 
pted tc

THE KNABE !♦ 44444 4 4 4 4

CIRLETM CMC 
till FUR PROVING 

I GREAT SUCCESS

if

AROUND THE COY “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO”ng to work, and that 
oVer for the time be- /

!• over twenty languages throughout the world Knabe Plano Catalogues, for the past 78 years
Details of New Service.

The Board of Trade' has received 
a communication from Hon. George 
E. Foster, Minister of Trade and Com
merce, giving a detailed account of 
the arrangements made for the new 
steamship service with the British 
West Indies.

hear the Imprint “THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO.** This distinction Is eoncsdsd to the Knabe Plane aU 
the world. The Knabe Plane 

“THE. WORLD’S BEST FIANO.”
We sell the Knabe Planes at the New York retail prices, plue the cost of transmission from New 

York. We are sola Canadian representatives for the Knabe Plan* and carry the largest stock to be found 
to any city outside of New York.

“THE WORLD’S BEST PIANO” 50 years ago and la today

Large and Merry Crowd in 
Attendance Last Evening 
—Door Prize Won by Mr. 
P. W. Wetmore. TELEPHONE UP. 18SL

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES:

CALL OR WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.Visit, Old Hmii.
Alter an absence of nearly a Quarter 

of a century H. Noakea, of the C. P. 
R. freight department. Mill street left 
last evening en route to London, Eng- 
land, to visit his old home there. It 
Is twenty years since he last visited 
the old homestead.

g
(A large and merry crowd attended 

the fair of the Carleton Curling Club 
last evening, and the way the various 
games and booths were 
Indicated that the people 
as well aa friends of the club from the 
city have been enjoying considerable 
prosperity this summer.

Mrs. P. W. Wetmore won the door 
Prize, which was nothlbg less than 
a happy reminder of the approach of 
winter in the shape of a ton of coal. 
Other persons Contemplating the 
price of coal will be glad to learn that 
the club has arranged to give another 
ton of coal to the winner of the door 
prise this evening.

The other prisé ■ 
follows:—Air gun No. 1. J. Fuller; air 
gun No. 2, C. Fuller; excelsior No. 1, 
Murray Brow»; excelsior No. 2, W. 
McConnbll ; bean * 
port; babies in thji 
aher; Mephlstophc 
ors, James Kelah£fi£ bagatelle, J. B.

The fair will bé continued tonight, 
and a record atteylance Is expected.

WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.
HALIFAX AND ST. JOHN

patronizeà 
of Carleton

Much Work Ahssd.
Percy Thomson Extends 
Thanks to Local Members 
in Matter «1 “Good Roads 
Campaign.”

i Although the financial stringency 
this summer has prevented some con
cerns from going ahead with their 
building plans, conditions In the build- 
lug trade have been good, and a great 
deal of work is still going on, with 
prospecte that the workers In the 
building trades will hfi_kept busy till 
Christmas time.

Saturday made a transformation In 
a mile of the main highway near Ham
mond Bridge, between Model Farm 
and Nauwlgewauk. George B. Jones, 
M. L. A., gladly gave the automobil- 
Ists permission to work out their plan 
of Improvement, and consequently on 
Saturday, four double teams and four
teen men distributed fifty loads of 
gravel and opened the road to the 
wind and the sun by cleaning up the 
brush. All summer, men had been 
working on the Rothesay and West- 
field roads under the supervision of 
the motorists who contributed $1,400 
and who received $1,000 in addition, 
as a special grant from the local leg
islature. This money expended has 
resulted In a very marked Improve
ment, and as the funds were not suf
ficient for much permanent work, the 
patrol system of effecting small re
pairs, filling bumps and replacing cul
verts was put In operation.

In speaking of the matter, Percy 
Thomson said that the automobiliste 
desire again to thank the Premier, 
Honorable John Morrissy and Messrs. 
Wilson, Baxter and Tilley for their 
assistance and co-operation, which 
made this campaign possible. Mr. 
Thomson said that it has been found 
this summer that more people than 
ever are interested In better roads, 
and it is only required to draw the 
attention of the county members to 
bad spots In the highway, when In
variably these have been fixed. The 
man with the motor car Is the one 
to pltik out and report these bad places 
and he has this year been helping 
very materially by making small re
pairs himself.

winners were asA Slight Fire.
A slight fire broke out last even

ing to Robertson’s bakery, Wall street. 
No. 2 chemical engine and No. 4 hose 
wagon went to the scene and in a 
few minutes had the blaze extinguish
ed. A quantity of paper was put In 
the stove to be burned and overheated 
the pipe. The walls around the stbve 
pipe was scorched a little but the 

, damage was only slight

♦
ig, Miss Daven- 
block, James Kel- 
s among the tall-

PLEISIIG MUSIGIIE 
II CIBIETOI CHURCH aura m routesII THE SOUTH EID

Police Investigation.
Com. McLellan stated yesterday 

that he had not yet fixed a date for 
the investigation Into the police de
partment which he was authorized to 
make some time ago. Arrangements 
have not yet been made for giving 
the policemen the Increase In wages 
which was provided for in. the annual 
appropriations. There Is considerable 
speculation as to the reason why 
the Investigation has been delayed and 
why the policemen have not been paid 
the wages which the council authoriz
ed when It Increased the police appro, 
rotations.

Mrs. Mary Baillie Bartlett 
heard in Varied and De- 
lightfnl Programme — 
Large Audience Present.

Work on Wentworth St. 
near Oar Barns, Closed 
Block to Car Traffic — 
New Routes Necessary.

A programme of exceptional Interest 
was that rendered last night In the 
school room of the First Presbyterian 
church, Carleton. Mrs. Mary Balllle- 
Bartlett, of Roxbury, Mass., an elocu
tion 1st of rare talent was the principal 
entertainer, and In the varied pro
gramme which she rendered during 
the evening delighted her audience 
The attendance was large and a suc
cess from every point of view. The 
programme was of a character to test 
the versatility of the performer, but 
the entertainer of the evening fully 
met the test.

Following was the programme:
1 A couple—A Judge, a Dog.
2 Darkey Dance.
3 Morn Gives Him Back—A moth

er’s lullaby.
4 In a Restaurant.
5 A Quiet Evening at Home.
6 Piano Practice.
7 Darkness.
8 A Good Customer.
J. R. Cameron presided.

Work has been started by the Street 
Railway laying the new pavement on 
Wentworth street to front of the new 
oar barns In accordance with their 
agreement with the city council. The 
pavement which Is permanent Is to 
have a concrete hase Mid top surface 
of bltnllthlc, Is being laid on the 
section of Wentworth street between 
St James and Queen streets. New 
sidewalks are also being laid as part 
of the agreement.

On account of this work Wentworth 
street between Queen and St. James, 
has been closed to street car traffic 
The car service routes are somewhat 
changed, and persons living around 
that section were confused somewhat 
yesterday on account of the new ar
rangements. The Prince William 
Street care, known as the “red” cars, 
which go through Wentworth street 
from St. James to Mecklenburg and 
around the loop to the head of King 
street, 
the wo 
cars are now 
William to St. 
to Wentworth, down Wentworth to 
Britain and along Britain and Prince 
William, back to the foot of King, 
Instead of making the circuit to the 
head of King street.

A special car has been put on start
ing from the head of King street and 
going via Charlotte and Duke to the 
corner of Wentworth and Queen, re
turning to head of King street Thus 
persons living In the section of Went
worth street, wbefe the paving is 
under way, must walk from either 
the corner of St James street. If they 
take the red car, or from the corner 
of Queen street, if they take the 
special.

On account of the new arrangements 
there was somewhat of a mix up yes
terday, but when patrons become ac
quainted with the change this will be 
overcome. The present condition Is 
expected to last a^week.

Rappahannock Arrives.
The steamer Rappahannock, which 

sailed from this port on the 18th Inst 
tor Halifax and London, arrived at the 
latter port on Sunday.

Cass Dismissed.
In the police court yesterday after

noon, P. M. O’Neill was charged with 
selling liquor In his saloon on MIU 
street, after five o’clock on Saturday 
the 20th Inst. After hearing evidence 
the case was dismissed.

Prise Winners.
In the "Around the 

drawn last night, are

♦
Fishing.

Conditions in the fishing industry 
in St. John and vicinity at the present 
time are not encouraging. Reports 
from Charlotte county and Grand 
Manan are to the effect that the fish
ing at present is poorer than it has 
been at this season for years. The 
sardine fishing this summer has been 
poor. The Canadian Sardine Company 
planned on resuming operations on a 
moderate scale at its big plant at 
Chamcook, but owing to the difficulty 
of securing sardines It has been un
able to do anything, and the resump
tion of operations has been postponed 
indefinitely. Many of the factories 
at Eastport have been obliged to sus
pend or curtail operations.

New Englnee for the Tranecontlnental
Mr. George H. Evans, of E. Leonard 

A Sons Ltd., has just returned from 
Edmundston, where he installed the 
first of the six large engines built by 
his company for the Transcontinental 
Railway, to furnish light and power 
for their roundhouses. These engines 
are of English force-feed lubrication 
direct connected type and of most 
modern design.

♦
A Benevolent Concert.

PERSONALThe Carpenters and Joiners’ union 
held an entertainment in their hall 
on Union street last evening to raise 
funds for benevolent purposes. Inter
esting addresses on the work of the 
Brades and Labor Congress were 
made by J. E. Tighe, J. L. Sugrue, 
Charles Stevens and others. The 
Sons of England Band were In attend
ance and rendered a number of mu
sical selections. Songs were contrib
uted by Messrs. Montague, Punter, 
Nuttall, Potts and Dorre. Charles 
Steward gave a cornet solo, and Mr 
O’Brien a step dance. The entertain
ment was for the benefit of some of 
the older members of the union. 
Ticket 1313 won the oil stove. The 
•winner can secure the prize at the 
union rooms on Wednesday evening.

Ve making a new route while 
rk is In progress. The "red" 

running down Prince 
James, along St. James

SIX PAIRS OFMayor Frink has gone to Montreal 
to interview the Grand Trunk Pacific 
authorities with respect to their inten
tions in regard to the port of St. John.

James Robinson of Montreal Is at 
tye Royal.

Victor Dubretl, Dominion fair wage 
officer, will be In the city today. So 
far as known his visit here has no 
official connection with the movement 

• of the longshoremen for higher wages, 
but.lt Is expected he may look liito 
the situation.

Mrs. Harry B. Hovey, of Stewlacke, 
le In the city, the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. Brown, Mecklenburg street

Mrs. J. R. D. White, East Florence- 
ville, will be at home to her friends 
October 1st and 2nd.

SILVER BLACK FOXES.
of which $75,000 worth of stock has 
been issued, of which $66,000 has al
ready been successfully sold, and 
which .there still remains at $100 a 
share $20,000 of stock to sell. The 
above are facts from the River-Bank 
Fox Co., Ltd., capitalized at $99,000, 
controlled by Saint John business 
men, with F. E. Williams secretary- 
treasurer. See ad. on Page 6, this 
Issue.

Pick Strawberries.
It would seem an Incongruity to 

associate strawberries with the weath
er we have been experlnclng during 
the past week or eo, but at the Range, 
N. B. there are still some of the 
luscious fruit to be found. On Satur
day George A. Connors of that place 
picked a half pint of strawberries on 
his farnt. Thd fruit were very bright 
and well developed despite the lateness 
of the season.

Leaves for Toronto.

Ik fall and Winter Style Book of LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL PATTERNS New on Sola 
5c a CopyRoy Drlnan, of Guilford street, 

West St. John, left last night for 
Toronto, where he has accepted a 
position on the traveling staff of Mc
Donald A Willson, the big electrical 
fixture and s 
Mr. Drlnan 
ployed In the electrical department of

Wanamaker’e Will Close Temporarily 
to Make Extensive Improvements. PATTERN DEPARTMENT— ANNEX.

■ George D. Wanamaker wishes to. 
• announce that Wanami 

rant will be closed for 
in order to make extensive Improve
ments, decided upon when Wanamak- 
ers Limited took over the business. 
Wheri the repairs are completed, the 
restaurant will be the most up-todate 
In the Maritime Provinces. The date 
of opening will be announced later.

house In that, city 
recently was em-

upplr
until aker’s Restau- 

a short time A Fine Display of New RibbonsSaint John Railway Company.
to leave the

A Profitable Investment
Taylor’s Silver Black Fox Company 

Limited—a guaranteed fox company 
with a sure profit. Write to C. H. 
McLean, secretary, or A. C. Jardine, 
treasurer, 93 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B. for prospectus and 
pamphlet______  _ _______

This Is the second 
street railway recently to MCI 
better position with this Toronto 
and It speaks well for the local elec
trical men that two of their number 
can secure Important positions with 
tills company. The other man refer
red to Is Andrew M. Stevens, who, 
after travelling
McDonald A Wll-—, IMS BP
pointed manager of their purchasing

We have received late novel
ties and repeat orders In plain 
and fancy ribbons for millinery 
and other purposes, comprising

Novelty Embossed Velvet 
Ribbons, assorted widths.

Grecian Bordered Ribbons.

Fancy Stripe and Check Rib
bons.

a
■

■
>: ■ ■

Pretty house dresses and wrappers 
and kimonos at F. A. Dykeman A Co’s 
store. 98 cents for a neat, fash 
colored house dress does not seem a 
high price, but when you consider 
that this Is about half the usual price 
you will know that you can get an 
excellent article for a rtirp 
price. They bought a 
from the manufacturers

Ottoman Cord, Taffeta,
Faille Moire,
Reversible Moire and Satin, 
Two Tone Effects, etc.

In all the new colorings. 
For Yard..............25c. and $1.00

a few mon th a with 
son, was recently ap- Style

Is the word that fits all our quality 
furs. They are smart as well as com
fortable. H. Mont. Jones, 64 King 
street

Wide Dresden Ribbons, light
and dark grounds.

Prize winners 
World I/Otterr," 
requested to ball at St Andrew’s Rink 
and procure same between the follow
ing hours: 10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 
p. m. today, or at the band rooms In 
the police court building from t to 1$ 
p. m. this evening. Those falling to 
procure their prizes between these 
hours will be unable t<? get them for

Fancy Bandings In great vari
ety, yard 20c. to 76c.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX.

Evening Classes.
lot of these 
at a great 

reduction In price, and this with the 
marked 11.19 and 11.10 are tra

in, sold it junt half what they are 
worth They com. In all aires, from 
14 te 44, and a very law variety of 
co,ora. Tr.£om ,1.00 to

Much Interest Is manifested In the Furs.
Do not neglect to see our extensive 

stock of the latest models in coat and 
small furs. H. Mont. Jones, 64 King 
street.

Ievening classes beginning tomorrow 
at the St. John- Business College, end 
many have already made arrangements 
lor btmlneiB or shorthand 
Three

[Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
nights a week 1. not burden 

and no better use can be maderev. Ladles’ night nt Queen’s HoUa'way. two week*.

10t ■I
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New
Sash Belts

and

Girdles
Plain and fancy colors, 

fae latest novelty. Bach 

«1.00 to $8.00.

BELT DEPARTMENT- 
FRONT STORE.

Here Are Nice Warm$(I /II Blankets
n I

For the Cold Nights 
to Comeà !

Now is the time to select blankets so as 
to have them ready for service at the first 
sign of cold weather.

We offer such large varieties in both 
qualify and price that every blanket require
ment may be perfectly suited. Read the 
following suggestions.

!

plain or mixed pink of blue 
borders. Two sizes. Pair $6.60 
and $7.50.

Union Blankets, eighty per 
cent, wool, extra good quality; 
a very desirable and nicely 
finished blanket In two sizes, 
borders pink or blue. Pair 
$4.76, $6.00.

Union Blankets in single bed 
sizes and medium bed sizes, 
French moquette, Persian de-

Scotch Blfnksts, very fine 
quality, being made from the 
purest Scotch wool only, finish
ed on both ends with pretty 
blue borders. Extra large sizes. 
Pair $7.76, $8.60, $9.00, $10.25 
and $11.26.

Grey Blankets, English make, 
extra special qualities, very 
soft, splendid for campers and 
hunters. Pair $2.86 and $3.25.

Hudson Bay Blanket* In red; 
blue and tan shades, finished 
with black borders. This blank
et Is made of the very best 
quality all wool In a variety of 
sizes. Splendid for hunters, 

rheumatics. 
Pair $7.50, $8.25 and $8.60.

Banedlen All Weel Blankets, 
extra good quality, very serv
iceable. with plain or mixed pink 
or blue borders. Three 
Pair $6.60, $6.60 and $7.40.

English All Wool Blankets, 
very warm end serviceable, with

sportsmen and
sizes.

Shaker Blankets, In white or 
grey with plhk or blue borders. 
Pair $1.20, $1.26, $1.40, $1.60, 
and $1.75.

Grey Blankets for camping.
Pair $1.76, $2.30, $2.85, $3.25, 
$3.60, $4.10, and $4.75.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

FOR THE COLD, RAW AUTUMN DAYS

ALUMINO OIL HEATERS
Perfectly Safe — Smokeless

A household necessity—provided with handles so they can be carried from room to room 
and you can have the heat where moit required.

PRICES $4.00 to $8.00
Over 1,000*000 "Alumino" Heater, have been «old. Isn’t this itself recommendation

enough>
iXCLUSIVE AGENT!
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